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Major fieldwork for this soil survey was done in the period 1959 to 1961. Soil names an~ 
descriptions were approved in 1965. Unless otherwise indicated, statements in th,e pubh
cation refer to conditions in the county in 1962. This survey was made cooperatIvely by 
the Soil Conservation Service and the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station; it is part 
of the technical assistance furnished to the West Nueces-Las Moras and Devil's River 

Soil Conservation Districts. 

HOW TO USE THIS SOIL SURVEY 

TillS SOIL SURVEY of Kinney 
County contains information that can 

be applied in managing farms and 
ranches; in selecting sites for roads, 1?onds, 
buildings, or other structures; and In a p
praising the value of tracts of land for 
agriculture, industry, or recreation. 

Locating Soils 

All the soils of Kinney County are shown 
on the detailed map at the back of this 
report. This map consists of many sheets 
that are made' from aerial photographs. 
Each sheet is numbered to correspond with 
numbers shown on the Index to Map 
Sheets. 

On each sheet of the detailed map, soil 
areas are outlined and are identified by 
symbol. All areas marked with the same 
symbol are the same kind of soil. The soil 
symbol is inside the area if there is enough 
room; otherwise, it is outside and a pointer 
shows where the symbol belongs. 

Finding and Using Information 

The "Guide to Ma pping Units" can be 
used to find information in the report. 
This guide lists all of the soils of the 
county in alphabetic order by map sym
bol. It shows the page where each kind 
of soil is described, and also the page 
for the capability unit, range site, or any 
other group in which the soil has been 
placed. 

Individual colored ma1?s showing the 
relative suitability or limItations of soils 
for many specific purposes can be devel
oped by using the soil map and informa
tion in the text. Interpretations not 
included in the text can be developed by 

grouping the soils according to their suita
bility or limitations for a particular use. 
Translucent material can be used as an 
overlay over the soil map and colored to 
show soils that have the same limitation 
or suitability. For example, soils that 
have a slight limitation for a given use can 
be colored green, those with a moderate 
limitation can be colored yellow, and those 
with a severe limitation can be colored red. 

Farmer8 and tho8e who work with farm
er8 can learn about use and management 
of the soils in the soil descriptions and in 
the discussions of ca:pability units, range 
sites, and wildlife SUItability groups. 

Game manager8, sportsmen, and others 
ooncerned with wildlife will find informa
tion about soils and wildlife in the section 
"Use of Soils for Wildlife." 

Ranchers and others interested in range 
can find, under "Use of the Soils as 
Range," groupings that show suitability 
of the soils for range, and also the plants 
that grow on each range site. 

Engineers and builders will find, under 
"Engineering Uses of Soils," tables that 
give engineering descriptions of the soils 
in the county and that name soil features 
that affect engineering practices and 
structures. 

Scientist8 and others can read about 
how the soils were formed and how they 
are classified in the section "Formation, 
Classification, and Morphology of Soils." 

Student8, tea(;hers, and others will find 
information about soils and their manage
ment in various parts of the text, depend
ing on their particular interest. 

Newcomers in Kinney Oount'!! may be 
especially interested in the sectIOn "Gen
eral Soil Map," where broad patterns of 
soils are described. 

Cover picture.-Sheep grazing on Kimbrough soils of 
Shallow Ridge range site. The brush was controlled 

before the blue panicum was seeded. 
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EXPLANATION 
Series Year and Series Number 

Series year and number were dropped from all soil surveys sent to the printer after December 31, 1965. 
Many surveys, however, were then at such advanced stage of printing that it was not feasible to remove 
series year and number. Consequently, the last issues bearing series year and number will be as follows: 
Series 1957, No. 23, Las Vegas and Eldorado Valleys Series 1960, No. 31, Elbert County, Colo. (East-

Area, Nev. ern Part) 
Series 1958, No. 34, Grand Traverse County, Series 1961, No 42, Camden County, N.J. 

Mich. Series 1962, No. 13, Chicot County, Ark. 
Series 1959, No. 42, Judith Basin Area, Mont. Series 1963, No.1, Tippah County, Miss. 
Series numbers will be consecutive in each series year, up to and including the numbers shown in the fore
going list. The soil survey for Tippah County, Miss., will be the last to hav~ a series year and series number. 



SOIL SURVEY OF KINNEY COUNTY, TEXAS 
BY ALLEN L. NEWMAN, JACK W. STEVENS, TOMMIE J. HOLDER, AND DANIEL ARRIAGA, SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE IN COOPERATION WITH THE TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT 
STATION 

K INNEY COUNTY is in the southwestern part of Texas; 
it borders Mexico (fig. 1). The county consists of 

891,520 acres, or 1,393 square miles. It ranges from gently 
rolling in the southern part to hilly and broken in the 

·Stllt A,ricuhurlt Elpcrimcnt Statio,.. 

Figure 1.-Location of Kinney County in Texas. 

northern. Elevations range from nearly 800 feet in the 
southwestern and southeastern corners of the county to 
about 2,200 feet in the northern part. 

Most of the county is in range, much of which has 
been overgrazed and is in poor condition. Some areas 
have been root plowed and seeded to introduced grasses. 
Sheep, goats, and cattle are the main kinds of livestock. 
In 1959 there were 93 ranches or farms in the county, 
and the average size of a ranch was 8,078 acres. Many 
white-tailed deer and some turkeys and javelinas are 
found on the rangeland. 

In 1959 less than 1 percent of the county, or 2,524 
acres, was cultivated. Of this cultivated acreage, 1,989 
acres was irrigated. The main crops are grain sorghums, 
cotton, corn, oats, and vegetables. 

The county has many beautiful scenic spots. Brackett
ville, the county seat, was originally the outgrowth of 

an army post but has since been used as the location for 
'western movies. 

In 1960 the population of Kinney County was 2,452. 
Brackettville had 1,662 people, and Spofford, the only 
other town in the county, had 138. 

Most of the roads in the county are hard surfaced 
or graveled, or they have been built on grayplly soils 
and can be readily traveled in all kinds of 'Yeather. The 
roads in the county include hyo U.S. hlghw;l.Ys, one 
State highway, and seven paved farm and ranch roads. 
A railroad crosses the county frOln east to ,,,est, and a 
branch line serves as an entrance to Mexico. 

How This Survey Was Made 
Soil scientists made this survey to learn what kinds 

of soils are in I{inney County, where they are located, 
and how they can be used. 

They went into the county knowing they likely would 
find many soils they had already seen, and perhaps some 
they had not. As they trayeled over the county, they 
observed steepness, length, and shape of slopes; size 
and speed of streams; kinds of native plants or crops; 
kinds of rock; and m.any facts about the soils. They 
dug many holes to expose soil profiles. A profile is 
the sequence of natural layers, or horizons, in a soil; 
it extends from the surface down into the parent ma
terial that has not been changed much by leaching or 
by roots of plants. 

The soil scientists n1ade comparisons among the pro
files they studied, and they compared these profiles with 
those in counties nearby and in places more distant. 
They classified and named the soils according to nation
wide, uniform procedures. To use this report efficientlv, 
it is necessary to know the kinds of groupings most used 
in local soil classification. 

Soils that have profiles almost alike make up a soil 
series. Except for different texture in the surface hyer. 
all the soils of one series have major horizons that' are 
similar in thickness, arrangement, and other ilnportant 
characteristics. Each soil series is named for a town 
or other geographic feature near the place where a soil 
of that series was first observed and nla pped. tJ valde 
and ~Iontell, for example, are the names of two soil 
series. All the soils in the United States haying the 
same series name are essentially alike in those cllara('
teristics that go with their behavior in the natural land
scape. Soils of one series can differ somewhat in tex-

1 
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ture of the surface soil and in slope, stoniness, or some 
other characteristic that affects use of the soils by man. 

Many soil series contain soils that differ in texture 
?f their surface layer. According to such differences 
~n texture, separations called soil types are made. 'iVith
In a series, all the soils having a surface layer of the 
sanle texture belong to one soil type. Montell clay is 
a soil type in the Montell series. 

Some soil types vary so much in slope, salinity, degree 
of erosion, number and size of stones, or some other 
feature affecting their use, that practical suggestions 
about their management could not be made if they were 
shown on the soil map as one unit. Such soil types are 
divided into phases. The name of a soil phase indicates 
a feature that affects management. For example, Mon
tell clay, 10''', is a phase of ~Iontell clay. Because of 
its low position, it is more saline than Montell clay. 

After a guide for classifying and naming the soils 
had been worked out, the soil scientists drew the bound
aries of the individual soils on aerial photographs. These 
photographs show woodlands, buildings, field borders, 
trees, .and other details that greatly help in drawing 
boundaries accurately. The soil map at the back of 
this report was prepared from the aerial photographs. 

The areas shown on a soil map are called mapping 
uni ts. On most maps detailed enough to be useful in 
planning management of farms and fields, a mapping 
unit is nearly equivalent to a soil type or a phase of a 
soil type. It is not exactly equivalent, because it is not 
practical to show on such a map all the small, scattered 
bits of soil of some other kind that have been seen within 
an area that is dominantly of a recognized soil type 
or soil phase. 

In preparing some detailed maps, the soil scientists 
have a problem of delineating areas where different kinds 
of soils are so intricately mixed, and so small in size, 
that it is not practical to show them separately on the 
map. Therefore, they show this mixture of soils as one 
mapping unit and call it a soil complex. Ordinarily, a 
soil complex is named for the major kinds of soil in it, 
for example, I{avett-Tarrant stony clays. 

Some mapping units contain more than one kind of 
soil in a pattern more open and less intricate than that 
of a soil complex. Such a mapping unit is called a 
soil association. A soil association differs from a soil 
complex in that its component soils can be mapped 
separately, at ordinary scales such as 4 inches per mile, 
if practical advantages make the effort worthwhile. A 
soil association, like a soil complex, is named for the 
major soils in it, for example, Jimenez-Zapata associa
tion. 

Also shown on most soil maps are areas so rocky, so 
shallow, or so frequently worked by wind and water that 
they scarcely can be called soils. These areas are shown 
on a soil map like other mapping units, but they are 
aiven descriptive names, such as Alluvial land, and are 
~alled land types rather than soils. 

,,"-hile a soil survey is in progress, samples of soils 
are taken. as needed, for laboratory measurements and 
for engin~ering tests. Laboratory data from the same 
kinds of soils in other places are assembled. Data on 
yields of crops under defined practices are assembled 
from farm records and from field or plot experiments 

on the same kinds of soils. Yields under defined man-
agement are estimated for all the soils. . 

But only part of a soil survey is done when the SOlIs 
have been named, described, and delineated on the map, 
and the laboratory data and yield data have been as
sembled. The mass of detailed information then needs to 
be organized in a way that it is readily useful to differ
ent groups of readers, among them farmers, ranchers, 
Inanagers of woodland, engineers, and homeowners. 
Grouping soils that are similar in suitability for each 
specified use is the method of organization commonly 
used in the soil survey reports. On the basis of yield 
and practice tables and other data the soil scientists set 
up trial groups, and then test them by further study 
and by consultation with farmers, agronomists, engi
neers, and others. Then, the scientists adjust the groups 
according to the results of their studies and consulta
tion. Thus, the groups that are finally evolved reflect 
up-to-date knowledge of the soils and their behavior 
under present methods of use and management. 

General Soil Map 
The general soil map at the back of this report shows, 

in color, the soil associations in Kinney County. A 
soil association is a landscape that has a distinctive pro
portional pattern of soils. It normally consists of one 
?r more major soils and at least one minor soil, and it 
IS named for the major soils. The soils in one association 
may occur in another, but in a different pattern. 

A map showing soil associations is useful to people 
who want a general idea of the soils in a county, who 
want to compare different parts of a county, or who 
want to know the location of large tracts that are suit
able for a certain kind of farming or other land use. 
Such a map is not suitable for planning the management 
of a; far:m or. field., because the soils in anyone association 
ordInarIly dIffer In slope, depth, stoniness, drainaae and 
other characteristics that affect management. t:>' 

Four soil associations are in Kinney County. Soil 
associations 1 an~ 2 consist .of very. sh.allow, gravelly or 
stony, loamy SOlIs, and soIl assoCIatIOn 3 consists of 
deep, loamy and clayey soils. The soils in association 
4 are on bottom lands. 

1. Kimbrough-Ector-Uvalde association: Dominantly very shal
low, gravelly and stony, loamy soils in nearly level to 
undulating areas 

This association, the largest in the county, has an area 
of about 353,420 acres, or almost 40 percent of the county. 
It consists of undulating, broad ridges and nearly level 
shall<;rw. val~eys. Slopes range from 0 to 8 percent. Th~ 
assoCIatIOn IS mostly in a continuous, broad belt extend
ing from the eastern boundary of the county to the western 
boundary. From this belt, two smaller areas extend to 
the southern boundary. 

ICimbrough soils make up 50 percent of the association 
and Ector s?ils about 20 percent. The remaining 30 
percent consIsts of the Uvalde, Dev ICnippa Pintas 
Reagan, Quemado, and Ingram soils. ' , , 

The Kimbrough soils are grayish brown calcareous 
and gra,:"elly. They ar~ about 3 to 10 inch~s deep ove; 
hard calIche. These SOlIs occur mainly in wide, nearly 
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Figure 2.-Soils along the West Nueces River in the northeastern part of the county. Soil association 2. 

level valleys and in other areas that lie below the Ector 
soils, but some areas are gently sloping. 

The Ector soils are grayish brown, calcareous, and 
stony. They are about 3 to 12 inches deep over limestone. 
These soils occur mainly on ridgetops and in the more 
sloping areas. 

The Uvalde soil is friable, dark grayish brown, and 
calcareous. It has a silty clay loam surface layer and 
is underlain by caliche at a depth of about 30 inches. 

The Quemado are very gravelly soils that are shallow 
and very shallow over hard ca liche. They occur in 
gravelly alluvium neal' the Rio Grande. The Dev soils 
are very gravelly and occur on bottom land along some 
of the creeks. Ingranl are shallow, stony clays that 
occur on some of the hills such as Las ~10ras and Pinto. 
The Uvalde, Frio, I{nippa, Pintas, and Reagan soils 
are deeper than the Ingram soils and are in the valleys 
and flood plains along creeks. 

Most of this association is rangeland and is grazed 
by sheep, goats, and cattle. The vegetation consists of 
a moderate cover of grasses and forbs and of thorny 
brush, including guajillo and Inesquite. Guajillo is 
well liked by sheep and goats. In general, the soils in 
this association are not suitable for cultivation, but 
the deep soils are farmed in those areas where irriga
tion water is available. In some areas caliche and linle
stone are mined for road material. 

2. Tarrant-Ector association: Very shallow, stony, clayey and 
loamy soils in rolling, hilly, and broken areas 

This soil association occupies the northern third of 
the county and an area that includes the Anacacho ~Ioun
tains in the southeastern part. These areas total about 

325,820 acres, or about ;=)7 percent of the ('ounty. The 
association is rolling, hilly, and broken, and in many 
places, it is deeply dissected by canyons having vertical 
walls. In most places slopes range from about 8 to 70 
percent, but in a few places, near heads of drainageways, 
they are about 2 to 8 percent. Slopes range frOln gently 
sloping to very steep within short distances. Stones and 
boulders are common on the surface. 

This association is made up of about E'qual parts of 
Tarrant soils, and Linlestone rockland. :Minor soils in 
the association are the Dev, Frio, and I{avett soils. 

The Tarrant soils are '-E'l'Y dark grayish brown to 
black, very shallow, stony clays that ovedie hard lime
stone. They occur in undulating to hilly areas in which 
rock outcrops and boulders are common. ~\fost areas 
of the Tarrant ~oils are in the northeastern part of the 
county (fig. 2). 

The Ector soils are grayish-brown, very shallow ~t ony 
loams and clay 10ams that overlie hard limestone. Like 
the Tarrant soils, Ector soils occur in undulatino- to 
hilly areas in 'which rock outcrops and boulders bare 
common. ~Inch of the acreage of the Ector soils is in 
the !lOrthwestern part of the cOllllty, though somE' areas 
are In the ~\nacacho ~Iountains in the southeastern part. 

Limestone rockland is very steep, stony, and bouldprv. 
Dark-colored material is in the pockets and (TE',-i('PS i'n 
the rocks. Slopes generally rangE' from :W to 7() lwr
cent, but lWU1V of the can von walls are vertieal and (up 

as much as 30'0 feet high .. 
The De,' soils are gnlyelly and stony ~ thev liE' on the 

bottom lanos along some of the creeks. Fl:io soils are 
also on bottonl lands, but they are not gran:>lly. I\:avett 
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Uvalde silty clay loam 
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Figure 3.-Soils and underlying substratum in the southern part of the county. Soil association 3. 

soils are similar to Tarrant soils but are deeper and 
more nearly level. 

The soils of this association are used for range, but 
they are not suited to cultivation. Goats and sheep 
graze the rough, rocky terrain more easily than cattle, 
though there are a few cattle on most ranches. A wide 
variety of grasses, forbs, and shrubs provide palatable 
food for sheep and goats. Overgrazed areas erode 
readily. Live oak trees grow in clumps, or motts, in 
many places on the Tarrant soils, but they do not grow on 
the Ector soils. 

This association is well stocked with deer, and some 
areas are managed by ranchers for hunting. In the 
canyons there are numerous scenic spots, many of which 
can be reached on horseback. 

Some rock asphalt is mined in the eastern part of the 
Anacacho 1\:fountains. Limestone is quarried in some 
places and is used for roadbuilding lnaterials. 

3. Uvalde-Montell association: Deep, nearly level, loamy and 
clayey soils, moderately permeable and slowly permeable 

This association is made up of broad, smooth, nearly 
level areas of fertile soils in the southern part of the 
county. Slopes are mainly less than 1 percent. The 
association has a total area of about 206,500 acres, or 
about 23 percent of the county. 

.L~ U yalde soil makes up more than 60 percent of the 
association, and Montell soils make up about 30 percent. 
1\Iost of the rest of the association is about equally di-

vided among the Frio, Pintas, and Kimbrough soils. 
Minor areas of I{ni ppa and Reagan soils are also in 
the association. 

The Uvalde soil is a silty clay loam that is dark gray
ish brown, calcareous, and friable. It is underlain by 
soft caliche at a depth of about 30 inches. This soil is in 
slightly higher areas than are the Montell soils, and 
it is better drained and more permeable. 

The Montell soils are deep, grayish, compact, calcare
ous clays (fig. 3). These soils shrink and crack during 
dry periods, and they swell or heave during wet periods. 
Because of this shrinking and swelling. the broad, flat 
surface appears dimpled. . 

The Frio and Pintas soils are on bottom lands along 
cr~eks and are deep and dark colored. The Kimbrough 
sOlIs are very shallow and gra velly and overlie hard 
caliche. They are in slightly higher areas than are 
the Montell or Uvalde soils. 

1\:fost of this association is in range that is easily 
grazed by cattle. Sheep and goats are also common. 
Shorter grasses grow on the Montell soils than on the 
Uvalde soils. Mesquite trees are common on this asso
ciation. 

A few areas of Uvalde soils are irri aated and are well 
suited to many kinds of fruits and ~egetables and to 
?ot~on, corn, sorghuI?s, and hay. Also productive are 
IrrIgat~d Montell SOlIs, but these soils are clayey and 
mor~ (h~cult to work than the Uvalde soils. In general, 
erOSIOn IS not a problem. 
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Gila loam or Glendale clay loom 

Alluvium 
from mixed rock 

Gravelly alluvium' 
from mixed rock 
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.... .... Alluvlum loamy, 
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limestone 

Figure 4.-Soils developed in alluvial materials in the southwestern part of the county. Soil association 4. 

Because of the climate, dryfarming is hazardous on 
this association; only a small acreage is dryfarmed. Deer, 
turkeys, and other wildlife are plentiful along the 
streams where large pecan and Ii ve oak trees grow. 
Farm ponds are common on the Montell soils. 

4. Gila-Glendale association: Deep, nearly level, loamy, mod
erately permeable soils on bottom lands 

This association, the smallest in the county, consists 
of a belt, about one-fourth to 2 miles wide, along the 
smooth, nearly level flood plain of the Rio Grande 
(fig. 4). This association has a total area of about 4,500 
acres, or less than 1 percent of the county. 

Gila loam makes up nearly 50 percent of the associa
tion; Glendale clay loam, about 22 percent; and Alluvial 
land, about 27 percent. Frio clay loam, Pintas silty 
clay loam, and Uvalde silty clay loam account for the 
remaining 1 percent. 

Alluvial land occurs adjacent to the Rio Grande, only 
1 to 10 feet above the channel. Gila loam is adjacent 
to the Alluvial land. Between the Gila loam and a 
steep escarpment is Glendale clay loam, which is about 30 
to 40 feet above the channel. 

Gila loam is light brownish gray and calcareous; it is 
loam or very fine sandy loanl throughout the profile. 
Glendale clay loam is grayish brown and calcareous; it 
is clay loam or silty clay loam throughout the profile. 
Alluvial land is frequently flooded and consists of strati
fied calcareous loam, sandy loam, silt loam, and loamy 
fine sand. The Frio, Pintas, and Uvalde soils are deep. 

Gila and Glendale soils are cultivated, mostly to irri
gated sorghums, but some areas are in dryland blue 

panicum and plains bristlegrass and are used for grazing. 
Properly fertilized, irrigated areas of these soils are well 
suited to many kinds of fruits, vegetables, and fiehl crops. 
Alluvial land is likely to be flooded and is not suited to 
cultivated crops, though giantreed grows in a thick 
stand. 

Descriptions of the Soils 
The soils of I(inney County are described in alpha

betical order in this section. In parenthesis follmying 
the name of each soil is the symbol that identifies the 
soil on the detailed soil map. The descriptions giye 
the characteristics of each soil that distinguishes it from 
the other soils. The characteristics are those that affect 
the behavior of the soils under different uses and levels 
of management. 

Use and suitability for range and for cropland are 
discussed briefly, but these topics are covered more 
thoroughly in the section "Use and ::\IanaO"ement of the 
Soils." tl 

Listed at the end of each description of a soil are the 
capability lmit and the range site in which the soil has 
been placed. The pages on which the capability unit 
and the range site are described can be found by referrinD' 
to the "Guide to ::\lapping l~nits~~ at the b.lck of th~ 
report. 

Soil scientists, engineers, students, and ot lwrs who 
want detailed descriptions of the soil spries should turn 
to the section "Formation, Classific.ation, and ~lol1)hol
ogy of Soils." ::\Iany terms used in the soil tleseriptions 
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TABLE I.-Approximate acreage and proportionate extent 
of the soils 

Soil Area 

Acres 
Alluvialland_______________________________ 1,200 
Dev soils __________________________________ 17,000 
Ector soils__ _ _____ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 59,300 
Ector-Rock outcrop complex_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 28, 900 
Frio clay loam_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ 11, 700 
Gila loam__________________________________ 2,200 
Glendale clay loam_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1, 000 
Ingram stony clay _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1, 000 
Jimenez-Zapata association _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9, 600 
Kavett-Tarrant stony clays__________________ 4,700 
Kimbrough-Ector association ________________ 170, 400 
Kimbrough soils ____________________________ 105,800 
Knippa silty clay _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9, 600 
Limestone rockland _________________________ 114, 400 
Montell clay _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 59, 600 
Montell clay, low___________________________ 6,720 
Quemado soils______________________________ 2,100 
Pintas silty clay loam_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7, 600 
Reagan loam_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6, 600 
Tarrant-Rock outcrop complex_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 92, 500 
Tarrant soils_______________________________ 4,100 
Uvalde silty clay loam ______________________ 172, 500 

Stream channels________________________ 3,000 

TotaL ____________________________ 891, 520 

Extent 

Percent 
0.1 
1.9 
6.7 
3.2 
1.3 
.2 
. 1 
. 1 

1. 1 
.5 

19. 1 
11. 9 

1. 1 
12.8 
6.7 
.8 
. 2 
.9 
.7 

10.4 
.5 

19.4 
.3 

100. 0 

and other sections are defined in the "Soil Survey 
Manua~" (6')1 and in the Glossary. T.able 1 gives the 
apprOXImate acreage and the proportIOnate extent of 
the soils. 

Alluvial land (A I) occurs along the Rio Grande and is 
only 1 to 10 feet higher than the river channel. It is 10 
to 20 feet lower than Gila loam on the stream terraces. 
Alluvial land is frequently damaged by floods that deposit 
and remove material. 

This land is gently undulating or has low ridges that 
parallel the river channel. In many places a high water 
table subirrigates the soil material. Surface water stands 
most of the time in sloughs, low areas, and potholes. 
Scour channels and saline spots are common. 

In most areas the soil material consists of well-stratified, 
thick and thin layers of various texture. The material 
is dominantly sandy loam or silt loam; less than 10 per
cent is loamy sand. The soil material is calcareous and 
mostly very pale brown. 

Alluvial land is locally called the Vega, which means 
flat lowland in Spanish. It is used entirely as range. 
(Capability unit Vw-2; Vega range site) 

Dev soils (0 to 2 percent slopes) (Ds) are deep, dark 
colored, calcareous, and very gravelly. These soils are 
in the northern part of the county on bottom land along 
streams that have a steep gradient. They are in bands 50 
to 200 yards wide. Damaging floods both deposit and 
remove material. Low ridges and swales that are stony 
and gravelly parallel the streams in many places. Slopes 
vary within short distances. 

The surface layer averages about 14 inches in thickness 
and is dark grayish-brown clay loam. Within distances 
of less than 100 feet, this layer ranges from 10 to 25 inches 

1 Italic numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 57. 

in thickness. More than 50 percent of this l:;tyer, by 
volume is made up of well-graded, subrounded lImestone 
pebbles' and cobbles and some stones and boulders. The 
underlying material-calcareous, pale brown, and loa~y
is over hard limestone at a depth below 6 feet. LIme
stone pebbles and cobbles make up about 75 percent of 
the underlying material. . 

Included in areas mapped as these soIls are some small 
areas of Frio clay loam and some gravel bars and old 
stream channels. These included areas are generally 
long, narrow strips parallel to t~~ stream. . 

Dev soils have rapid permeabIlIty ~nd .are well draIned . 
Runoff is slow, and the hazard of floodIng IS severe .. ';I'he~e 
soils are subject to water erosion. N a~ural. fertIlIty IS 
high. Although available water capacI~y IS low, the 
water table is within reach of plant roots In places. 

These soils are in range and support a moderat~ cover 
of crrasses and forbs; mesquite, cedar, and persImmon 
tree~; and thorny brush. Li ve oak and pecan trees grow 
in places. . . 

Dev soils are not suited to crops, because flood~ng IS 
likely. Large amounts ?f pebbl.es .and ston.es are In the 
soils. These soils are SUIted to lImIted grazIng by sheep, 
goats, and cattle. Generally, :v~ter ~or livestock IS 

a vailable in the streams. . ( Ca pabllIty unIt VI w-l; Over
flow range site) 

Ector-Rock outcrop complex (5 to 20 percent slopes) 
(Et) consists of outcrops of limestone intermingled with 
very shallow, grayish-brown, calcareous stony clay. loaD?-s 
that overlie hard limestone. The complex IS maInly In 
the Anacacho Mountains in the southeastern part of the 
county. Boulders occur in many places. The outcrops 
are in bands that are about 5 to 10 feet wide and extend 
on the contour around the hills and ridges. These bands 
are about 30 to 150 feet apart. The outcrops make up 
about 50 percent of some areas of this complex but average 
about 20 percent. In places about 80 to 90 percent of the 
sUI'-faee is covered with pebbles, cobbles, stones, and 
boulders.. Slopes are generally between 5 and 20 percent, 
but they range from 1 to 35. 

The surface layer is about 5 inches of friable clay loam 
that has moderate granular structure. About 40 percent 
of the surface layer, by volume, consists of limestone 
pebbles and cobbles and some stones. 

The underlying material is coarse-grained, yellow lime
stone that contains many fossils. In most places caliche 
coats the upper rocks and fills fractures in the limestone. 

Some narrow bands of Ector soils occur along the foot 
slopes of mountains. Areas of Limestone rockland are 
along the canyon walls and on steep mountainsides, where 
elevations differ as much as 300 feet within short dis
tances. This rockland makes up 10 percent of the 
mapped acreage. Dev soils, Reagan loam, and Uvalde 
silty clay loam occur in a few small areas along some of the 
narrow canyons. Tarrant soils are in small areas on the 
uppermost parts of mesas in the northeastern part of the 
Anacacho ~fountains. 

Ector-Rock outcrop has rapid runoff and is well 
d~~ine\l. The Ector soils have moderately rapid permea
bIlIty In the surface layer and subsoil but moderately 
slow permeability in the underlying material. Natural 
fertility is hig;h. Because these soils are shallow, they 
have low avaIlable water capacity. They are hicrhly 
susceptible to ,Yater erosion. b 
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This complex is unsuited as cropland, but it is \yell 
suited for grazing by sheep, goats, and cattle. On it 
are many kinds of grasses, forbs, and brush. Controlling 
brush by mechanical methods is difficult because stones, 
boulders, rock outcrops, steep slopes and hard lime
stone are on or near the surface. (Ector soils in ca pa
bility unit VIIs-l, and Anacacho tIill range site; rock 
outerop not assigned to a capability unit or range site) 

Ector soils (1 to 20 ,percent slopes) (Ec) overlie hard 
limestone and are very shallow, grayish brown, calcareous, 
and stony. These soils occur in broad, undulating to 
hilly areas in the northwestern part of the county. Aver
age slopes are between 8 and 10 percent. 

The surface layer, about 8 inches thick, is friable loam 
or light clay loam that has weak granular structure. 
About 30 percent of this layer consists of angular pebbles 
and cobbles of limestone and a few stones. In some places 
as much as 85 percent of the soil surface is covered with 
limestone fragments, many of which are stones and 
boulders. The underlying material is white limestone 
many feet thiclc In most places caliche coats the upper 
part of the limestone and fills the cracks and crevices in it. 

Included in areas mapped as these soils are a few, small 
areas of Dev soils, of Frio clay loam, of Uvalde silty clay 
loam, of Reagan loam, and of Limestone rockland. Dev 
soils and Frio clay loam are along small, intermittent 
streams in areas less than 5 acres in size. Limestone 
rockland is along canyon walls that have slopes of 20 to 
70 percent. It is in areas as much as 20 acres in size and 
makes up about 5 percent of the acreage mapped as Ector 
soils. Inclusions of rock outcrops range from small 
isolated spots to larger areas that make up as much as 10 
percent of a mapped area. The outcrops are generally in 
bands on the contour around hills and ridges. These 
bands are 3 to 8 feet wide and about 50 to 200 feet apart. 

Ector soils are well drained. Runoff is rapid, and 
internal drainage is I11edium and rapid. Permeability 
is moderate in the surface layer and subsoil but is moder
ately slow in the underlying material. These soils are 
medium in natural fertility. Because they are very 
shallow, they have low available water capacity. They 
are ~noderately susceptible to highly susceptible to water 
erOSIOn. 

These soils are not suited to crops, but they are -well 
suited as range that can be grazed by sheep, goats, and 
cattle. Vegetation consists mainly of mid and short 
grasses and of guajillo, catclaw, coyotillo, cactus, and 
other -woody plants. (Capability unit VIIs-l; Low 
Stony Hill range site) 

Frio clay loam (0 to 1 percent s.lopes) C.Fr).-Thi~ soil 
is on smooth nearly level flood plaIns and IS deep, fnable, 
dark colored' and calcareous. It is in bands, 100 to 400 
yards wide, 'that parallel streanlS. These streams have 
channels that are large enough to carry away the runoff 
water from most rains, and flooding is only occasional. 
Slopes are generally less than 1 percent. 

The surface layer, about 20 inches thick, is dark grayish
brown clay loam that has ,,'eak or nlOderate, fine, granular 
structure. This layer cont~ins 111any earthworJ? casts, 
fine pores, and pieces of snail shells. The subso~, about 
15 inches thick, resembles the surface layer but IS brow~l 
instead of dark oTavish brmnl. In places the subSOIl 
contains waterwo~n 'limestone gravel. The underlJ:ing 
material is made up of friable, brown to pale-brown silty 

217-106-67--2 

and loamv sediment that is readily penetrated by plllpt 
roots. This sedin1ent was washed from liIl1estone material 
and is gravelly and stratified in places. In 1110St arens 
ground wa ter is \vithin 6 to 20 feet of the surface. 

Included in areas mapped as this soil ~"cre nrellS of 
Frio soils that have a silty clay, day, or "ilty cla~T loan1 
surface layer. Also included are smne spots of FrIO cla~' 
loam that have slopes of slightly l110re than 1 percent. 
lVIainly along the 'Vest :0; ueces River, there aTe a few 
small strips of Dev soils. ~\Jong Las ~Io~as, Pll!-tO, and 
.2\Iud Creeks are small included areas of Pmtas silty ('b~T 
loam. All areas of these inclusions make up less than 5 
percent of the areas mapped as Frio day loanl. 

Frio clay loam is well drained a~l~ has medium ~nt('rnal 
drainage and moderate permeabIhty. RUl:off IS s~ow. 
Natural fertility and available \yater ea pacIt~' are lugh. 
This soil is slightly susceptible to water erOSIOn and to 
flooding. 

Nearly all of this soil is in range. The st~nds of 
grasses are good, and there are native pecan, lIve oak, 
and mesquite trees and many kincls of smaller brushy 
plants. A few small tame pastures that are planted 
to sorghum almum, blue panicum, sudangrass, or pla5ns 
bristleo-rass are grazed by beef cattle and sheep durmg 
spring

b 

and summer. In winter the liyestock graze a 
few small fields of small grain, mainly oats. ~\ small 
acreage is used for irrigated sorghums, alfalfa, bermnda
grass, and vegetables. 

This soil is \vell suited to irrigated crops, including 
vegetables. Some adapted crops are cotton, corn, sor
ghums, and alfalfa. Bermudagrass is suitable for hay 
or grazing. Among the suitable vegetables are beans, 
cabbage, carrots, cucumbers, cauliflower, onions, spinach, 
lettuce, peppers, tomatoes, melons, peas, and Irish po
tatoes. Improved varieties of pecans are gl'O\yn in 
groves, and other crops are planted between the trees. 
Grapes grow \yell in irrigated areas. 

Tame grasses die out during severe droughts, and even 
in years of normal rainfall, little forage is produced 
during summer. ~\. stand of "'inter oats for grazing 
should be expected only about 3 years in every 5. ~[ois
ture is seldom sufficient for producing a crop of oats 
for grain. 

In some areas where the \yater table is within reach 
of tree roots, pecan trees can be planted on this soil. 
Because the underlying material is permeable, ponds 
built on this soil do not hold water. (Capability unit 
IV 0-1, l1onirrigated; I-I, irrigated; Loamy Bottom 
Land range site) 

Gila loam (0 to 1 percent slopes) (Gm).-This soil is 
deep, very friable, light colored, and calcareous. It is on 
the flood plain of the Rio Grande and is about 20 to 30 
feet higher than the river channel. This soil is in a 
sll1ooth, nearly level, almost continuous area that is 15 
miles long and averages 7~ 111ile in width. Slopes are gen
erally less than one-half percent. 

The surface htyer, about 20 inches thick, is light brown
ish gray and has wreak granular structure. It contains 
earthworm casts) fine pores, pieces of snail shells, a few 
fine pebbles, and fine, glittering flakes of IHiea .. Bel(m
this layer is friable, pale-brown, limy loan1 or H'rv fine 
sandy loanl that is readily penetra ted by plant roots and 
is thinly stratified with sands and silts. 
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Included in areas mapped as this soil are a few small 
spots of Glendale clav loam that are less than 1 acre in 
size. They are darker and slightly lower than the 
surrounding landscape. 

Gila loam is well drained; it has medium internal 
drainage and moderate permeability. Runoff is very 
slow. Natural fertility is high, and available water ca
pacity is moderately good. Unless this soil is irrigated, 
it is seldom wet below a depth of 2 feet. It is slightly 
susceptible to wind and water erosion and is seldom, if 
ever, flooded. 

This soil is used mainly for irrigated grain sorghum 
and forage sor.ghum. Some of the dryfarmed areas are 
seeded to tame pastures consisting of blue panicum and 
plains bristlegrass and are grazed by beef cattle and 
sheep. Only a small acreage remains in range. 

This soil is well suited to irrigated crops, including 
vegetables. Some ada pated crops are cotton, corn, sor
ghums, and alfalfa. Bermudagrass is suitable for hay 
or grazing. Among the suitable vegetables are onions, 
spinach, lettuce, cabbage, peppers, tomatoes, cucumbers, 
melons, carrots, peas, beans, cauliflower, and Irish po
tatoes. Improved varieties of pecans are grown in groves, 
and other crops are planted between the trees. Grapes 
grow well in irrigated areas. 

If tame grasses are seeded for pasture and are not ir
rigated, they die out during severe droughts and have 
to be replanted. Because the underlying material is 
permeable, ponds built on this soil do not hold water. 
(Capability unit IVc-l, nonirrigated; 1-1, irrigated; 
Clay Loam range site) 

Glendale clay loam (0 to 1 percent slopes) (Gc).--This 
soil is deep, friable, grayish brown, and caleareous. It 
occupies the bottom land along the Rio Grande and is 
about 30 to 40 feet higher than the river channel. It 
occurs in a snl00th, nearly level area that is less than 400 
yards wide and about 9 miles long. Slopes are generally 
less than one-half percent. 

The surface layer, about 24 inches thick, is grayish 
brown and has weak or moderate granular structure. It 
contains many earthworm casts, fine pores, pieces of snail 
shells, and fine, glittering flakes of mica. The subsoil 
resembles the surface layer but is brown or pale brown 
and about 15 inches thiclL Below this layer is friable 
very pale brown, limy, silty material that is readily 
penetrated by plant roots and is thinly stratified with 
loams and days. 

Include~ in area~ mapped as this soil are a few, long, 
narrow strIPS of Gila loam that are less than 2 acres in 
size. These strips parallel the river. Unless they have 
been leveled, they are slightly higher than the surrounding 
landscape. .Also included with Glendale clay loam are 
areas of Glendale soil that have a silty clay loam surface 
layer. 

~ Glendale clay loam is well drained; it has medium in
ternal drainage and moderate permeability. Runoff is 
slow. Natural fertility is high, and available water 
capacity is good. Because the climate is semiarid 
nonirrigated areas of this soil are seldom wet below ~ 
depth of 2 feet. This soil is slightly susceptible to wind 
and water erosion, but it is seldom, if ever, flooded. 

This soil is used mainly for irrigated grain sorghum 
and forage sorghum. Some of the dry farmed areas are 
planted to tame pasture consisting of blue panicum and 

plains bristlegrass and are grazed by beef cattle and 
sheep. Only a small acreage is still in range: . 

This soil is well suited to irrigated crops, IncludIng 
veo-etables. Some adapted crops are cotton, corn, sor
gh~ms, and alfalfa. Bermudagrass is suitable for. hay 
or grazing. Among the suitable vegetables are onIOns, 
spinach, lettuce, cabbage, peppers, tomatoes, cucumbers, 
melons, carrots, peas, bea~s, cauliflowe~, ~nd Irish po
tatoes. Also suitable are Improv.ed varIetIes of pecans. 
The pecan trees are grown in groves, and other crops are 
planted between the trees. Grapes grow well in irri
gated areas. 

If tame grasses are seeded for pasture and are not 
irrigated, they die out during severe droughts and have 
to be replanted. Because the underlying material is 
permeable, ponds built on this soil do not hold water. · 
(Capability unit IVc-l, nonirrigated; 1-1, irrigated; 
Clay Loanl range site) 

Ingram stony clay (5 to 20 percent slopes) (In).-This 
soil is shallow, dark brown, firm, and neutral to moder
ately alkaline. It formed from basaltic rocks on six hills, 
or peaks, in the county. Some of these peaks rise as 
much as 500 feet above the surrounding plain. They are 
prominent landmarks and are called by such names as 
Elm, Las Moras, Pinto, and Turkey l\10untains. Areas 
of this soil are roughly circular in shape, and range from 
30 to 300 acres in size. Slopes average 10 percent. 

The surface layer, about 12 inches thick, is dark brown 
and has moderate sub angular blocky or blocky structure. 
Many fragments of basalt are on the surface and in the 
surface layer. These fragments range from pebbles to 
boulders. About 20 percent of the volume of the frag
ments consists of boulders more than 10 inches across. 
The subsoil, abou t 6 inches thick, resembles the surface 
layer but is reddish brown to brown in color. In places 
it is calcareous. About 50 to 90 percent of the subsoil, 
by Yolume, consists of basaltic stones, cobbles, and 
pebbles. The underlying material is partly weathered 
basalt that is fractured in the upper few feet. In a few 
places calcium carbonate is in cracks, crevices, and 
pockets within the upper few inches of the underlying 
material. This layer grades into hard basalt, which is 
the remains of volcanic sills. 

Included in areas mapped as this soil are strips of very 
shallow soils and outcrops of rubble on very steep slopes. 
These inclusions make up about 10 percent of each area 
mapped on Pinto, Las Moras, and Turkey Mountains. 

Ingram stony clay is well drained. Runoff is rapid 
and jnter~~l d~ajn~ge and permeability are slow. Na~ 
tural fertIlIty IS hIgh. Because this soil is shallow it 
has only moderate capacity to hold water. It is hio-hly 
susceptible to water erosion. 0 

Th~s soil is unsuited to crops but is well suited as range 
t?at IS grazed by sheep and goats. The grasses include 
sI~eoats .grama, feathery .bluestems, lovegrass tridens, 
spIke bnstlegrass,. fall WItchgrass, and hairy grama. 
The woody plan~s.Includ.e guajillo, whitebrush, and black
b.rush. (CapabIlIty unIt Vls-2; Shallow Ridge rancre 
sIte) M 

Jimenez.-Zapata association (5 to. 20 percent slopes) 
(Jm) ?Onslsts of very shallow, graYIsh-brown and light 
brownlsh~gray loams that ar.e calcareo~s and gravelly. 
These soils occur on undulatIng to rollIng ridges in the 
southwestern part of the county. l\lfany areas have short, 
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~hoppy slopes and locally ar~ deeply cut by drainagewa.vs 
mto a complex pattern. fhe areas parallel the Rio 
Grande and range from ~ to 2 miles in width. Slopes 
vary greatly within distances of a few feet. In about 55 
percent of each area, slopes range from 8 to 20 percent 
but in about 35 percent, slopes are less than 8 percent: 
Some areas have slopes as steep as 30 percent. 

The Jimenez soils make up about 50 percent of the 
association, and the Zapata soils make up about 30 
percent. The rest of the association is made up of Ector 
soils, of Quemado soils, of Limestone rockland, and of small 
areas of other soils. 

The Jimenez soils generally occur on ridge crests and 
the more gentle slopes, but in some places they extend 
from the crests down side slopes of as much as 15 percent. 
The surface layer is grayish-brown, friable loam about 8 
inches thiclc 1I10re than 50 percent of the surface layer, 
by volume, consists of pebbles less than 3 inches in size. 
The pebbles are waterworn quartz, chert, limestone, sand
stone, and basalt. The underlying material is gravelly 
caliche that contains the same kinds and amounts of 
pebbles as are in the surface layer. This caliche is in
durated in the upper 8 to 20 inches, but it is softer below. 
It is underlain by chalky limestone at a depth of 3 to 20 
feet. 

Zapata soils occur mainly on the steeper slopes and on 
benches along some of the small drainageways or creeks. 
The surface layer, about 8 inches thick, is light brownish
gray loam. Pebbles less than 3 inches in size make up 
20 to 80 percent of this layer, by volume. These peb
bles are waterworn quartz, chert, limestone, sandstone, 
and basalt. Zapata soils are lighter colored than Jim
enez soils but have the same kind of underlying material. 

The Ector soils are gravelly loalns that have slopes of 
2 to 8 percent. They are in some of the drainageways 
and valleys and make up 8 percent of the association. 
The Quemado soils occur in long, narrow areas on flat 
crests of ridges. Limestone rockland is very steep. It 
is in a long, narrow band along the break between the 
flood plain of the Rio Grande and the gravelly uplands. 
It is also in some places along Pinto Creek and in some 
of the more deeply cut drainageways. Dev soils, Frio 
clay loam, Reagan loam, and Uvalde silty clay loam are 
in small areas along some of the creeks. 

The soils in this association are well drained. Runoff 
is rapid, and internal drainage is medium to rapid. 
Permeability is moderate in the surface layer and subsoil 
but is moderately slow in the underlying material. These 
soils are about medium in natural fertility. Because they 
are very shallow, they have low available ,Yater capacity. 
They are highly susceptible to ,Yater erosion. 

The soils in this association are not suited to crops, 
though natiye vegetation can be grown that furnishes 
limited grazing for sheep, goats, and cattle. The vege
tation consists of sparse stands of grasses and of guajillo, 
cenizo, blackbrush, paloyerde, spiny hackberry, and other 
brush. 

Some areas on the ends of ridges facing the Rio Grande 
are mined for road materials. In these areas waterworn 
pebbles and gravel make up 80 to 90 percent of the soil 
mass. (Capability unit VIIs-2; Grayelly Ridge range 
site) 

Kavett-Tarrant stony clays (0 to 3 percent slopes) (Kc) 
is a complex of shallow and very shallow, dark-colored 
stony soils that overlie hard liInestolle. These ~()ils ,,'ere 
mapped as a complex bec~luse they could not be ~ho\Yn 
separa tely on a map of the scale used. They occur in 
nearly level to gently sloping yalleys in the northern part 
of the county. 

Kavett soils make up about 55 percent of this conlplex, 
and Tarrant soils make up about 35 percent. The rest 
consists of slIlall areas of Dey soils, of a deep soil siluilar 
to the Knippa soils, and of rock outcrops. 

The Kavett soils are deeper and less stony than the yery 
shallow Tarrant soils. ~lost areas of the Kuyett soils are 
nearly level, but the Tarrant soils are gently sloping. 
;\lost areas of Tarrant soils are less than 10 acres in size, 
but some areas are as large as 20 acres. 

The surface layer of Kavett stony clay IS yery dark 
grayish-brovyn, firm, neutral to rnoderately alkaline clay 
about 9 inches thick. It has moderate, nledium, sub
angular blocky structure. About 10 to 20 percent of this 
layer, by volume, consists of limestone cobbles, pebbles, 
and stones. In places as rnuch as 50 percen t of the surface 
is covered with liInestone fragments. The subsoil, about 
6 inches thick, is dark grayish brown and calcareous, but 
it is otherwise similar to the surface layer. The underlying 
nlaterial is mostly white, fractured linlestone but has S0111e 
cemented caliche in the upper part. 

The surface layer and underlying rna terial of Tarrant 
stony clay are similar to those described for the Inapping 
unit Tarrant soils. 

In areas mapped as this complex are small, leyel areas 
of a deep soil that occurs in the lowest part of the land
scape. Except for its grayer color, this deep soil is 
similar to I(nippa silty clay. ~\.Teas of t]lis deep soil 
are made conspicuous in the landse(t pe by tlw absence 
of liYe oak and the presence of mesquite trees. These 
soils are deeper, more clayey, and less permeable than 
I(avett soils and have a 1110re blocky structurE'. Small 
areas of Dev soils are along small creeks. Isolated out
crops of rocks occur in places. 

I(avett-Tarrant stony days are ~well dra lned. RUll()1f 
is slow, and internal drainage is mediUlll. Pernwabillty 
is moderate in the surface layer and subsoil but is mod
erately slow in the underlying Ina'terial. Natural fer
tility is high. Be('ause they are shallow, these soils han' 
low <lyailable water capacity. They are only slightly 
susceptible to water erosion. ~ 

These soils are well suited as range but are unsuited 
to crops. They support a good stand of mid grass if 
they are properly grazed and are in good condition. The 
woody plants include liYe oak trees, juniper, catcla". and 
persimmon .. (I(a,'ett soils, capability unit YIs-+. ~h(\l
~mY r~,ng~ SIte, Edwards Pla~eau; Tarrant soil, capabil
Ity Ulllt "' Is-3, Low Stony HIll rallge site) 

Kimbrough-Ector association (1 to 8 percent slopes) 
(Ke) consists of yery shallow, grayish-brown loams that 
are calcareous and grayelly. 1Iost areas of this associa
tion are on broad, undulating ridges in a wide belt across 
the central part of the county. The~e Hrens are aenerallv 
~eyeral tho~sa.nd acres in size. These soils wel'ebmnpped 
In an aSSOClH tlOn because they are somewhn t similar and 
produce ~imilar kind~ and arilOunts of range yegetation. 

The Kimbrough SOlIs make up about 5;') percent of the 
association, and the Ector soils make up about 40 percent 
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The rest of the association is made up of Dev soils, Frio 
clay loam, Uvalde silty clay loam, and of limestone 
outcrops. 

The Kinlbrough soils generally occur in wide, nearly 
level valleys and other areas below the Ector soils, but 
they also are in the more gently sloping areas in the un
dulating landscape. Their surface layer and th.e unde~
lying material resemble those of the mappmg umt 
Kimbrough soils, though limestone is within 18 inches of 
the surface in many places. . 

The Ector soils generally occur on ridge crests ~nd In 
the more sloping areas. The surface layer, about 5 Inches 
thick, is friable loam and has weak granular structure. 
About 30 to 50 percent of the surface layer, by volume, 
consists of limestone and caliche pebbles or fragments less 
than 3 inches across. Below this layer is discontinuous, 
hardened caliche over limestone. The caliche is in 
pockets and crevices of the limestone and in places, 
especially on flat ridge crests, is contin:uous over the 
limestone. 

Included in areas mapped as this association are small, 
narrow areas of Dev soils, Frio clay loam, and Uvalde 
silty clay loam. These areas are along drainageways or 
intermittent streams and make up less than 5 per~ent 
of the association. Also included are a few small ISO-
lated outcrops of limestone. . 

The soils in this association are well drauled. Runoff 
is slow to rapid, and internal drainage is medium to 
rapid. Permeability is moder~te in the surf~ce layer a:nd 
subsoil but is moderately slow In the underlYIng matenal. 
These soils are about medimn in natural fertility. Be
cause they are very shallow, they have low available 
water capacity. They are moderately susceptible to 
highly susceptible to water erosion. 

The soils in this association are not suited to crops 
but are well suited as range that furnishes grazing for 
sheep, goats, and cattle. The vegetation consists ma:~nly 
of nlid and short grasses and the -woody plant, guaJlllo. 
Other woody plants include catclaw, cenizo, leatherstem, 
and cactus. 

Although the Kimbrough a!ld Ector soils ar~ hard to 
distinguish, engineers can dIg through the Indurated 
caliche of the JGmbrough soils. In many places drilling 
and blasting are needed for preparing roadbeds in the 
Ector soils. (Capability unit VIIs-2; Shallow Ridge 
range site) 

Kimbrough soils (0 to 2 percent slopes) (Kh) are grayish 
brown calcareous, gravelly, and very shallow over caliche. 
These 'gravelly soils occur in broad, nearly level to gently 
sloping areas, mainly in the southern part of the county. 
~fany of these areas, hundreds of acres in size, are nearly 
flat divides between creeks. Slopes are generally less 
than 1 percent. 

The surface layer, about 5 inches thick, is friable loam 
or light clay loam. It has weak granular structure. 
About 40 to' 50 percent of this layer, by volume, consists 
of caliche and limestone fragments less than 3 inches in 
size. The underlying material is a bed of white caliche 
several feet thick. The upper 2 to 10 inches of this bed 
is very hard and is broken into plates }~ to 3 inches thick 
and ;s Inuch as 12 inches across. Between these plates 
is a small amount of soil material. Below this hard, 
broken layer, the caliche becomes rnassive, somewhat 
softer, and nodular as depth increases. 

Included in areas mapped as these soils are s~all a~eas 
of Uvalde silty clay loam and Reagan loam In slIght 
depressions. Ip places these areas are as much as 10 
acres in size, but they generally are less than 100 feet 
across. They make up about 10 percent of the acreage 
in mapped areas. . . 

Kimbrough soils are ~ell d~alned: Runoff IS ~l?w ~o 
rapid, and internal draInage IS rapId. ~ermeal:)lhty IS 
moderate in the surface layer and subSOIl but IS mod
erately slow in the underlying ma~erial. Natural fer
tility is medium. Because these SOlIs ar~ very shallow, 
they have low available water capacIt:y. They are 
slig~tly susceptible or moderately susceptlble to water 
erOSIOn. . . 

These soils are suited as range that furn~shes grazIng 
for sheep, goats, and cattle. They are not sUI~ed to crops. 
On these soils are bristlegrasses, red grama, pInk pappu.s
grass, plains lovegrass, sideoats grama, and o.ther mId 
and short grasses. The woody plants. are maInly gua
jillo, but there is some blackb~ush, "wlntebrush, leather
stem, cenizo, guayacan, and p~Icklypear c~ctus. (Capa-
bility unit VIIs-2; Shallow RIdge range sIte) . 

Knippa silty clay (0 to 1 percent slopes) (Kn) .-This 
soil is deep, dark colored, firm, and calcareous.. It occurs 
mainly in the central part of the county In smooth, 
nearly level valleys that average }~ mile in width and 3 or 
4 miles in length. Areas of this soil extend from the foot 
slopes of the Edwards Plateau to the flood plain of the 
Rio Grande. Slopes are generally less than 1 percent. 

The surface layer is about 20 inches of dark gray~sh- , 
brown to brown silty clay or clay. It generally consIsts 
of two parts. The upper part of this layer has granular 
to subangular blocky structure, .but in th~ lower part 
structure is moderate blocky. The reddIsh-brown to 
brown subsoil is also about 20 inches thick. It has weak 
or moderate blocky structure. The subsoil contains more 
lime but less organic matter than the surface layer. T~e 
underlying material is calcareous clayey outwash that IS 
very pale brown to yellowish brown. The upper 6 to 18 
inches of this layer contains more lime than the lower 
part. 

Included in areas mapped as this soil are small areas 
of very shallow Kimbrough soils and of Uvalde silty 
clay loam. Caliche fragments are on the surface of the 
Kinlbrough soils. Also included, mostly in the upper 
parts of valleys, are small areas of a soil that has thinner 
layers and a gravelly substratum. The total acreage of 
the included areas amounts to less than 3 percent of the 
acreage mapped as Knippa silty clay. 

This soil is well drained. Runoff is slow. Internal 
drainage is medium, and permeability is moderate to 
slow. Available water capacity and natural fertility are 
high. This soil is slightly susceptible to water erosion. 

Knippa silty clay is in range, for which it is well 
suited, but it is also suitable for irrigation. In this dry 
climate, this soil is not suitable for dry fanning. Prom
inent native p1ants are vine-mesquite, curly mesquite, 
sideoats grama, fall witchgrass, tobosa, pink pappus
grass, and other grasses. The woody plants are mainly 
mesquite, whitebrush, condalia, and spiny hackberry. 
Highly productive grasses can be maintained if O"ood 
practices of range management are followed. b 
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Cotton, corn, sorghums, alfalfa, and bermudagrass are 
among the suitable irrigated crops. Among the adapted 
\'egetables are beans, cabbage, cucnmbers, onions, spinach, 
lettnce, peppers, tomatoes, melons, and peas. (Capabil
ity unit V s-l, nonirrigated; lIs-I, irrigated: Clay Loam 
range site) 

Limestone rockland (20 to 70 percent slopes) (Lr) 
occurs mainly in the northern part of the county. It 
consists of very steep stony rockland that has dark 
grayish-brown to black clay in pockets and cTt'vices of 
the rocks. ~Iore than 20 percent of the surface is covered 
by ledges of limestone and other exposures of rocks. 
Angular cobbles, stones, and boulders cover 80 to 90 
percent of the surface between these ledges and outcrops. 
In some areas pockets of soil extend to a depth of 2 feet 
or more, and in places soil material is in horizontal 
fractures. Slopes average about 35 percent. 

Included in areas mapped as Limestone rockland are 
areas of Tarrant-Rock outcrop complex, generally less 
than 40 acres in size. These inclusions Inake up less 
than 15 percent of the acreage in mapped areas. 

The vegetation consists of sparse stands of tall and 
mid grasses and of woody plants, including cedar, live 
oak, shin oak, pinyon pine, sumac, mescalbean, coyotillo, 
and cactus. 

Limestone rockland is so rough and rocky that it can 
be grazed more readil)' by sheep and goats than by cattle. 
l\Iany areas can be easily overgrazed, and other areas 
Inay not be grazed at all. Overgrazed areas erode 
readily. (Capability unit VIIs-3; Steep Rocky range 
site) 

Montell clay (0 to 1 percent slopes) (M c) is deep, 
grayish, and calcareous. It occurs in broad, smooth, 
nearly level areas, mainly in the southern part of the 
county. l\Iost slopes are less than one-half percent. 

The surface layer, about 30 inches thick, is gray clay 
that is very firm when moist and very hard when dry. 
The upper one-third of this layer had weak blocky struc
ture, and the lower two-thirds has moderate, mediurn, 
blocky structure. vVhen dry, the uppermost 1 inch of soil 
forms a mulch of very hard, very fine, angular aggregates. 

The subsoil, about 15 inches thick, is grayish-brown 
clay that has weak to nl0derate, rnedium, blocky structure. 
It is very firm when moist and very hard when dry. In 
some places it is moderately saline. The underlying nla
terial is pale-brown, calcareous clay outwash that contains 
gypsum crystals and perhaps other salts. It is mod
erately saline to strongly saline. In some places it is 
gravelly below a depth of 5 feet. 

When this soil dries, it shrinks and cracks, and when it 
is 'vet, it swells and heaves (fig. 5). Because of this 
shrinking and swelling, the surface of this soil has high 
and low spots that give it a dimpled appearance. Both 
the high and the low spots occur within a distance of 10 
to 30 feet. The high areas are 2 to 6 inches above the low 
areas. Within short distances, the thickness of the surface 
layer ranges from as little as 15 inches in the high areas 
to as much as 35 inches in the low areas. The thickness 
of the subsoil ranges from 10 to 20 inehes. 

Included in areas mapped as this soil are small mounds 
of lighter colored Uvalde silty clay loam and small areas 
of JGmbrough soils. Grasses are taller on the Uvalde 
soil than on ~10ntell clay, and many caliche fragments 

are on the surfa(,e of the Kimbrough soil. ..:\..lso in
cluded in mapping are a few small areas of :'\IOl~tell ('l.ny, 
low, in slight depression:-i where water runs durlllg" raIny 
periods. 

~Iontell c1ay is moderately well drained but has very 
slow runoff. ~ Internal dl'H i'na:,1:e and permeability are 

Figure 5.-This Montell clay cracked deeply when it dried and 
shrank. 
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slow to very slow. Natural fertility and available water 
capacity are high. Erosion is not a problem. 

This soil is well suited to irrigated crops, though it 
takes in water slowly. Rainfall is so low that dryfarm
ing is not a good practice. Most areas are in native 
grasses and are grazed. The dominant grasses include 
pink pappusgrass, vine-mesquite, white tridens, tobosa, 
bristlegrasses, curly mesquite, and red grama. Mesquite 
is the main woody plant, but whitebrush and condalia 
grow in places. A vigorous stand of highly productive 
grasses can be maintained if good practices of range 
management are followed. 

Some of the irrigated crops are cotton, grain and 
forage sorghums, alfalfa, and bermudagrass. Among the 
suitable vegetables are cabbage, peppers, tomatoes, and 
peas. Carrots and potatoes do not grow so well on this 
clayey soil as they do on more friable soil, and their 
value on the market is lowered by the misshapen roots 
or tubers that form. (Capability unit Vs-l, nonirri
gated; lIs-I, irrigated; Clay Flat range site) 

Montell clay, low (0 to 1 percent slopes) (M 0).-This 
soil is deep, dense, firm, dark gray, and calcareous. It is 
slightly saline to strongly saline. Most areas occur along 
flat, shallow drainageways and are several miles long and 
less than one-fourth mile wide. These drainageways do 
not have well-defined stream channels. In the southern 
part of the county, the drainageways are 1 to 6 feet below 
the surrounding plain. 

The surface layer, about 20 inches thick, is dark-gray 
clay that is firm when moist and extremely hard when dry. 
It has weak to moderate, medium and fine, blocky struc
ture that, when the soil is wet, appears to be massive. 
The upper one-third of the surface layer is less dense and 
less saline than the lower part. When dry, the upper
most 1 inch of soil forn1s a mulch of very hard, very fine, 
angular aggregates. The surface layer is generally slightly 
saline, but it. is strongly saline in about 10 percent of the 
acreage. The subsoil, about 10 inches thick, is gray, 
strongly saline clay that has weak blocky structure. It 
is firm when moist and very hard when dry. This layer 
contains threads and pockets of carbonates, gypsum, and 
other salts. The underlying material is light-gray to 
white, calcareous and gypsiferous clay outwash that is 
strongly saline and is saturated with water most of the 
time. In some places it is gravelly. 

This soil shrinks and cracks when it dries, and it swells 
and heaves when it is wet. Because of this shrinking 
and swelling, the surface of this soil has high and low 
spots that give it a dimpled appearance. Both high and 
low spots are within a distance of 10 to 30 feet. The 
high areas are 2 to 10 inches above the low areas. Within 
short distances, the thickness of the surface layer ranges 
from as little as 10 inches in the high areas to as much 
as 30 inches in the low areas. The thickness of the 
subsoil ranges from 6 to 15 inches. 

Included in areas mapped as this soil are small areas 
of ~lontell clay and some small enclosed depressions, or 
natural lakes, that hold water for a few days after heavy 
rains. 

~Iontell clay, low, is imperfectly drained or moderately 
well drained. Internal drainage and permeability are 
very slow. Runoff is very slow, and erosion is not a 
problem. N atural fe~tilit.y i~ moderate to h~gh, .an.d 
available ,Yater capaCIty IS hIgh. Because this SOlI IS 

saline, only salt-tolerant plants can use water from below 
a depth of 2 feet. . ' . 

~10ntell clay, low, is too dry for dry farmIng,. and It IS 
not suitable for irrigation in the strongly salIne areas. 
It is used for range and supports a goo~ cove~ of curly 
mesquite, tobosa:, giant sa:caton, an.d plaIns brIstlegrass. 
Alkali sacaton IS the maIn grass In some of the mo~e 
saline areas. Mesquite brush is the main invader In 
overgrazed areas. 

Because establishing new grass seedlings on this heavy 
saline clay is difficult in this dry climate, it is be~t to 
remove the brush without damaging the grass. Vlg?r
ous stands of highly productive grasses can be maIn
tained if good practices of range management are fol
lowed. 

Cotton, sorghums, coas~al bermudagrass, an~. alfal~a 
are among the adapted irrIgated crops. (CapabIlIty unIt 
Vs-l, nonirrigated; Ills-I, irrigated; Clay Flat range 
site) 

Pintas silty clay loam (0 to 1 percent slopes) (Pc).
This soil is moderately deep, friable, dark colored, and 
calcareous. I t is in bands 100 to 400 yards wide on 
smooth, nearly level to gently sloping flood plains along 
streams. The streams, including Las Moras, Pinto, and 
11ud Creeks, have a constant flow. Because these streams 
are not wide or deep enough for carrying large amounts of 
runoff, this soil is flooded after heavy rains (fig. 6). A 
water table occurs within 3 to 10 feet of the surface. 
Slopes are generally less than 1 percent. 

The surface layer is about 16 inches thick and, in most 
places, is very dark gray to black silty clay loam that has 
weak to moderate, fine, granular structure. At the sur
face in some areas is a thin, platy layer of recently de
posited alluvium. The subsoil, about 14 inches thick, 
resembles the surface layer but is gray, grayish brown, 
or light brownish gray. The underlying material is a 
thick, white layer of calcium carbonate that apparently 
was deposited by ground water from the underlying water
bearing gravel. 

Included in areas mapped as this soil are areas of Pin
tas soils that have a clay, silty clay, or clay surface layer. 
Also included are a few small areas of Dev soils and of 
Frio clay loam and a few saline spots that have giant 
sacation on them. These inclusions make up only a small 
percentage of the acreage in mapped areas. 

The Pintas soil is moderately well drained. Internal 
drainage is medium, and permeability is moderate. A 
fluctuating water table subirrigates this soil. Natural 
!ertility ~nd available water capacity are high, but flood
Ing restrIcts use. 

This soil is in range on which there are tall live oak 
and pecan trees and tall and mid grasses. (Capability 
unit V w-I; Loamy Bottom Land range site) 

Quemado soils (1 to 5 percent slopes) (Qu).-These 
shallow or very shallow soils are very gravelly and are 
underlain by caliche. They have a dark-brown surface 
layer and are neutral to moderately alkaline. They 
fonned in gravelly alluvium in a few broad nearly level 
to gently undulating areas on high terraces 'near the Rio 
Grande. Areas of these soils are 100 to 200 feet higher 
than the river channel. Dominant slopes are between 
1 to 5 percent, but the range is from 0 to 8. The steeper 
areas are along small drainageways. 
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Only occasionally overflowed because stream channel 
is large enough to corry runoff of most rainfall 

Frequently overflowed because stream channel is not 
large enough to corry runoff from heavy rainS 

Uvalde silty cloy loom __ 
--------~- ------

..,._-------- // Pintos silty cloy loom 

( "// I, / 

Leona formotion __ 

(old loamy 
alluvium) f - -- I 

I--~I --

Frio cloy loom 

_,_,_~_, 

Loamy alluvium 

(dark colored; gravelly 
in the lower port) 

\ 
\ 

,1\I"("/'f' ,. 

Chalky limestone 
(Austin formation) 

Figure 6.-Soils along a perennial, spring-fed stream. Pintas silty clay loam is near shallow stream channels, and Frio clay loam is 
near the deeper channels. 

In many places the surface layer is fine sandy loam. It 
is about 5 inches thick and has weak granular structure. 
Pebbles make up more than 50 percent of this layer, by 
volume. The pebbles are waterworn quartz, chert, sand
stone, limestone, and igneous' material. The subsoil, 
about 8 inches thick, is reddish-brown fine sandy loam, 
but it is more clayey than the surface layer. It also 
contains waterworn pebbles and is neutral and mildly 
alkaline. The und erlying material is a bed of very 
gravelly caliche that is several feet thick and is very hard 
in the upper 4 to 18 inches. The caliche becomes softer 
as depth increases. 

Included in areas mapped as these soils are small areas 
of Kimbrough soils, Uvalde silty clay loanl, and Ector 
soils that total less than 8 percent of the mapped acreage. 
Kimbrough soils are generally along the eastern side of 
the Quemado soils. Uvalde silty clay loam occurs in 
very narrow strips along a few drainageways. The 
Ector soils occur where limestone crops out in a few small 
areas. 

Quemado soils are well drained. Runoff is slow to 
rapid, and internal drainage is rapid. Permeability is 
moderately rapid above the caliche. These soils are low 
to medium in natural fertility, and because they are shal
low, available wat.er capacity is low. They are slightly 
susceptible to moderately susceptible to water erosion. 

These soils are unsuited to crops but are suited as 
range that furnishes grazing for sheep, goats, and cattle. 
The vegetation consists of a sparse cover of red grama, 
hairy tridens, three-awns, and Halls panicum, and of 
woody shrubs including cenizo, guajillo, tasajillo, prickly
pear cactus, leatherstem, and catclaw acacia. (Capabil
ity unit Vlls-2; Gravelly Ridge range site) 

Reagan loam (0 to 5 percent slopes) (Ra).-This soil 
occurs on uplands and is moderately deep, light colored, 
friable and calcareous. It is on gently sloping foot slopes 
and o~ slope breaks along creeks. Slopes are mainly 1 to 
3 percent. ~[ost of this soil occurs on the northern side 

of the Anacacho ~10untains and in the southwestern 
part of Kinney County. 

The surface layer, about 10 inches thick, is light 
brownish-gray loam. It has weak granular and sub
angular blocky structure. vVhen this layer is dry, it has 
a soft crust, one-fourth inch thick, at the surface. The 
subsoil, about 15 inches thick, is pale-brown clay 
loam. It is strongly calcareous and has weak sub angular 
blocky and granular structure. The upper few inches of 
the underlying material is a soft layer of very pale brown 
calcium carbonate. In most places this thin layer is 
underlain by layers of soft and hard, powdery chalk and 
in some places by thick beds of soft chalk or caliche. 
The underlying material is mostly white to pale yellow. 

Included in areas mapped as this soil are small areas. of 
Uvalde silty clay loam and Kimbrough soils that make 
up less than 8 percent of the acreage mapped. The 
Uvalde series occurs in low, weakly defined drainageways, 
and the Kimbrough series occurs along the ridge crests. 
These inclusions are mainly less than 10 acres in size. 
Also included are areas of Reagan soil that have a clay 
loam surface layer. v 

This soil is well drained. Runoff is slow or medium 
and internal drainage is medium. Penneability i~ 
moderat.e. N atw:al f~r~ility and available water capacity 
are medIum. ThIS soil IS moderately susceptible to water 
eroslOn . 
. Thi~ soil is used f?r range,which is a .good use. Prom
~nent.ln the vegetatlOn ~re short and mId grasses, includ
H~g sldeoats grama, ArIzona cottontop, plains lovegrass, 
pInk pappusgrass, brlstlegrasses, slim tridens, and red 
grama. The woody plants include mesquite, guajillo, 
leatherstem, blacJi:brush, guaya~an, and catclaw. ..:-\ vig
orous stand of lughly productn'e grasses can be main
tained if good practices of range management are fol
lowed. 

This soil can also be irrigated. Cotton, sorghum~. al
falfa, and bermudagrass are among the suitable crops. 
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V ~getables are also grown in places. This soil is not 
~uI~ed to dryfarmec1 crops. (Capability unit VIs-I, non
Irngatec1; IIIe-I, irrigated; Shallow range site, Rio 
Grande Plain) 

Tarrant-Rock outcrop complex (8 to 20 percent slopes) 
(T r) consists of rock outcrops and very shallow, dark
colored, friable stony clay underlain by hard limestone. 
This complex occurs in the northern part of the county 
on broad, rolling hills and ridges. 1Iany areas are hun
dreds of acres in size. In about 70 percent of the acreage, 
slopes range from 8 to 20 percent, but in about 15 percent, 
they are less than 8 percent and are in areas less than 
50 acres in size. The rest of the complex is made up of 
other soils or land types. Limestone bedrock crops out 
in about 15 percent of the mapping unit. These out
crops are on the contour of hills and ridges and are in 
bands mostly 3 to 8 feet wide. The bands are about 
40 to 150 feet apart. On steeper slopes rock outcrops 
make up 35 percent of the acreage in mapped areas. 

The surface layer ranges from 2 to 12 inches in thickness, 
but the average is about 6 inches. It is black, dark gray, 
or very dark grayish brown and has moderate, very fine, 
granular structure. This layer is mildly alkaline or 
moderately alkaline. From 40 to 75 percent of the surface 
is covered by angular limestone pebbles, cobbles, stones, 
and boulders. Of this area covered by limestone frag
ments, about 15 percent is covered by fragments larger 
than 10 inches across. White limestone bedrock many 
feet thick underlies the surface layer. It is fractured or 
broken into slabs and has roots and soil material in the 
cracks in the upper few inches. 

In this complex are areas of Limestone rockland that 
occur in long, narrow strips along the steep canyon walls 
where slopes range from 20 to 70 percent. These areas 
are long and very narrow and in places make up 10 
percent of the acreage n'lapped. Also in this complex are 
very small areas of Dev, I{avett, Uvalde, Frio, and 
I{nippa soils. 

The soils in this complex are well drained. Runoff is 
rapid, and internal drainage is medium to rapid. Per
meability is moderate in the surface layer and subsoil 
but is moderately slow in the underlying material. N at
ural fertility is high. Beca use these soils are very shal
low, they have low available ,Yater capacity. They are 
mod.erately susceptible or highly susceptible to water 
erOSIOn. 

These soils are unsuited to crops, but are well suited 
as range that furnishes grazing for sheep, goats, and 
cattle. The grasses are sideoats grama, bristlegrasses, 
fall witchgrass, feathery bluestems, and lovegrass tridens. 
The "Toody plants include live oak growing in motts, 
cedar, pinyon pine, persimmon, mescalbean, and mes
quite. The grass and browse are very nutritious. 

.l\Iechanical methods of brush control are difficult to 
apply because of the steep slopes and the stones, boulders, 
rock outcrops, and hard limestone near the surface. 

The Tarrant soils are in capability unit VIs-3 and the 
Low Stony Hill range site; rock outcrop has not been 
assigned a capability unit. 

Tarrant soils (1 to 8 percent slopes) (Ts) are very 
shallow, dark-colored, friable soils over hard limestone. 

In most places these soils are stony clays. ~arr3:nt so~ls 
occur on broad, gently undulating to undu~atlng ndg~s In 
the northern part of the county. These SOlIs are of mInor 
extent and occur in only a few large areas. In more than 
90 percent of the total acreage, slopes range from 1 to 8 
percent. Slopes range from 8 to 20 percent in about. 5 
percent of the acreage, but most areas of these steep SOlIs 
are less than 20 acres in size. Included in areas mapped 
as these soils, and making up 5 percent of the total ~rea 
mapped, are other soils or land types. Outcrops of hme
stone cover less than 3 percent of the surface. 

The surface layer is generally about 8 inches thick ~ut 
ranges from 2 to 12 inches in thickness. It is dark graYIsh 
brown or black and has moderate, very fine, granular 
structure. This soil is mildly alkaline to moderately 
alkaline. Limestone fragments, as much as 12 inches 
across, make up 20 to 50 percent of the soil mass. From 
40 to 70 percent of the surface is covered with angular 
limestone -pebbles, cobbles, stones, and boulders. Of the 
area covered by these fragments, about 10 percent is 
covered by fragments larger than 10 inches across. The 
underlying material is white limestone bedrock many feet 
thick. It is fractured or broken into slabs and, in the 
upper few inches, there are roots and soil material in the 
cracks. In some places caliche coats the limestone or is 
in crevices between the slabs. 

Frio, I{avett, Knippa, and Dev soils occur along small 
intermittent streams, mostly in areas less than 5 acres 
in size. The rock outcrops range from small isolated 
outcrops to outcrops covering as much as 10 percent of 
the surface. Generally, they cover about 3 percent of 
the surface. The outcrops extend around the hills and 
ridges in bands 3 to 8 feet wide and 50 to 200 feet apart. 

Tarrant soils are well drained. Runoff is slow to 
rapid, and internal drainage is medium to rapid. Per
meability is moderate in the surface soil and subsoil but 
is moderately slow in the underlying material. Natural 
fertility is high. Beca use these soils are very shallow, 
the available water capacity is low. They are moder
ately susceptible and highly susceptible to water erosion. 
T~ese soils are well suited as range that furnishes 

graZIng for sheep, goats, and cattle but they are unsuited 
to. crops. The same kinds of vegetation grow on these 
sOIls. as g:row.on Tarrant-Rock outcrop complex, but pro
ductIon IS slIghtly more favorable. Although the dif
ference is slight, Tarrant soils have slower runoff hold 
a little more ,vater, and are less susceptible to e~osion 
than Tarr.ant-Rock outcrop complex. 

MechanIcal methods of brush control are difficult to 
apply because the slopes are steep and stones boulders 
rock outcrops, and hard limestone are near the surface~ 
In the smoother, less rocky areas, small cedars, live oaks 
and. other trees ~a?- be ~ontrolled by chaining and bull~ 
~ozmg. (CapabIlIty unIt VIs-3; Low Stony Hill ranae 
sIte) b 

l!val~e. silty cla~ loam (0 to 1 percent slopes) (U v).
ThIS s.OllIS deep, fnable, dark colored, and calcareous. It 
occup~es broad, smooth! nearly level to gently sloping 
areas In the uplands, maInly in the southern two-thirds of 
~he county. Slopes are generally less than 1 percent, but 
In about 15 percent of the acreage, they are as much as 
3 percent. 
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The surface layer is dark grayish-brown silty clay loam 
about 17 inches thick. The upper part of this layer has 
weak and moderate, fine and medium, granular structure, 
but in the lower part structure is slightly more distinct. 
In some places structure is subangular blocky in the lower 
part of the surface layer. This layer is darker and thicker 
in the more nearly level areas than it is in the more sloping 
areas. Grayish-brown to pale-brown silty clay loam 
underlies the surface layer and extends to a depth of 27 
inches. This layer has weak sub angular blocky to gran
ular structure. It has a higher content of lime than the 
surface layer but a lower content of organic matter. The 
underlying material is calcareous, light-brown, silty or 
loamy outwash that is limy. The upper 6 to 18 inches of 
this material is rich in lime and is pale brown in color. 

Included in areas mapped as this soil are small areas 
of Montell clay, Knippa silty clay, Kimbrough soils, and 
Reagan loam. Montell clay and n::nippa silty clay are 
darker colored and lmver in the landscape than Uvalde 
silty clay loam. The areas of J{imbrough soils are less 
than 10 acres in size and make up as much as 5 percent 
of any area mapped. Reagan loam is also in very small 
areas. These spots of Kimbrough soils and of Reagan 
loam are sloping and slightly higher than the surround
ing landscape. Also included are areas of Uvalde soils 
that have slopes of more than 3 percent. The total area 
of all the inclusions amounts to less than 10 percent of 
the acreage mapped as Uvalde silty clay loam. 

This Uvalde soil is ,veIl drained. Runoff is slow, and 
internal drainage is medium. Permeability is moderate. 
Natural fertility and available water capacity are high. 
This soil is slightly susceptible to water erosion. 

Nearly all of this soil is in range, ,vhich supports a 
good stand of grasses and brush. Some of the acreage is 
used for irrigated sorghums, alfalfa, bermudagrass, and 
vegetables. A few small dry farmed areas are planted to 
small oTain, mainly oats, and are grazed during winter. 
Some ~mall tame pastures are in blue panicum, sudan
grass, plains bristlegrass, or sorghum almum. The pas
tures are grazed by beef cattle and sheep during spring 
and summer. 

This is an excellent soil for irrigated crops, including 
vegetables. Among the adapted crops are cotton, corn, 
sorghums, alfalfa, and bermudagrass. Suitable vegeta
bles are beans, cabbage, carrots, cucumbers, cauliflower, 
onions, spinach, lettuce, peppers, tomatoes, melons, p~as, 
and Irish potatoes. Gra pevines grow well when the VIne
yards are .irrigated. . Impr~)Ved vari~tie.s of pecans can 
be grown In groves, In whlCh other lrngated crops are 
planted between the trees. 

If tame grasses are seeded for pasture antI are not 
irrio'ated they die out during severe droughts and have 
to be re~lanted. Even in years ,vhen there is no severe 
drou o-ht the summers are so dry that little forage is 

b , . f .. 
produced. A stand of 'Ylnter. oats or grazln~ IS e~-
lwded in only about 3 years In every 5. ~IOlsture. IS 
seldom sufficient for producing a crop of oats for graIn. 

Stands of native grasses can be improved ,vhere mes
quite trees and other thorny ?rush ar~ controlled ?y 
mechanical methods or by chemIcal sprayIng. (CapabIl
ity unit IV c-2, nonirrigated; I-~, irrigated; Clay Loam 
range site) 

Use and Management of the Soils 
The soils of I{inney ('ounty are used mostly for range 

and, to a smaller extent, for ('lJ'yland and irri:"!'ated crops. 
This section explains how the soib may b,e llUlna)!p(l for 
these main purposes, and gives the pr~(~l<'tp(~ YIelds. of 
the prin('ipal irrigated crops. In ~dd.ltlOn, It expl~lns 
how the soils can be managed for WIldlIfe ,and !or bUIld
ing highways, farm ponds, and other engmeenng struc
hll'es, In describing management. of range, cr?pland, 
and wildlife habitat, the procedure IS to group soIls that 
ha\'e similar uses and that require similar management, 
and then to describe management suitable for the group. 

Use of the Soils as Range 2 

Rano-eland consists of soils on ,vhich the climax. or 
potential, plant community is made u~ mai!l~y of nat~\'e 
o-rasses forbs, and shrubs that are of suffiCIent qualIty 
~nd qu~ntity to justify grazing. In I{inney County the 
nati\Te o-rassland amounts to about 88+,000 acres, or about 
DD per~ent of the total acreage. The raising of ca~tle, 
goats, and sheep is the main enterprise. ~\JI three lnnds 
of livestock are raised on most ranches. :--;heep and 
o-oats are dominant in the northern part of the county, 
but sheep and cattle are dominant in the southern part. 

The northern one-third of the county consists of hillY 
limestone areas in which the soils are \'ery shallow anci 
stony. In this area live oaks are the predominant ,,,oo<Iy 
plants. Grazing by goats and sheep probably is the 
best use. In the level to gently rolling southern t,vo
thirds of the county, most areas are not stony and graz
ing by cattle and sheep is a good use. In this area the 
main brushy plants are mesquite and guajillo. The for
age produced on the very shallow, alkaline soils. in tI:e 
southern part of the county is generally defiCIent In 
phosphate because there has been a chemical tieup of 
phosphorus in the soils. 

The rangeland in ICinney County has a long history 
of grazing, for the county was one of the first sptt led 
in the State. The Rio Grande made this area accessible 
to grazing animals brought in from .Mexico. After Fort 
Clark was established in the middle of the 19th century, 
most of the grazing ,vas heavy and continuous. Be
cause of this harmful grazing, the better native range 
plants decreased and brush and inferior plants increase<l. 

The average annual rainfall at Brackettville is ~1.1 
inches, but in 2 out of every 3 years rainfall is below 
this average. Droughts that last 2 to 3 years occur about 
once in every 10 years. Droughts that last Inore than 
3 years occur about once in every 20 to 30 years. 

Range sites and condition classes 
Rangeland is placed in groupings called range sites 

according to the kinds and amounts of nati\~p vegetation 
that the soils are capable of producing. Each l'ange site 
produces a characteristic plant cOlllmunity that is not 
found on any other site. Determining the kinds and 
amounts of plants that can be grown on a specified rang'p 

By DURWORD E. BALL, range conservationist, ~()il Con:O-;t'rn1tion 
Senice. 
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site is necessary in planning the management of that site. 
For example, it is necessary to know that the Loamy 
Bottom Land range site receives water from floods or 
runoff and that it is suitable for producing high yields 
of tall grasses. On the other hand, the Shallow Ridge 
range site can produce only a small amount of forage. 
In this county, as elsewhere, range sites differ in their 
needs for management and in the kinds and numbers of 
livestock they can support. 

Heavy grazing for extended periods reduces the vigor 
of plants and may result in their elimination. Because 
li,Testock graze selectively, the grazing pressure is heavi
est on the most palatable plants, and they are eventually 
destroyed if overuse of a range is continued. 

Before the range in this county was grazed by domestic 
livestock, the vegetation that grew on each soil was the 
potential, or climax, vegetation. The plants making up 
the climax vegetation are called increasers or decreasers, 
depending on whether the plants increase or decrease 
when a site is heavily grazed. When overuse on a site 
is continuous, the decreasers begin to be eliminated. De
creasers are generally the most palatable and most pro
ductive grasses. Although the increasers are also palat
able, they are not so palatable as the decreasers, and they 
begin to move into the heavily grazed areas and to re
place the decreasers. Then the livestock turn to the in
creasers, and they begin to decline. As the range condi
tion worsens, invaders, or plants not native to the site, 
take the place of the better plants. Generally, invaders 
are less palatable and less productive than other plants, 
and their yields of forage are less reliable. 

Thus, if a range site is overgrazed continuously, the 
composition of the vegetation changes from the best to 
the poorest. These successive changes are identified as 
range condition class. The condition class of a range is 
determined by comparing the kinds and amounts of pres
ent plants with the kinds and amounts of plants in the 
potential, or the climax, vegetation. The climax vege
tation can be determined by comparing the plants on the 
individual soils in undisturbed areas, or areas excluded 
from grazing, with the plants on the same kinds of soils 
in areas having Imown records of grazing. A study of 
past records and of ecological or botanical literature may 
be helpful. The range condition is excellent if the per
centage of the original, or climax, plants is more than 
75. It is good if this percentage is 50 to 75, fair if the 
percentage is 25 to 50, and poor if the percentage is less 
than 25. The range condition is determined so as to 
provide an estimate of the deterioration that has taken 
place and to provide a basis for planning the manage
ment needed to improve the range. Most of the range 
in the county is presently in fair or poor condition. 

Descriptions of range sites 
In this subsection the twelve range sites in Kinney 

County are described and the composition of the climax 
vegetation is given in terms of decreasers, increasers, 
and invaders. Then the range condition of the site is 
discussed. The predicted yield of total herbage is given 
for each site when it is in excellent condition. Herbage 
from woody plants is not included in predicted yields. 

The names of the soil series represented in each range 
site are mentioned in the description of each site, but this 

Figure 7.-Ridges and steep side slopes in an area of Ector-Ro~k 
outcrop complex on the Anacacho Mountains. Anacacho HIlI 
range site. 

does not imply that all the soils of a given seri~s ~ppear 
in the range site. To find the names of the SOlIs In any 
given range site, refer to the "Guide to Mapping Units" 
at the back of this report. 

ANACACHO HILL RANGE SITE 

Only the Ector soils Inapped in ,a complex with Rock 
outcrop are in this range site. This complex is in the 
southeastern part of the county on rolling hills and ridges 
in the Anacacho Mountains. It consists of very shallow, 
stony soils that are underlain by limestone at a depth of 
only 3 to 10 inches (fig. 7). In many places on this site 
are limestone boulders and stones as much as several feet 
in diameter. The soils take in water at a moderate rate, 
but they hold only a small amount of it. Although the 
water from small rains enters the soil, runoff from heavy 
rains is rapid. Soil erosion is severe in areas where the 
vegetation is sparse. 

The soils in this range site are fertile and support 
many kinds of grasses and woody perennials. Over
grazed areas generally improve rapidly if grazing is 
controlled because seeds are scattered from better plants 
growing in rock crevices and not accessible to grazing 
animals. 

Prominent in the climax, or potential, vegetation are 
mid and short grasses and a variety of perennial forbs 
and woody plants. About 55 percent of this vegetation 
consists of decreasers that include sideoats grama, feath
ery bluestem, green sprangletDp, plains lovegrass, Texas 
cupgrass, and Texas wintergrass. Approximately 45 
percent consists of increasers that include fall witch
gr~ss, spike bristlegrass, .curly mesquite, slim tridens, 
haIry grama, and perennIal three-awn. The perennial 
fo~bs are Englemann daisy, gaura, perennial evening 
prImrose, vetch, bundleflower, penstemons, prairie acacia, 
and daleas. The woody plants are guajillo, kidney wood 
vine. ephedra, bush sUJ?-fl.ower, sticky selloa, orange zex~ 
menIa, and Texas bauhmIa. Among the invading grasses 
are red grama, Halls panicum, hairy tridens and purple 
three-awn. Also invading are annual forbs' and annual 
grasses, as well as persimmon, catclaw blackbrush 
whitebrush, coyotillo, leatherstem, and cactus. ' 

Most of the acreage is in poor Dr fair conditiori. 
Formerly the site deteriorated because it was heavily 
grazed by goats and sheep. First to be arazed off were 
the decreasers-sideoats grama, feathery bluestem, plains 
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lovegrass, and Texas wintergrass. The goats removed 
many of the better forbs. During the past few years, 
however, the range has stabilized. 3fost areas are now 
covered with thick stands of blackbrush, leatherstem, and 
pricklypear cactus. 

Forage plants on the Ector soils respond well to proper 
range use and deferred grazing. 

'Vhen this site is in excellent condition, it can produce 
annually an estimated 2,100 pounds of air-dry herbage 
per acre. In less favorable years, the site can produce 
only 1,000 pounds per acre. 

CLAY FLAT RANGE SITE 

This range site consists of nearly level, deep, dense, 
gray, calcareous clays of the 1Iontell series. These soils 
shrink during dry periods and swell during wet periods. 
When these soils dry, 'wide, deep cracks form that readily 
take in water from heavy rains. ,Yhen the rains wet 
the soils, however, the cracks close and water enters the 
soils slowly. Runoff is generally slow because these soils 
are level or nearly level. Light showers are ineffective 
because the large amount of clay im.pedes entry of water 
into these soils. Grasses are needed that can withstand 
extremes in wetness and dryness. This site is fairly 
productive because it is in broad, level or nearly level 
areas, is naturally fertile, and has high water-holding 
capacity. Because the heavy clays in this site are 
droughty, revegetation of the native grasses is difficult 
after the original grasses have been destroyed. 

The climax vegetation is dominantly pink pappusgrass, 
cane bluestem, vine-mesquite, white tridens, tobosa, 
curly mesquite, and spike bristlegrass. In lesser amounts 
are Arizona cottontop, fall witchgrass, and Rio Grande 
lovegrass. Alkali sacaton is particularly important in 
the lower lying areas. Among the invaders are red 
grama, whorled dropseed, sand drop seed , and annual 
weeds. This site "as a prairie on which mesquite was 
the principal ,,'oody invader, but drought has killed the 
mesquite in some areas. Other invaders are lotebush, 
whitebrush, and spiny hackberry. The same kinds of 
perennial forbs do not grow on this site as grow on 

Figure 8.-Nearly level areas of Monte]] clay that have been 
improved through proper use. Clay Flat range site in good 
condition. 

the other sites in the county but ,"eh'et bundleflower is 
an important legume. ~ 

The condition of this site is fair in most areas and good 
in a few (fig. 8). The range has been stable dnring the 
past 10 years. Under heayy grazing, cane blue::·tem, 
white tridens, tobosa, spike bristlegrass. and other tall 
grasses are first to be remm'ed from the site. Then 
curly mesquite and other short grasses are dominant in 
overgrazed areas. ~lesquite invades many areas. 

Forage plants on this site respond to brush control, 
proper use, and deferred grazing. 'Yhere trees and 
brush are dense, forage production can be improved by 
eradicating the undesirable plants with chemical sprays 
or bv mechanical methods. Then the range can be 
reste~l or grazing deferred so that the grasses can grow. 
,Y'ater for livestock is furnished on these soils by ponds. 

'Vhen this site is in excellent condition, it can produce 
annually an estimated 3,400 pounds of air-dry herbage 
per acre. In less favorable years, the site can produce 
1,500 pounds per acre. 

CLA Y LOAM RANGE SITE 

This range site consists of broad, level to gently slop
ing areas of Gila, Glendale. I{nippa. and Untl<le soils. 
These soils are deep, friable to firm, calcareous, and 
loamy or clayey. They generally take in ,Yater at a 
moderate rate and can hold a large amount of it. .A 
thick crust that greatly slows the intake of water forms 
on the surface of these soils in areas where cover is de
pleted. These soils are only slightly susceptible to ero
sion. They are naturally fertile and support a mixture 
of deep, well-rooted perennial bunchgrasses and sod 
grasses. 

The clinlax, or potential, vegetation of this site con
sists of cane bluestem, sideoats grama, twoflower trich
loris, lovegrass tridens, Arizona cotton top , plains love
grass, buffalograss, curly Inesquite, pink pappusgrass, 
spike bristlegrass, tobosa, perennial three-awn, and fall 
witchgrass. In the lower lying areas of deeper soils the 
plant cover includes vine-lnesquite, tobosa, and white 
tridens. Invading plants are red grama, annual ,yeeds 
and grasses, mesquite. whitebrush, condalia, spiny hack
berry, blackbrush: an~ guayacan. Pricklypear' cactus 
commonly grows ill tluck stands and is a problem. 

~fo.st of the acrea~e of this site is in poor condition 
that IS slowly becomIng poorer. :Most of the deteriora
tion results from heavy grazing by cattle and sheep. 
Th~ taller ~ecreaser gra~ses and forbs have been replaced 
maInly by Invaders and Increasers. )Iesquite, whitebrush, 
blackbrush, and other brush are especially thick. 

Forage plants on all soils in this site respond readily 
to brush control, proper use, range seedinO', or other 
needed practices of management. "There tree~ and brush 
~re dense on the K.nippa soil, forage production can be 
Improved by eradICatIng the undesirable plants "'ith 
chelnical sprays or by Inechanical nlethods. Then the 
range can be rested or grazing deferred so that the 
grasses can grow. 

On the Glendale and Gila soils, water for livestock is 
generally a,·ailable in the spring-fed stre~uns. 'Yind
mills and shallow wells also may be used. On the 
ICnippa soil, water for livestock is sllpplied by windlnills 
and ponds. 'Yindmills also supply water on'the Uvalde 
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soil. A f~w ponds have been built on the Uvalde soil, 
but exceSSIve seepage generally prohibits their use. 

,Yhen this sit~, is in excellent condition, it can produce 
annually an estImated 3,800 pounds of air-dry herbage 
per acre. In less favorable years, the site can produce 
only 1.700 pounds per acre. ,. 

GRAVELLY RIDGE RANGE SITE 

This ~ange site con~ists of Jimenez, Zapata, and Que
!llado. sOlIs.. These sOlIs are on gently undulating to roll
Ing rIdges In the southw'estern part of the county along 
breaks that extend to the Rio Grande. The soils are 
ver'y shallow gravelly loams that are underlain by hard 
calIche at a depth of 3 to 15 inches. Their soil mate
rial is of a mixed origin and includes particles of quartz, 
sandstone, basalt, and limestone. Because the water
holding capacity of these very shallow soils is low, grasses 
on them are more widely spaced than they are on some 
of the deeper soils. In some places roots of plants enter 
the underlying caliche, and as a result, yields of some 
plants are fair. The soils in this site use the water 
frOID small showers very well, but runoff from the heavy 
rains is very rapid. A gravelly pavement forms in over
grazed areas, where the vegetation is very thin. Because 
of this pa vement, Inore water is lost in runoff and 
droughtiness increases. Soil erosion is a problem in 
places. 

The climax vegetation consists of cane bluestem, side
oats grama, Arizona cottontop, lovegrass tridens, tangle
head, spike bristlegrass, slim tridens, fall witchgrass, 
reverchon panicum, curly mesquite and perennial three
awn. Guajillo normally makes up about 15 percent of 
the plant cover. Many species of perennial forbs are 
significant on this site. In misused areas, the main in
vaders are red grama, hairy tridens, purple three-awn, 
and annual grasses and forbs, as well as cenizo, black
brush, paloverde, condalia, false mesquite, spiny hack
berry, and other woody shrubs. 

This site has generally stabilized and is in fair condi
tion in most places. Formerly, cattle and sheep over
grazed the site and removed most of the better grasses 
and forbs. The grasses common on the site are curly 
mesquite, three-awns, and red grama. In the thicker 
areas of brush, cenizo and blackbrush are the main plants. 

The response to brush control, deferred grazing, and 
proper use is better on the Quemado soils than on the 
other soils in this range site. 

,Vhen this site is in excellent condition, it can produce 
annually an estimated 2,100 pounds of air-dry herbage 
per acre. In less favorable years, it can produce only 
1,000 ponds per acre. 

LOAMY BOTTOM LAND RANGE SITE 

This range site consists of nearly level to gently slop
ing areas of Pintas and Frio soils. These soils are on 
flood plains along rivers, creeks, and springs and are 
deep, friable, calcareous, and loamy. They receive some 
extra water from floods, and they hold a large amount 
of it. ~hese soils are naturally fertile and are highly 
productIve. In places where a ,Yater table is within 
reach of plant roots, large live oak and pecan trees 
gro"·. 

Since the soils are near ,vater, plants near wateri?g 
places and in shady spots under large trees a.re eaSIly 
overgrazed by animals. The site is s1.lita?le !or the graz
ing of sheep, cattle, and goats. W Ildhfe IS a?undant. 
The large trees and the understory of brush prOVIde cover 
and food for turkeys, deer, and other kinds of wildlife. 

The climax, or potential, vegetation consists mainly ?f 
grasses, but live oaks, pecans, and other trees grow In 
motts W' here Inoisture is fa vorable. The grasses and 
shrubs are fourflower trichloris, sacaton, southwestern 
bristlegrass, Arizona cottontop, feathery bluestem, vine
mesquite, white tridens, curly mesquite, buffalograss, 
spike bristlegrass, and pink pappusgrass. In overgrazed 
areas the invading plants are fall witchgrass, red grama, 
three-awns, hooded windlnillgrass, whorled dropseed, an
nuals, mesquite, whitebrush, retama, spiny hackberry, 
and condalia. 

This site is in good to excellent condition along Las 
Moras and other creeks in the southern part of the 

Figure 9.-Loa~y Bottom Land range site. Top: Good stand of 
sacaton on Pmtas silty clay loam along Las Moras Creek 
Botto'}l: Area ~f Frio clay loam that was heavily infested with 
me~qUlte before It was root plowed and then seeded to blue 
pamcum. 
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county. :Maihly cattle have grazed these areas. In the 
northern part of the county, along the ',","est Xueces 
River and other streams, this site is in poor condition 
and is continuously deteriorating because it is heavily 
grazed by all kinds of li\'estock and nlany deer. Live
stock have grazed and trampled the vegetation near the 
watering places, so that almost all the grasses are gone 
and brush and trees are thick. 

On all the soils in this site, forage plants respond 
readily to brush control, proper use, or other needed prac
tices of management (fig. D). In some areas of Frio 
soil, thick stands of trees and brush need to be con
trolled by mechanical or by chemical methods so that the 
stands of native grasses improve. On the Frio soil, \ya
tel' for livestock is generally available in the spring-fed 
streams. Windmills are needed for supplying water in 
some pastures. 

When this site is ln excellent condition, it can produce 
annually an estimated 5,300 pounds of air-dry herbage 
per acre. In less favorable years, the site can produce 
only 3,500 pounds per acre. 

LOW STONY HILL RANGE SITE 

This range site consists of Tarrant and of Ector soils 
mapped in a complex \yith rock outcrops. These soils 
are on very broad, undulating to rolling hills and ridges 
in the northern half of the county. These soils are dark
colored, friable stony clays and loams that are very 
shallow over limestone. Slopes range from 1 to 20 
percent. These soils have a moderate intake rate, but 
their water-holding capacity is low. Small rains are 
effective, but much water is lost in runoff from heavy 
rains. Soil erosion is severe in areas that have a thin 
cover. 

The soils in this site are fertile. They are very shal
low, but deeper pockets of soil are in crevices and the 
horizontal cracks in the limestone. In the deeper pockets 
of soil, the taller grasses grow, but the more shallow 
areas support short grasses and forbs that mature 
rapidly. 

Of the characteristic climax grasses, about 55 percent 
are decreasers and about 45 percent are increasers. The 
decreasers are mainly sideoats grama, little bluestem, 
green sprangletop, Texas cupgrass, plains lovegrass, and 
Texas wintergrass. The increasers include curly mes
quite, fall witchgrass, slim tridens, buffalograss, hairy 
gram a, nealley grama, and perennial three-awn. Peren
nial forbs are important on this range site and generally 
make up about 5 percent of the plant composition. 
Among these plants are Englemann daisy, gaura, vetch, 
penstemon, bush sunflower, orange zexmenia, bundle
flower, evening primrose, prairie clovers, daleas, and 
prairie acacia. Climax woody plants that make up as 
much as 10 percent of the vegetation are kidneywood, 
skunkbush, .l\fexican sagewort, black and feather dalen, 
evergreen sumac, and shin oak. Some live oak is native 
to areas of the Tarrant soils but is absent on the Ector 
soils. Invading plants include Halls panicum, red 
grama, hairy tridens, Texas grama, tumblegrass, purple 
three-awn, and annuals. The woody invaders are juni
per, catda,,', persimmon, coyotillo, agarita, mescalbean, 

Figure lO.-Tarrant soils in the Low Stony Hill range site. Top: 
The site is in poor condition because the better grasses and 
forbs have been grazed out. Only red grama, three-awn, and 
other low-quality grasses remain. Bottom: The site is in 
fair condition. Curly mesquite, sideoats grama, feathery 
bluestem, and plains love grass make up the cover. 

and cactus. On areas of Tarrant soils, stands of live oak 
are thick. 

For many years this site has deteriorated. ~Iost n re,lS 
are now in poor condition (fig. 10), thouo'h the condition 
of some areas is fair. Deterioration re~llts from over
g:razing by sheep and goats, ,,-hich ha\-e graze(l off dc
sl~'a~le forbs and grasses. IIeavy grazing by goats has 
elmunated some of the oaks and has raised the browse 
lille of the rest. 

Except in steeper areas 11a\'ino- larcre stones forao'e . r b , b 

plants on the Tarrant SOlIs respond \yell to propel' use 
deferred grazing, or other needed practices of lllanao'e~ 
ment (fig. 11). b 

,Vhen this sit~ is in excellent condition, it can produce 
annually an estImated ;~,noo pounGs of air-dry herbucre 
p~r acre. In less faxorable years, the site l'ail prodn~e 
L,OO pounds per acre. 
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Figure 11.-This Low Stony Hill site has been rested from grazing. 
The ~rush has been controlled, and the better grasses are 
crowdmg out the low producers. The area is of Tarrant soils. 

OVERFLOW RANGE SITE 

Only Dev soils are in this range site, which is made 
up of low ridges and swales parallel to stream channels. 
These soils are deep and very gravelly. They are on 
bottom land that is likely to be flooded frequently. Be
cause these soils are gravelly and are likely to be dam
aged by floods, this site is not so productive as the Loamy 
Bottom Land range site. 

The climax, or potential, vegetation consists mainly of 
grasses and forbs but includes some scattered bushes and 
trees. The decreasers are silver bluestem, southwestern 
bristlegrass, vine-mesquite, sideoats grama, and white 
tridens, as well as associated forbs such as bush sun
flower, snout bean, and Englemann daisy. Where the site 
is overgrazed, the increasers are buffalograss, curly mes
quite, plains bristlegrass, and Texas wintergrass. Plants 
that commonly invade are annual weeds and grasses 
whitebrush, mesquite, and pricklypear cactus. ' 

This site is in poor condition and continues to deteri
orate slowly. It is severely overgrazed by all kinds of 
liyestock because it is near ,Yater and has shaded areas. 
Inyading plants of low quality are common. 

Forage plants on this site respond to proper use and 
deferred grazing. 

",Vhen this site is in excellent condition, it can produce 
annually about 3,200. pounds of air-dry herbage per acre. 
In years when rainfall is less than ayerage, the site can 
produce only 1,200 pounds per acre. 

SHALLOW RANGE SITE ON EDWARDS PLATEAU 

Only the Kavett part of Kavett-Tarrant stony clays 
are in this range site. The Kavett soils are in nearly 
level to gently sloping valleys in the northern part of 
the county. They are dark colored, well drained, and 
shallow over limestone. Slopes are generally less than 
3 percent. These soils take in water at a moderate rate, 
and they hold a moderate amount of it. Some runoff 
water is received from surrounding areas of more steeply 
sloping, very shallow soils. 

The climax, or potential, vegetation consists mainly of 
sideoats grama and feathery bluestems. Also present are 
smaller alnounts of green sprangletop, Texas wintergrass, 
vine-Inesquite, curly mesquite, fall witchgrass, slim tri
dens, and hairy grama. Forbs generally make up about 
5 percent of the vegetation. Invading plants are red 
grama, hairy tridens, purple three-awn, annual weeds 
and forbs, live oak, mesquite, persimmon, agarita, lote
bush, juniper, and catclaw. 

~fost of this site is in poor condition. The deteriora
tion results mainly from heavy grazing by sheep and 
goats, but cattle and sheep add to the damage when they 
IYlOVe from one part of the pasture to another. This 
heavy grazing and the trampling rapidly eliminate the' 
decreasers. 

On this site brush control, range seeding, proper use, 
and deferred grazing are more effective on the Kavett 
soils (fig. 12) than on the Tarrant. 

",Vhen this site is in excellent condition, it can produce 
annually an estimated 3,200 pounds of air-dry herbage 
per acre. In less favorable years, the site can produce 
1,700 pounds per acre. 

SHALLOW RANGE SITE ON RIO GRANDE PLAIN 

Only Reagan .loam is in this range site. This mod
e~ately. deep soIl occurs on gently sloping to sloping 
rIdges In ~he southern part of the county. It is grayish 
"?rown, frIable, calcareous, and loamy. Water is taken 
In at a moderate rate and held by the soil in fair amounts. 
The hazard of erosion is moderate. This soil tends to 
be droughty because it is only mo?-erately deep, but deep
rooted grasses grow well, except In long dry periods. 

The climax vegetation consists of sideoats grama Ari
zona cottontop, .feath~ry bluestem, plains lovegrass: pink 
p~ppusgrass, spIke brIstlegrass, perennial three-awn, slim 
trId~J?-s, fall wIt~hgrass, curly mesquite, and buffalograss. 
GuaJIllo grows In some areas. Common invaders are red 
grama, hairy tridens, Halls panicum, annual grasses, and 
an~ual weeds. The common woody invaders are mes
q~llte, l~atherstem, blackbrush, guayacan, catclaw, aga
rIta, spIny hackberry, cactus, and lotebush. 

For many years this site deteriorated but in recent 
year~ .most areas ha ~e b~en stabilized a~d are in fair 
cond.ltIOn. The deterIOratIOn resulted mainly from heavy 
graz~ng ?y cattle a!ld sheep. Some overgrazed areas are 
heaVIly Infested WIth mesquite. 

On this. site forage plants respond to brush control, 
range seechng, and proper use (fig. 13). Wbere mesquite 
and blackbrush have invaded overgrazed areas, brush can 
be c~ntrolled by root plo,ying, chaining, or applying 
:hemlCal sprays. Then the range can be rested or graz
Ing deferred so that the grasses can grow. 
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Figure 12.-Shallow range site in good condition following brush control, range seeding, and proper use. The soil is Kavett stony clay. 

vVater for livestock is generally pumped by wind
mills, but in a few selected places ponds can be built. 

vVhen this site is in excellent condition, it can produce 
annually an estimated 2,800 pounds of air-dry herbage 
'per acre. In less favorable years, the site can produce 
1,200 pounds per acre. 

SHALLOW RIDGE RANGE SITE 

This range site consists of I{imbrough and Ector soils, 
mapped as a complex, and the Ingram soils on gently 
sloping to low rolling ridges or on hills of igneous rock. 
These soils are calcareous gravelly loams that are under
lain by hard caliche or limestone at a depth of less than 
10 inches. Slopes range from 0 to 8 percent. These 
soils have a moderate intake rate but a very low capacity 
for holding water. Small rains are effective, but much 
of the water from heavy rains is lost in the rapid run
off. Soil erosion is a problem where cover is thin. 

The dominant plants in the climax vegetation are 
sideoats grama, green sprangletop, and feathery blue
stem. Other plants are Arizona cottontop, spike bristle
grass, slim tndens, fall 'witchgrass, hairy grama, hairy 
tridens, and perennial three-a\vn. About 15 percent of 
the increasers are woody plants and include guajillo, 
kidneywood, feather dalea, and vine ephedra. Live oak 
grows at the head of streanlS and in the more moist 
areas. Invading plants are red gram a, red three-a ,",'n, 
annual weeds, annual grasses, and woody plants. Among 

the woody plants are blackbrush, catcla w, cenizo, 
pricklypear cactus, leatherstem, mesquite, and con
dalia. The low brush and pricklypear are thick. The 
percentage of woody plants is higher on the Ingram 
soils than on the other soils in this site. 

Most of this site is in poor or fair condition. The 
deterioration, which is continuing, results mn inly from 
!leavy grazing by cattle and sheep. Pricklypear cactus 
IS a problem In some overgrazed areas (fig. 14). ...:\. thin 

Figure 13.-Shallow range site on Rio Grande Plain. Reagan 
loam has been root plowed and planted to blue panicum and 
buffalograss. 
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Figure 14.-Kimbrough soils in Shallow Ridge range site. Top: 
The site is in poor condition because the better grasses have 
been grazed out and pricklypear cactus has invaded. Bottom: 
The site is in good condition after proper grazing was applied. 
The better grasses on this site are green sprangletop and sideoats 
grama. 

stand of red grama, three-awns, and other grasses, along 
\vith guajillo, cenizo, and other brush, grows in other 
o\'ergrazed areas. 

Forage plants on all soils in this site except the Ingram 
soils respond readily to brush control, proper use, de
ferred grazing, or other needed practices of manage
ment. 

,Yhen this site is in excellent condition, it can pro
duce annually 2,600 pounds of air-dry herbage per acre. 
In less favorable years, the site can produce only 1,400 
pounds per acre. 

STEEP ROCKY RANGE SITE 

Limestone rockland, the only mapping unit in this 
range site, is very steep and stony. It is mostly lime
stone that has dark grayish-brown to black clay in 
pockets and crevices. Slopes are generally about 35 per
cent but range from 20 to 70 percent. Ledges and out
crops of limestone cover about 20 percent of the surface, 
and the spaces between the ledges and outcrops are 

mostly covered by stones and boulders. In SOlne places 
soil extends in pockets to a depth of more. than 2 :feet 
and also is in horizontal :fractures o:f the lImestone. 

The soil material is :fertile, and the response o:f plants 
to good management is good. The water :from small 
showers is used \vell, for it runs off the rocks a~d boulders 
and enters the soil-filled cracks and creVIces. Tall 
bunchgrasses and "\voody perennials are especiapy bene
fited by this additional moisture. Because rapId runoff 
:from heavy rains is common on this site, the soil er~des 
readily where it is not protected by rocks or vegetatIOn. 

Decreasers make up about 55 percent o:f the climax 
vegetation. The decreasers are sideoats grama, little 
bh.:iestem, green sprangletop, plains lovegrass, Texas cup
grass, Texas wintergrass, tall dropseed, and :forbs. In
creasers account for 45 percent of the clilnax vegetation. 
They are tall grama, hairy grama, :fall witchgrass, slim 
tl'idens, perennial three-awn, forbs, and woody plants. 
Perennial forbs are sjgnificant because they are nutri
tious. Included among the forbs are Englemann daisy, 
guara, bush sunflower, orange zexemenia, penstemons, 
bundleflower, perennial evening primrose, vetch, and 
daleas. 

Among the woody plants on this range site are kidney
wood, skeletonleaf goldeneye, skunkbush, evergreen su
n1ac, sticky selloa, :feather and black daleas, vine ephedra, 
live oak, and shin oak. Invading plants include grasses, 
forbs, and woody plants. These invaders are red grama, 
Halls panicum, hairy tridens, purple three-awn, Texas 
gran1a, tumblegrass, annual forbs, annual grasses, juni
per, persimmon, mescalbean, catclaw, coyotillo, and cac
tus. 

For Inany years this range site has deteriorated, but 
in recent years many areas have stabilized and are in 
fair and poor condition. The better grasses and forbs 
have been removed, mainly by the heavy grazing of goats 
and sheep. An10ng the plants that were first r81noved 
are little bluestem, sideoats grama, green sprangletop, 
Texas cupgrass, kidneywood, Englemann daisy, and 
skunkbush. Ashe juniper has invaded in large areas 
(fig. 15). 

On this site forage plants repond readily to deferred 
grazing and proper use. 

Figure 15.-Li~estone roc~la!ld in an. overgrazed area of Steep 
Ro~ky range sIte. Ashe Jumper has Invaded. Water erosion is 
active. 
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'Vhen this site is in excellent condition, it can produce 
annually an estimated 1,700 pounds per acre. In less 
fa vorable years, the site can produce only 900 pounds 
per acre. 

VEGA RANGE SITE 

This range site, which consists of only Alluvial land, 
is on gently undulating to slightly ridged bottom land 
along the Rio Grande. The soil material is friable and 
loamy. It is productive because it receives extra water 
from floods and a high water table. 

The climax, or potential, vegetation on this site is not 
known, but it probably consists of sacaton, common reed
grass, switchgrass, trichloris, and other grasses. vVillows, 
cottonwood, baecharis, and other woody plants and forbs 
are grown on this site. 

Giantreec1, a tall, canelike grass, has invaded the site 
and now dominates the plant cover. Some bermuda
grass and blue panicgrass grow in open areas. Annual 
weeds are prevalent. 

This site is in good or excellent condition, mainly be
cause it has been stabilized by the giantreed. Most of the 
grazing animals are cattle. 

When giantreed has invaded and dominates the site, 
the average annual yield of air-dry herbage is 12,000 
pounds per acre. ,Vhen mixed vegetation on this site is 
in excellent condition, the site can produce annually an 
estimated 5,300 pounds of air-dry herbage per acre. In 
less favorable years, it can produce only 3,500 pounds. 

Capability Groups of Soils 
Capability classification is the grouping of soils to 

show, in a general \\"ay, their suitability for most kinds 
of farming. It is a practical classification based on 
limitations of the soils, the risk of damage when they 
are used, and the ,yay they respond to treatment. The 
soils are classified according to degree and kind of 
permanent limitation, but without consideration of major 
and generally expensive landforming that would change 
the slope, depth, or other characteristics of the soils; and 
without consideration of possible but unlikely major 
reclamation projects. 

In the capability system, all kinds of soils are grouped 
at three levels, the capability class, subclass, and unit. 
These are discussed in the following paragraphs. 

CAPABILITY CLASSES, the broadest grouping, are desig
nated by Roman numerals I through VIII. As the 
numerals increase, they indicate progressively greater 
limitations and narrower choices for practical use. The 
classes are defined as follows: 

Class I. Soils haye few limitations that restrict their 
use. 

Class II. Soils haye some limitations that reduce 
the choice of plants or require ITIoderate con
servation practices. 

Class III. Soils have severe linlitations that reduce 
the choice of plants, require special conserva
tion practices, or both. 

Class IV. Soils have very severe limitations that 
restrict the choice of 'plants, require very care
ful management, or both. 

Class V. Soils sub.iect to little or no erosion but 
haye other limitations, impractical to remove, 

that limit their use largely to pasture, range, 
woodland, or wildlife food and cO\'er. 

Class YI. Soils ha,'e severe limitations that make 
thenl generally unsuited to cultivation and limit 
their use largely to pasture or rangc, woodland, 
or ,yildlife food and cover. 

Class VII. Soils have very severe limitations that 
make them unsuited to culti,'ation and that re
strict their use largely to grazing, woodland, or 
wilcUife. 

Class VIII. Soils and landforms have limitations 
that preclude their ~lse fOF commercial p~ant 
production and restrIct thelr use to reC~'C<1tlOn, 
,yildlife, or water supply, or to esthetIC pur
poses. (X one in the county.) 

CAPABILITY SUBCLASSES are soil groups ,yithin one 
class; they are designated by adding a small letter, e, 1..0, 

8, or c, to the class numeral, for example, Ill'. The letter 
e shows that the main limitation is risk of erosion unless 
clase-grmving plant cover is maintained ~ 10 shows that 
water in or on the soil interferes ,yith plant growth or 
culti ,ration (in some soils the ,Yetness can be partly 
corrected by artificial drainage); ..., shmn; that the soil 
is limited mainly because it is shallmy, dronghty, or 
stony; and c, used in only some parts of t hp {T II i ted 
States, shmvs that the chief limitation is climate that 
is too cold or too dry. 

In class I there are no subclasses, because the soils 
of this class have few limitations. Class V can con
tain, at the most, only subclasses indicated by w, 8, and 
c, because the soils in it are subject to little or no erosion, 
though they have other limitations that restrict their use 
largely to pasture, range, ,Yoodland, ,yildlife, or recrea
tion. 

CAPABILITY UNITS are soil groups ,yithin the sub
classes. The soils in one capability unit are enough 
a like to be suited to the same CTOPS and pasture plants, 
to require similar management, and to haye similar pro
ductivity and other responses to managelTIent. Thus, the 
capability unit is a convenient grouping for making 
many si<ltements about management of soils. Capability 
units are generally designated by adding an ~\rabic nu
meral to the subclass symbol, for example, lIs-lor IIIe-i. 
Thus, in one symbol, the Roman numeral (lesignates the 
capability class, or degree of limitation, and the small 
letter indicates the subclass, or kind of limitation, as 
defined in the foregoing paragraph. The ~\rabic numeral 
specifically identifies the capability unit ,yithin each 
subclass. 

All the soils in Kinney County are placed in nonirri
gated capability units, and those soils suitahle for in'iO"a
tion are also placed in irrigated capability units. For 
this reason, a few soils are in nonirriO"ated and irrig';lted 
units. Both kinds of units are discus~(l in the followino· 

~ 

pages. 

Management of nonirrigated capability units 

T.ln this subsection the n<.-mirrigatec1 capability units in 
I\..lllney County are descl'lb~d, and suggest ions for use 
~nd management of the SOlIs are giyen. The rainfall 
IS so low that none of the soils in the countv are in class 
I, II, or III unless they are irrigated. . 
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The names of the soil series represented in each ca
pability unit are mentioned in the description of the 
unit, but this does not mean that all the soils of a 
given series appear in the unit. To find the nan'les of 
the soils in any given capability unit, refer to the 
"Guide to Mapping Units" at the back of this report. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IVc-l (NONIRRIGATED) 

This unit consists of deep, friable Frio, Gila, .and 
Glendale loamy soils. These soils are nearly level, lIght 
brownish gray to very dark grayish brown, and mod
erately permeable. They occur on the flood plains of 
rivers and creeks and are occasionally flooded in some 
places. Yields are severely limited by lack of rainfall 
in most years. Drainage is good, and natural fertility 
is high. 

The soils in this unit are used mainly as range. Some 
areas are used for oats, for pasture consisting of tame 
grasses, and for other forage crops. These soils are 
suited to all of these uses. 

The soils in this unit require management that helps 
to maintain the content of organic matter and to con
serve moisture. On small fields planted to crops or on 
tame pastures, enough grass or residue from small grain 
should be left on the surface to maintain the content 
of organic matter. This practice is helpful in keeping 
the surface from crusting and in allowing more rain
fall to enter the soil. In some areas farming on the 
contour is needed to help keep the rain where it falls. 
A grassed waterway is needed in a few places where 
water from other areas flows across these soils. Estab
lishing grasses in the waterway is difficult because the 
climate is dry. 

The Gila and Glendale soils are in the Clay Loam 
range site, and the Frio soil is in the Loamy Botto.m 
Land range site. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IVc-2 (NONIRRIGATED) 

Only Uvalde silty clay loam is in this unit. This soil 
is deep, dark grayish brown, nearly level, friable, well 
drained, and moderately permeable. It is on broad, 
sn'looth uplands, mainly in the southern two-thirds of 
the county. Natural fertility and available water ca
pacity are high. The hazard of erosion is slight. 

This soil is used mainly as range because yields in dry
farmed areas are severely linlited in most years by lack 
of rainfall. Some areas are used for oats and other 
forage crops and for pasture consisting of tame grasses. 
These uses are suitable. 

This soil requires management that helps to maintain 
the content of organic matter and to conserve moisture. 
On small fields in crops or tame pasture, enough grass 
or residue from small grain should be left on the sur
face to maintain the content of organic matter. Tllis 
practice also helps in preventing crusting of the sur
face and in allowing the rainfall to enter the soil. Farm
ing on the contour is desirable in places because it helps 
to keep the rain where it falls. For controlling water 
from other areas, grassed waterways are needed in a 
few places. 

This soil is in the Clay Lomn range site. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Vs-l (NONIRRIGATED) 

This unit consists of deep, friable to firm, moderat~ly 
well drained and well drained Knippa and Montell s~lls. 
These soils are gray to. grayish-brown clays or SIlty 
clays that occur in broad, smooth, nearly level areas, 
mainly in the southern p~rt of the c(;mnty. When dry, 
these soils crack and take In water rapIdly, but the cracks 
close when the soils are wet, and water is then taken in 
slowly. Natural fertility and capacity t? hold water 
are high. Runoff is very slow, and erOSIOn IS not a prob
lem. 

Because the climate is dry, the soils of. this unit ~re 
not suitable for dryfarming; they are SUIted to natIve 
grasses. Yields of native gras~es ar~ fa~r.. Careful man
aO'ement is needed that helps In n'lalntaInIng the content 
of organic matter and in conserving Inois~ure.. These 
soils are easy to manage. Some areas prOVIde SItes for 
farm ponds and suitable habitats for wildlife. . 

The Knippa soil is in the Clay Loam range SIte, and 
the Montell soils are in the Clay Flat range site. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Vw-l (NONIRRIGATED) 

Only Pintas silty clay loam is in this unit. Thi~ fri
able soil is moderately deep, moderately well draIned, 
dark colored, and calcareous. It is on bottom land that 
is subject to flooding. Natural fertility is high, but the 
use of this soil is restricted because flooding is a hazard. 
The water table of this soil fluctuates between 3 and 10 
feet of the surface. 

Areas of this soil that are not protected from flooding 
are better suited as range or as wildlife habitats than 
they are to other uses. Areas protected from flooding 
require about the same management as the soils in ca
pability unit IV c-1 (nonirrigated). 

This soil is in the Loamy Bottom Land range site. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Vw-2 (NONIRRIGATED) 

Only Alluvial land is in this unit. It consists of well
stratified sandy loams and silt loams that are deep, fri
able, and light colored. It is frequently flooded by water 
from the Rio Grande. J\:fost of the time water stands in 
sloughs and other low areas. Scour channels and saline 
spots are common. Damaging flood waters remove soil 
material from some parts of this land and deposit new 
material in other parts. Subirrigation is common in 
many places. 

Alluvial land is suited to crops only if flooding is 
controlled. It requires Inanagement that helps to mini
mize damage from flooding. This damage can be lessened 
by maintaining vigorous, healthy giantreed or bermuda
grass and by controlling grazing. 

Where this land is protected from flooding, it can be 
man3:ge~ the same 3:s the so.~l~ in c~pability unit IVc-l 
(non~rngated) ar:d .In capabIhty unIt 1-1 (irrigated). 

ThIS land type IS In the Vega range site. 

CAPABILITY UNIT VIs-l (NONIRRIGATED) 

Only .Re~ga1! loam is in thi~ unit. This moderately 
deep SOlI IS lIght colored, !rlable, well drained, and 
moder~tely permeable. It IS on gently sloping foot 
slopes In the Anacacho Mountains and is on breaks that 
extend to creeks in the southwestern part of the county. 
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X atural fertility and available water capacity are Il1od
erate. """ ater erosion is a moderate hazard. 
. Th~s ~oil is so dry that it is not suitable for dry farm
Ing; I~ IS u~ed ~s. range. ~Ianagement is required that 
helps In maIntaullng the content of organic matter and 
in controlling erosion and conseITino' moisture. 

This soil is in the Shallow range site on the Rio 
Grande Plain. 

CAPABILITY UNIT VIs-2 (NONIRRIGATED) 

Ingram stony clay is the only soil in this unit. This 
shallow, dark-brown soil formed fronl ,veathered basaltic 
rocks in strongly sloping areas, locally called moun
tains. Although this soil is fertile, it can hold only a 
small amount of water. It is highly susceptible to water 
erOSIOn. 

Bec~use this soil .is . ston,Y and strongly sloping, it is 
not SUIted to crops; It IS SUIted as range. 

This soil is in the Shallow Ridge range site. 

CAP ABILITY UNIT Yls-3 (NONIRRIGATED) 

In this unit are Tarrant soils that are 111apped as an 
undifferentiated unit and in complexes with I(avett soil 
and rock outcrops. The soils in this capability unit are 
gently sloping to hilly. They are dark-colored stony clays 
that are very shallow over hard limestone. They ha ye low 
\yater-holding capacity but are highly susceptible to 
water erosion. 

These soils are well suited as range but are not suited 
to crops. They require management that helps to main
tain the content of organic matter and to control erosion 
and conserve Inoisture. A grass coyer is effective in con
trolling runoff and erosion and improving the soil (fig. 
16) . 

The Tarrant soils are in the Low Stony Hill range 
site, and the rock outcrop is not assigned a capability 
unit or range site. 

CAPABILITY UNIT VIs-,t (NONIRRIGATED) 

Only a I(avett soil, mapped in a complex with a Tar
rant soil, is in this capability unit. This I(avett soil 
is a stony clay that is underlain by limestone. It is 

Figure 16.-Grasses on right of fence improved as a result of 
deferred grazing or proper grazing. Tarrant soils. 

dark colored and well drainell. This soil i:-; in the north
ern part of the county in nearly le,Tel to gently slop~ng 
valleys. It is fertile but has low water-holding capaCIty. 

Because this soil is stony, it is not suited to crops; it 
is well suited as range. ~Ianagement is required that 
tonserves moisture and helps to maintain the content of 
organic matter. ~\. grass co\~er is effective in controlling 
runoff and in improving the soil. 

The I(a\Tett soils are in the Sha How range site on 
Edwards Plateau. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Ylw-l (NONIRRIGATED) 

Only De\T soils are in this unit. These deep, clark
colored, very gravelly soils are on botton~ land and are 
frequently damaged by floods that depOSIt and remove 
soil material. 

These soils are so gra \'elly and so susceptible to flood
ing that they are not suited as cropland. ~Ianagell1ent 
is needed that prevents or limits dmnage from flooding 
and that helps to maintain the content of organic nlat
tel'. ~-~ grass cover is effective in controlling damage 
caused by most floods, but a se\Tere flood occasionally re
nloves grass, trees, and soil fronl some areas and cO\Ters 
other areas with debris. 

These soils are in the Overflow range site. 

CAPABILITY UNIT YIIs-l (NONIRRIGATED) 

This unit consists of soils in the Ector series th at are 
mapped in a complex with rock outcrops and also as 
an undifferentiated unit of Ector soils. These grayish
brown soils are stony and rocky, very shallow, and 
strongly calcareous. They are in hilly areas of the ..:\na
cacho ~Iountains and in undulating to hil1y areas in the 
nortll\yestern part of the county. These soils have low 
water-hold.ing capacity and are highly susceptible to 
water erOSIOn. 

The soils in this unit are not suited to crops but are 
"ell suited as range. ~~ grass cO\Ter is effective in inl
proving the soil and in controlling runoff and erosion. 
~Ianagement is needed that conserves 11l0isture and helps 
to maintain the content of organic matter. 

The Ector soils mapped in a complex with rock out
crops are in the ~\nacacho lEll range site. The Ector 
soils mapped as an undifferentiated unit are in the Low 
Stony Hill range site. The rock outcrop is not assl!.!.'ned 
a capability unit or range site. . 

CAPABILITY U~IT YIIs-2 (NONIRRIGATED) 

In this unit are the Jimenez and Zapata soils and the 
IGmbrough and Ector soils mapped as soil associations . 
..:Uso in the unit are I(imbrongh soils and Quemado 
soils mapped as undifferentiatecl unit-so The soils in this 
capability unit are very shallow and friable. Thev have 
low available water capacity. ~Iost areas are snsc~ptible 
to water erosion. 

These soils are so gravelly and so shallow over caliche 
that they are not suited to cnltinltecl crops. E\Ten where 
used for pasture, these soils require managelllent that 
helps in maintaining the content of organic matter. ~\lso 
needed are practices for consenTing- nwisture and con
trolling erosion. A grass cover is effective in improving 
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the soils and in controllinbO" runoff and erosion. Areas in Management is needed that provides efficient han~li!lg 
t of water and that maintains or iII?-proves productIvIty 

native grasses and forbs require careful m~nageme.n . ancl tI'lth. Planting cover crops IS one wa, y to help 
The Jimenez, Zapata, and Quemado soIls are In the ~ d h ld 

Gravelly Ridge range site. The I(in1brough and Ector maintain productivity and tilth. All crop reSI ue s ou 
soils mapped as a soil association are in the Shallow be kept at or near the surfac,e. ., . 

This soil is suitable for eIther surface IrrIgatIOn or Ri dge range site. 1 I f tl I d 
sprinkler irrigat~on, depen,ding on t 1e ay 0 1e an, 

CAPABILITY UNIT VIIs-3 (NONIRRIGATED) 

Only Limestone rockland is in this unit. It is s~eep 
and stony and its soil material is very shallow over lIme
stone. 

This land type is highly susceptib~e to water erosion, 
though it is suitable for limited graZIng. Because o~er
grazed areas erode quickly, careful management of lIve-
stock is required. . 

This soil is in the Steep Rocky range SIte. 

Management of irrigated capability units 
In this subsection the irrigated capability units in 

IGnney County are described, and suggestions for use 
and management of the soils are given. 

CAPABILITY UNIT 1-1 (IRRIGATED) 

This unit consists of deep, friable Frio, Gila, and Glen
dale loamy soils. These nearly level, moderately p~r
meable soils are light brownish gray to very dark graYIsh 
brO\vn. They occur on the flood plains of the rivers and 
creeks and are occasionally flooded in places. General~y, 
the flooding does not cause much damage. These SOlIs 
hold moderate or large amounts of available water. N at
ural fertility is high, and rroductiv~ty is f~v?rable. 

The Gila and Glendale SOlIs are SUIted to IrrIgated cot
ton, corn, sorghums, vegetables, improved pecans, and 
grapes. A small acreage of the Frio soil is planted to 
irrigated sorghums, alfalfa, bermudagrass, and vege
tables. All of these soils are suited to irrigated bermuda-
grass. 

Management is required that maintains or improves 
productivity and tilth a~d that proyides efficient han
dling of ,vater. By keepIng crop reSIdue at or near the 
surface, moisture is held for the use of crops. Cover 
crops help to maintain soil productivity and tilth. A 
grassed waterway is needed in places to carry water from 
other areas across these soils. 

These soils are suitable for surface or sprinkler irri
gation, depending on the sn100thness of the land, the cost 
of leveling~ the kinds of crops, and other factors. In 
n10st places pipelines or lined ditches are needed to de
liver the ,Yater to the field because these permeable 
soils lose much water if open ditches are used. The irri
O"ation water used on the Glendale and Gila soils comes 
from the Rio Grande, or fron1 artesian springs along 
some of the larger creeks. Wells drilled deep in strata 
of limestone supply the irrigation ,vater used on the 
Frio soil. 

CAPABILITY UNIT 1-2 (IRRIGATED) 

Only Uvalde silty clay loam is in this unit. This deep, 
dark grayish-brown, friable soil is moderately permeable. 
It is in nearly leyel areas on broad, smooth uplands, 
mainly in the southern two-thirds of the county. It has 
high natural fertility and high capacity to hold water. 

On this soil suitable irrigated crops are sorghums, al
falfa, bermudagrass, and vegetables. 

the cost of levelIng, the kInds of crops, and ~ther fac
tors. The irrigation water comes from 'Yell~ drIlled ~eep 
in limestone strata. In most places pIpelInes or lIned 
ditches are needed to deliver the water to a fiel~ because 
this permeable soil loses much water in open dItches. 

In places a grassed waterway i~ nee~ed to carry ~ater 
fron1 surrounding areas across thIS so~l. Also, a dIver
sion terrace is needed on the upper SIdes of sOJ?e, fields 
so that ,Yater can be diverted around the leveled IrrIgated 
fields. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IIs-1 (IRRIGATED) 

This unit consists of deep, gray to grayish-brown 
Knippa and Monte~l soils that ~re moderately well 
drained and well draIned. These SOlIs are clayey and oc
cur in broad, smooth, nearly level areas, mainly in the 
southern part of the county. They crack when they 
are dry, and they swell and heave when they are wet. 
These soils take in water slowly but can hold a large 
amount. Natural fertility is high. Runoff is very slow, 
and erosion is not a problem. 

These soils are suited to irrigated cotton, sorghums, 
bermudagrass, and vegetables. ,T,he Knippa soil !S also 
suited to corn. The Montell SOlI IS not so well SUIted to 
carrots and potatoes as the Knippa soil. 

The soils in this unit require management that main
tains or improves soil productivity and tilth, provides 
efficient handling of water, and provides cropping sys
tems suited to the soils. All crop residue should be kept 
at or near the surface. 

Surface irrigation is used on these soils, but in some 
places a sprinkler system may be desirable. Irrigation 
water is supplied by wells drilled deep in strata of 
limestone, Specially designed underground pipelines 
and limed surface ditches are needed to withstand the 
swelling and heaving of the soils. In smne places cor
rosion of metal pipelines is a problem. Because these 
heavy, clayey soils heave, leveling is needed on some 
fields every year or every 2 years. 

Surface drainage is needed in places to prevent the 
excessive water from standing on the soil for several 
days. vVhere the Montell clay is waterlogged, its salinity 
may slowly increase because of the soluble salts in the 
underlying material. These salts go into solution, rise 
to the surface, and are deposited when the water evapo
rates. The excessive salts cannot be leached from this 
soil by applying a large amount of irrigation water. 

Diversion terraces and grassed waterways are needed 
in places for controlling the water that comes from sur
rounding areas. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IIIe-l (IRRIGATED) 

Only Reagan loam is in this unit. This soil is mod
erately deep, well drained, light colored, friable and 
calcareo~s: I~ is in gently sloping areas in the uplands. 
PermeabIlIty IS moderate, and the capacity to hold water 
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is medium. This soil is moderately susceptible to water 
erOSIOn. 

On this soil suitable irrigated crops are cotton, 
SOl'glt urns, alfalfa, bermudagrass, and vegetables. 

~J anagement is needed that maintains or improves 
productivity and tilth, contr01s erosion, and provides 
efficient handling of water. Planting CO\Ter crops on 
this soil is one way to help maintain productivity. All 
crop residue should be kept at or near the surface. 

This soil is suitable for either surface irrigation or 
sprinkler irrigation, depending on the lay of the land, 
the cost of leveling, the kinds of crops, and other fac
tors. The irrigation ,Yater comes from deep wells drilled 
in the limestone. Pipelines or lined ditches generally 
are needed to deliver the water to a field because this 
permeable soil loses much water in open ditches. 

In places a grassed waterway is needed to carry wftter 
from other areas across this soil. Also, a diversion ter
race is needed on the upper sides of some fields so that 
wftter can be diverted ftround leveled irrigated fields. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IIIs-l (IRRIGATED) 

Only Montell clay, low, is in this unit. This somewhat 
poorly drained to moderately well drained soil is deep, 
dark gray, firm, and slightly saline to strongly saline. 
It is in smooth areas along poorly defined draingeways 
in the southern part of the county. This soil cracks when 
it is dry, and it swells and heaves when wet. It has 
high capacity to hold water, but it takes in water slowly. 
Because of the salinity, only salt-tolerant plants can use 
,Yater from below a depth of 2 feet. Natural fertility 
is moderate to high. Runoff is very slow, and erosion 
is not a problem. 

Areas of this soil that are only slightly saline are 
suited to irrigated cotton, sorghums, Coastal bermuda
grass, and alfalfa. The strongly saline areas are not 
suited to irrigated crops. 

This soil requires management that maintains or im
proves productivity and tilth, that provides efficient han
dling of water, and that provides cropping systems suited 
to the soil. All crop residue should be kept at or near 
the surface of this soil. 

This soil is suitable for either surface irrigation or 
sprinkler irrigation, depending on the lay of the land, 
the cost of leveling, the kinds of crops, and other fac
tors. The irrigation ,Yater comes from wells drilled 
deep in the limestone strata. Underground pipelines and 

lined ditches that are :-;pecially df':-;igned are n.eecled to 
withstand the swelling and heaving of the soIl. Cor
rosion may. be a problem if meta~ pipeplin~s are ~l:-;e~l. 
Because tlus hea \Ty clay hea n's~ fields reqUIre perIochc 
rele\Teling in some ~ places. 

Surface drainage is needed in places to pre\Tent ,Yater 
from standing on this soi~ !or seyeral da;Ts. .1 n some 
waterloO"O"ed areas, the saluuty at the surface lllC'l'eaSes 
because bs~lts in the underlying material go into solution, 
rise to the surface, and are deposited as the water ~\Tap~
rates. The excess salts cannot be leached from tlus sOll 
by applying large amounts of irrigation "ater.. Din'r
sion terraces and grassed waterways are needed In places 
to control water from other areas. 

Predicted Yields on Irrigated Soils 
Table 2 lists predicted yields of the principal crops 

O"rown in the county on irrigated soils at a high len,l of 
~anagement. The estimates are based on yields on the 
same kinds of soils in nearby counties. Crops not list eel 
in table 2 that are grown successfully on the same kinds 
of irriO"ated soils in adjoining counties are beans, sweet
corn, ~ucumbers, melons, spinach, peas, and Irish po
tatoes. Less than 1 percent of I(inney County is culti
vated, but most of that acreage is irrigated. 

Management at a high level on irrigated cropland and 
pasture provides the following: 

1. A properly designed irrigation system. 
2. Irrigation water applied according to the kind 

of soil and the need of the crop. 
3. Use of crop residue for maximum coYer of the 

soil. 
4. Soil-improving and high residue producing crops 

in the cropping sequence. 
5. Fertilization according to the need of the crop. 
6. Good cultural practices, including insect control. 
7. Proper grazing of pasture. 

Use of Soils for Wildlife 3 

In I(inney County the principal kinds of wildlife are 
whitetail deer, turkey, javelina, fox squirrel, dove, bob
"hite quail, and scaled (blue) quail. The sandhill crane 

8 By JOE J. McENTIRE, area conservationist. Soil Conservation 
Service, Uvalde, Tex. 

TABLE 2.-Predicted average yields per acre jor principal irrigated crops under a high level oj management 

Soil Cabbage Carrots Cotton Grain Lettuce Onions Peppers Tame Tomutot's 
(lint) sorghum pasture 

Animal-unit-
Tons Tons Lb. Bu. Crates 50-lb. sacks Bu. month 1 Tons 

Frio clay loam ____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 20 12 1, 200 100 1,000 800 ---------- 1S ----------
Gila loam ________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 18 15 1, 000 130 700 900 750 18 S 
Glendale chl,\' loam ______________ 18 17 1,100 120 700 900 750 18 s 
Knippa silty' clay __ - - - - - - - - - - - -- 18 12 1,200 100 1, 000 800 ---------- 15 - - - -- ~ - - - -

Montell clay ____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ---------- ---------- 1, 250 100 ---------- 750 ---------- 15 ----------
Uvalde silty clay loam_ - - - - - - - - -- 18 17 1, 200 120 700 900 750 18 S 

1 An animal-un it-month is the number of I?onths .that 1 acre will provi~e gra.zing for .1 animal, or 1,0.00 pounds of .live weight, or it 
is the number of months times the number of anImal UnIts. For example, KnIppa SIlty clay III tame pasture IS rated 15 anuuul-unit-months 
because 1 acre will graze 5 animals for 3 months. 
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and many kinds of ducks winter in the county. Also 
present are raccoons, foxes, ringtail cats, beavers, skunks, 
and other furbearers. These animals have been of little 
economic value since ,Vorld ,Var II because fur prices 
declined. The predators commonly found are bobcats, 
coyotes, and a few mountain lions. Most farm and ranch 
p~:mds are stocked with channel catfish, black bass, blue
gIll, and redear sunfish. Fishing is excellent in the Rio 
Grande, where the most popular fish are channel cat
fish, Rio Grande perch, and black bass. 

Soils that are suitable as cropland and rangeland are 
also suitable as wildlife habitat, and they can be man
aged for that use. So that this management can be sug
gested more easily, the soils in Kinney County are placed 
in wildlife suitability groups. The soils in each group 
are on about the same kind of landscape, and they can 
produce about the same kinds and amounts of vegeta
tion suitable for wildlife food and cover. The groups, 
therefore, reflect differences in their capacity to support 
wildlife. All kinds of wildlife need food, cover, and 
wa;ter, though no two kinds have exactly the same re
qUIrements. 

WILDLIFE SliT ABILITY GROUP 1 

This wildlife group corresponds to the ICimbrough
Ector-Uvalde association, which is shown on the general 
soil map. The soils are very shallow and shallow. In 
most areas they formed on caliche or limestone, but in 
small areas they formed on igneous rock. Internal drain
age is medium, and runoff is medium to rapid. These 
soils are nearly level to rolling. The major soils are the 
Kimbrough and Ector, but Ingram, Jimenez, Zapata, 
and Quemado soils are also in this group. 

These soils support a mixed stand of woody vegeta
tion that co;nsists main~y of mesquite, guajillo, live oak, 
Texas perSImmon, prIcklypear cactus, and condalia. 
W~ere grazing has not been heavy, the grasses are 
maInly sIdeoats grama, bluestem, green sprangletop, Ari
zona cotton~op, slim ~ridens, and other mid grasses. 
Low-produCIng perennIal grasses and annuals invade 
heavily grazed areas. 

Browse and cover for deer are provided by guajillo on 
the shallow ridges, and by live oak along the drainage
ways. Deer use grasses in some seasons and many an
nual weeds that appear after effective rains. Few tur
keys frequent areas of these soils because the areas lack 
watering places and large trees for roosting. Many areas 
have only sparse cover, and in some areas a decrease in 
the number of deer reflects the amount of cover avail
able. Doves and quail find the soils in this group an 
ideal habitat, since food plants and nesting areas are 
available. These soils support a large amount of annual 
plants, esp~cially. cro~on, w~ich doves and quail feed on 
from late In sprIng Into WInter. Because the soil ma
terial is very p~)Or for the constructi?n ?f ponds, and 
there are no sprIngs, most water for WIldlIfe is available 
only at wells and watering places for livestock. 

WILDLIFE SliT ABILITY GROUP 2 

This group is approximately coextensive with the Tar
rant-E.ctor soil associ~tion, ·which is shown on the gen
eral SOlI map. It consIsts of shallow to very shallow soils 
that formed on limestone. These soils ha ve medium 
internal drainage and medium to rapid runoff. They are 

in the northern part of the county at the higher eleva
tions and are rolling to very steep. The major soils of 
this group are the Tarrant and Ector. 

Much of this wildlife group is covered by a mixed 
stand of live oak, Ashe juniper, shin oak, Texas persim
mon, and other woody plants suitable for browse. These 
plants provide excellent cover and some food for white
tail deer and turkey. Many kinds of mid grasses grow 
and provide forage for deer and seed for doves and quail. 
Among these grasses are sideoats grama, bluestem, green 
sprangletop, slim tridens, and plains lovegrass. Because 
they are rolling to very steep and are shallow or very 
shallow, the soils of this group are periodically droughty. 
This droughtiness favors the growth of annual grasses 
and forbs on which large numbers of doves and quail 
feed. 

Water for deer, turkeys, and doves is provided by many 
small springs, rock basins in drainageways, and water
ing places for livestock. Javelina find suitable habitat 
and cover along the steeper areas where small caves and 
ledges are located. Pricklypear cactus is particularly 
adapted to these shallow soils and provides some food 
for javelina, but that plant is mostly a pest. On these 
soils ringtail cat, raccoon, and other furbearers also find 
plants that are especially suited to their needs .. 

WILDLIFE SliT ABILITY GROUP 3 

This wildlife group is in the Uvalde-Montell associa
tion, which is shown on the general soil map. It con
sists of deep to moderately deep soils that formed in 
calcareous material on the Rido Grande Plain. These 
soils are nearly level to gently sloping and have medium 
runoff and internal drainage. The major soils are the 
U:ralde and Reagan, but the Knippa soils are also in 
thIS group. 

T~ese. soil~ prov~de productive habitats for many kinds 
of WIldlIfe, IncludIng deer, dove, and quail. Manv over
gr~zed areas are h.eavily inva.ded by brush, mostly mes
qUIte. By: competIng for mOIsture, sunlight, and space, 
the mesqUIte redu.ces the growth of plants that wildlife 
prefer. Cover SUItable for deer, and for other wildlife 
can be left on these soils by controlling brush in selected 
patterns. ~y leaving the brush in strips, along drainage
ways, and In other places a cover for escape is provided. 
This brush also provides nesting places for doves. 

Root plowing and reseeding with blue panicum has 
been consi~erable on these soils. The seed of blue panic
grass prOVIdes excellent food for both quail and doves. 
Grasses valua?le for their seed and for forage are side
oats gram~, pInk pappusgr~ss, fall witchgrass, bluestem, 
Halls pa:~llcu.m, VII;te-mesquIte, and bristlegrass. Engle
mann daISY IS an Important forb both for its seed and 
for forage. 

qropped. areas planted to grain sorghums or small 
graIn prOVIde food for doves and quail. These soils can 
easily be managed so that they produce larger numbers of 
wildlife. 

WILDLIFE SliT ABILITY GROUP 4 

This group is in the Uvalde-Montell association but it 
consi~ts only of Montell soils. These deep, clay~y soils 
are In broad, smooth, nearly level areas of the Rio 
Grande Plain. They have slow internal drainage and 
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runoff'. ~Ioderately deep craeks form when these soils 
are dry. Below a depth of 2 feet these soils are slightly 
saline to strongly saline. 'Yater ponds in small drain
ag-pways for several months after heavy rains. Low areas 
are also ponded ,,,hen they receive water from adjoining 
areas. 

The soils of this group and their plants provide a 
favorable habitat for deer, doves, quail, amI other wild
life. Except when they come in to graze, the deer are few 
because these soils are covered by thin stands of mes
quite. Vine-mesquite and filly panicum grow ,yell and 
provide food for quail. Many kinds of ducks winter 
around the shallow intermittent lakes and around ponds 
built for watering livestock. Also wintering in the 
county are many sandhill cranes. These cranes, as well 
as the ducks, feed on small grain and grain sorghum in 
irrigated fields. In winter deer frequent the edges of 
fields and feed on the small grain. Fishing for bass, 
bream, and channel catfish is good in the streams and 
other permanent water. The soils in this group can be 
managed so that the ,,'ilcllife is increased. 

WILDLIFE SUIT ABILITY GROUP 5 

This wildlife group is in all the associations in the 
county except the Gila-Glendale, which is along the Rio 
Grande. The group consists of loamy Frio and Pintas 
soils and gravelly Dev soils, all of which are along 
streams that overflow at varying intervals. Internal 
drainage is medium to rapid, and surface runoff' is slow. 
The Dev soils contain large amounts of limestone pebbles 
and stones. In some places the Pintas soil is subirri
gated by water from perennial springs. 

Many kinds of wildlife find an excellent habitat on 
the soils of this group because there is a wide variety of 
grasses, of forbs, and of browse plants. Bobwhite quail 
and scaled (blue) quail are abundant. The large live 
oaks, and the mulberry, mesquite, elm, pecan, and hack
berry trees, provide roosting places for turkeys and 
nesting places for doves. On the Frio soils, deer, turkeys, 
javelina, and other wildlife feed on and are protected 
by the native plants. 'Vhere pecan trees grow on the 
Frio and Pintas soils, fox squirrels are abundant. Ducks 
and fish are plentiful, for there are many perennial 
streams and springs. Other wildlife obtain drinking wa
ter from streams and springs. 

WILDLIFE SUIT ABILITY GROUP 6 

This wildlife group is part of the Tarrant-Ector as
sociation, though it consists only of Ector soils mapped 
in complex with rock outcrop. These very shallow soils 
formed on limestone on the Rio Grande Plain. They 
are only in rolling to hilly areas in the Anacacho Moun
tains in the southeastern part of the county. Internal 
drainage is medium, and runoff' is rapid. 

These soils provide a. habitat favored by ,,'hitetnil 
deer. Food and cover for the deer are supplied by mid 
grasses, dense stands of low woody plants, and many 
other kinds of plants that grow throughout the year. 
The more important food-producing plants are black
brush, acacia. guajillo, Texao colubrina, kidneywood, 
green sprangletop, slim tridens, bluestems, and bush sun
flower. Because the soils in this group are very shallow 
and are hilly, they are periodically droughty and have 

little ,vater a vaibble for wildlife. except at facilities 
provided for watering Ii \'est.ock. '~'his lack.of water, and 
the lack of large trees SUItable for roostlll,!'!', probably 
accounts for the small number of turkeys. 

WILDLIFE SUITABILITY GROUP 7 

This wildlife group corresponds to the Gila-Glendale 
association, in which there is a considerable acreage of 
~\Jluvial land, as well as the Gila and Glendale. soils. 
These soils are loams or clay loams that formed In al
luvium along the Rio Grande. They are seldom, if 
ever, flooded, but Alluvial land is frequently flooded. It 
is also sul)irrigated in many places ,vhere the water 
table is high. Internal drainage is nledimn to rapid, and 
runoff' is slow. 

Because much of the acreage of these soils is em'ered 
by dense stands of giantreed, a "ide variety of plants 
(lews not grow. Consequently, supporting: large numbers 
of deer is difficult~ but deer from adjoining regions come 
into the area. Quail are found in fields "\vhere giantreed 
has been mechanically shredded. The few trees on this 
wildlife group are mainly retama and willow. ~IallY 
doves nest in the "\villows and feed on the seeds of grasses 
and weeds in adjoining wildlife groups. In this group 
some areas planted to grain sorghums or to blue panic
grass and similar grasses provide excellent food for doves, 
quail, and other birds. 

Beavers live along the old ri\'er channels that have 
been cut off' from the main stream of the Rio Grande. 
They are also along the perennial streams that ftm\' into 
the river. Ducks spend the "inter along the ri \'er and 
the cutoff' channels. Small numbers of other shore birds 
stop over for short periods on their migrations south
ward and northward. In the streams are flathead cat
fish, channel catfish~ bass, Rio Grande perch, and other 
fish. 

Engineering Uses of Soils 4 

The information in this report can be used by engl· 
neers to: 

1. ~Iake soil and land use studies that will aid in se
lecting and deyeloping industrial, business, resi
dential~ and recreational sites. 

~. ~f ake l?reliminn,ry estim~tes of the engineering 
propertIes of soIls that 'nIl help in the planninO' 
.of. ag~'icultural dra~nag~ systems, farm pond~ 
Irl'lgatIOn SystC'lllS, dIverSIOns, terrace~, anll other 
eonservation structures. 

3. lHake preliminary evaluations of soil and ,O'round 
condit.ions that will aid in selectinO" locati~ns for 
highways, airports, pipelines. anct cables and in 
planning detailed investigatIons at the ~E'lecte(l 
locations. 

-L Lo?ate probably sources of tOJ?soll, sand, gravel, 
cahrhe, rock, and other matel'lal for use in con
struction. 

5. Determine the s,!itab!lity of soils for cross-coun
try moyement of YelllcIC's and cOll~truction equip
ment. 

. 'By ROBERT F. PL\.RSON. area engineer, Soil Consen'ation Serv
Ice, rnll~e, 'rex. Some information in this section is based on 
the expenence of members of the Texas State High,yay Department. 
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6. Correlate the performance of engineering struc
tures with soil mapping units and thus develop 
information for planning that will be useful in 
designing and n1aintaining the structures. 

7. Obtain supplemental inforlnation from other pub
lished Inaps, reports, or aerial photographs for 
pre:paring reports that can be used readily by 
engIneers. 

8. Develop other preliminary estimates for construc
tion purposes pertinent to a particular area. 

vVith the soil map for identification, the engineering 
interpretations reported here can be useful for many 
purposes. It should be emphasized that they Inay not 
eliminate the need for sampling and testing at the site 
of specific engineering works that involve heavy loads 

Soil name 

Alluvial land (AI). 

Dev soils (Ds) (0 to 2 percent slopes). 

Ector soils (Ec) (1 to 20 percent slopes). 

Ector-Rock outcrop complex (Et) (5 to 20 percent slopes). 
Properties are for Ector soil only. 

Frio clay loam (Fr) (0 to 1 percent slopes). 

Gila loam (G m) (0 to 1 percent slopes). 

Glendale clay loam (G c) (0 to 1 percent slopes). 

Ingram stony clay (I n) (5 to 20 percent slopes). 

Kavett-Tarrant stony clays (Kc) (0 to 3 percent slopes). 
Properties are for Kavett soil; for properties of Tarrant 

soil, see the mapping unit Tarrant soils. 

Kimbrough-Ector association (Ke) (1 to 8 percent slopes). 
Properties are for Ector soil; for properties of Kimbrough 

soil, see the mapping unit Kimbrough soils. 

Kimbrough soils (Kh) (0 to 2 percent slopes). 

See footnotes at end of table. 

Depth 
from 

surface 

Inches 
(2) 

TABLE 3.-Estimates oj 
[Absence of value indicates 

Class ifica tion 

USDA texture 

Stratified material, domi
nantly sandy loam, silt 
loam, and loamy sand. 

Mixed alluvium of clayey to 
silty material and pebbles. 

Unified AASHO 

SM or SP ____ A-2 _________ _ 

SP-GP _______ A-2 _________ _ 

0-8 Stony loam _________________ SC ___________ A-2 or A-4 __ _ 
8-12 Limestone fragments ____________________________________ _ 

12-18+ Limestone _____________________________________________ _ 

0-5 Stony clay loam _____________ SC or CL _____ A-4 or A-6 __ _ 
5-10 Limestone fragments ____________________________________ _ 

10-20 + Limestone _____________________________________________ _ 

0-22 
22-38 
38-70 

0-60 

0-24 
24-40 
40-62 

Clay loam __________________ CL __________ A-6 or A-7 __ _ 
Clay loam __________________ CL __________ A-6 or A-7 __ _ 
Clay loam __________________ CL __________ A-6 or A-7 __ _ 

Loam ______________________ ML or SM ____ A-4 _________ _ 

Clay loam __________________ CL __________ A-6 or A-7 __ _ 
Clay loam __________________ CL __________ A-6 or A-7 __ _ 
Clay loam __________________ CL __________ A-6 or A-7 __ _ 

0-12 Stony clay __________________ GC or SC A-2 or A-6 __ _ 

~~~~+ ~:1~~~-~-:~: ::::::::::: ::::: : ~~ :~r: s~: ~:: : ~-:2: ~~ :~~~::: 
0-15 Sto:lY clay __________________ CL __________ A-6 or A-7 

i~=~~+ ~f~~~t~~~~ ~ = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

~=~O ~~~~he-_~~================== SC __________ A-2 or A-6 __ _ 

10-60+ Limestone ______________________ ========== =============~ 

0-5 
5-10 

10-72+ 

Loam ______________________ SC A-40 A 6 
Indurated caliche - - - - --- - - - r - ---

Caliche _________ ~ ~ = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ~ = ~ 
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or where exe(l vat ions are deeper than t he depths of lay
ers here reported. Even in these situations, the soil map 
is useful for planning more detailed field investio-ations 
awl for suggesting the kinds of problems that ~ay be 
expected. 

~1uch of the information in this subsection is in tables 
:~, +, and 5. Table 3 lists estimates of engineerino- prop
erties of the soils. In table 4 are engineering d~ta ob-

properties significant to engineering 

estimate was not made] 

Percentage passing sieve--

tained when selected soils in the county ,,-ere 1e:-:tp(1. In 
table 5 are interpretations of engineering properties of 
the soils. 

Some of the terms used by soil scientists may not be 
familiar to engineers. Other 1 E'l'lll:-:. though famil iar. 
may have a special meaning in soil science. ~rost of the 
ter~s that are used here are defined in the (iJo . ..;:-:al'Y at 
the back of this report. 

I-----~---~----- Permeability 
Available 

water 
capacity 

Reaction Shrink-swell 
potential 

Remarks 

No.4 

50-70 

55-80 

95-100 
95-100 
95-100 

95-100 

95-100 
95-100 
95-100 

40-60 
40-60 

------,-----

No. 10 

40-60 

50-75 

95-100 
95-100 
90-100 

95-100 

95-100 
95-100 
90-100 

30-50 
30-50 

----------

No. 200 

20-40 

35-55 

85-95 
85-95 
80-100 

40-60 

85-95 
85-95 
80-100 

25-40 
25-40 

----------

Inches per hour 
0.8-4+ 

O. 8-2. 5 

1. 0-2. 0 

0.6-1. 5 
0.6-1. 5 

O. 8-1. 5 
0.8-1. 5 
0.8-1. 5 

1. 0-2. 0 

O. 8-1. 5 
0.8-1. 5 
O. 8-1. 5 

O. 4-1. 0 
0.4-1. 0 
0.4-1. 0 

Inches per inch of 
soil 

O. 06-0. 18 

O. 04-0. 16 

O. 10-0. 15 
O. 08-0. 12 

O. 10-0. 18 
O. 08-0. 13 

O. 17-0.20 
O. 15-0. 18 
O. 12-0. 16 

O. 11-0. 14 

O. 14-0. 18 
O. 13-0. 16 
O. 12-0. 15 

O. 10-0. 16 
O. 10-0. 15 
0.08-0. 12 

pH 
7. 8-8. 2 

7. 8-8. 2 

Low _________ Susceptible to frequent flooding; subirri-
gation from a high water table in mally 
places. 

Low _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Susceptible to frequent flooding; most 
areas contain large amounts of watpr
worn limestone pebbles and large stones. 

7. 8-8. 2 Low - - - - - - - - - 1 
7. 8-~: ~ ============== fLimestone is fractured into huge slabs. 

7.8-8.2 MOderate _____ ) 

7. 8-~: ~ ============== Limestone is fractured into huge slabs. 

7.8-8.2 
7.8-8.2 
7.8-8.2 {

Substratum is stratified gravel, silt, and 
Moderate ___ -_ clay; in some places gravelly material 
Moderate_____ is below depth of 3 feet; infrequent 
Moderate_____ floods are of short duration; \yatpr table 

lies at depth of 6 to 15 fed. 

7.8-8.2 Lqw _________ Substratum is same material as surface 

7. 8-8. 2 
7.8-8.2 
7. 8-8. 2 

la~'l'r but is finely stratified with silt; 
water table is below depth of 20 fpet: 
soil is seldom, if ever flooded. 

{

Substratum is same material as surface 
Moderate____ _ layer but is finely stratified with sand 
Moderate_____ silt, and clay; water table is belo~-
Moderate_____ depth of 20 feet; soil is seldom, if ever, 

flooded. 

~. 0-8. 2 High_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Soil .occurs on ig!leOUS ~ills or plugs, 
,. 8-8. 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ whlCh are prolllment hIlls, or peaks. 

6. 8-8. 0 High_ - - - - - - - _] 

----------- ---------- ---------- ------------ ------------ ---------- --------------

65-85 60-80 50-70 

55-75 50-70 30-50 

55-75 50-70 35-50 

217-106-67---3 

0.8-1. 5 
0.8-1. 5 

1. 0-2. 0 
1. 0-2. 0 

1. 0-2. 0 
0.5-1. 5 

O. 17-0. 21 
O. 10-0. 14 

O. 10-0. 15 
O. 10-0. 15 

O. 10-0. 15 

7. 0-8. 0 Moderate ____ - 1 
8. O-~: ~ _~~~~l~'l~~~t_e_-~~=~ rWater table is below depth of 20 feet. 

7. 8-8. 2 
7. 8-8. 2 

8. 2 

7. 8-8. 2 
7. 8-8. 2 

8. 2 

Low. 
Low. 

Low. 
Low. 
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Soil name 1 

Jimenez-Zapata association (J m) (5 to 20 percent slopes). 
Properties are for both the Jimenez and Zapata soils. 

Knippa silty clay (K n) (0 to 1 percent slopes). 

Limestone rockland (L r) (20 to 70 percent slopes). 

Montell clay (M c) (0 to 1 percent slopes). 

Montell clay, low (Mo) (0 to 1 percent slopes). 

Pintas silty clay loam (Pc) (0 to 1 percent slopes). 

Quemado soils (Qu) (1 to 5 percent slopes). 

Reagan loam (Ra) (0 to 5 percent slopes) 

Tarrant-Rock outcrop complex (Tr). 
Tarrant soils (Ts) (1 to 8 percent slopes). 

Properties are for Tarrant soils in mapping units Tr and Ts. 

Uvalde silty clay loam (Uv) (0 to 1 percent slopes). 

1 Soil descriptions are in section beginning on p. 5. 

SOIL SURVEY 

Depth 
from 

surface 

TABLE 3.-Estimates oj propertie8 

Classification 

USDA texture Unified AASHO 

Inches 0-7 Gravelly loam _______________ GC __________ A-lor A-2 __ _ 
7-18 Indurated caliche __________ -- -------------- --------------

18-60+ Caliche _____________________ - -- - - - - -- -- - - - - - --- -- - - -- ---

0-19 
19-41 
41-72 

(2) 

0-10 
10-30 
30-43 
43-72 

0-7 
7-21 

21-32 
32-60 

0-14 
14-26 
26-60 

Silty clay ___________________ CL or CH ____ A-7 _________ _ 
Silty clay ___________________ CL or CH ____ A-7 _________ _ 
Silty clay ___________________ CL or CH ____ A-7 _________ _ 

Clay __________________ - _ _ _ _ CL ________ - - - A-6 ___ ~ ___ -_-

Clay _______________________ CL or CH ____ A-7 _________ _ 
Clay _______________________ CL or CH ____ A-7 _________ _ 
Clay _______________________ CL or CH ____ A-7 _________ _ 
Clay _______________________ CL or CH ____ A-7 _________ _ 

Clay ________ . _______________ CL or CH ____ A-7 _________ _ 
Clay _______ -.: _______________ CL or CH ____ A-7 _________ _ 
Clay _______________________ CL or CH ____ A-7 _________ _ 
Clay _______________________ CL or CH ____ A-7 _________ _ 

Silty clay loam ______________ CL ___________ A-6 or A-7 __ _ 
Silty clay loam ______________ CL ___________ A-6 or A-7 __ _ 
Silty clay loam ______________ CL ___________ A-6 or A-7 __ _ 

0-12 Sandy loam _________________ GC __________ A-lor A-2 __ _ 
12-24 Indurated caliche _______________________________________ _ 

·24-60+ Caliche _____________________ - __________________________ _ 

0-10 
10-24 
24-32 
32-60 

I ~=~ 8+ 

0-17 
17-27 
27-72 

Heavy loam ________________ CL __________ A-6 _________ _ 
Heavy loam ________________ CL __________ A-6 _________ _ 
H ea vy loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ C L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ A -6 _________ _ 
Heavy loam ________________ CL __________ A-6 _________ _ 

Stony clay __________________ CL _______ ._-;_ A-6 _________ _ 
Limestone fragments with ___________________________ _ 

clay in fragments. 
Limestone _____________________________________________ _ 

Silty clay loam ______________ CL __________ A-6 or A-7 __ _ 
Silty clay loam ______________ CL __________ A-6 or A-7 __ _ 
Silty clay loam __ ~-------- ___ CL __________ A-6 or A-7 __ _ 

2 Variable. 
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significant to engineering-Continued 

Percentage passing sieve-- Available Shrink-swell 
Permeability water Reaction potential Remarks 

No.4 No. 10 No. 200 
capacity 

Inches per hour 
Inches per inch of 

soil pH 

30-50 20-40 15-30 1. 0-2. 0 o. 10-0. 15 7.8-8. 2 Low _________ {CaliChe and substratum combined are as 
much as 20 feet thick and contain large 

----------- ---------- ------ - --- ------- - ---- ------------ 8. 0-8. 2 Low _________ 
amounts of gravel of mixed origin; 

----------- ---------- ---------- ------------ ------------ 8. 0-8. 2 Low _________ 
water table is at a great depth. 

90-100 85-100 75-90 0.4-1. 0 o. 19-0. 22 7. 8-8. 2 High __ .,. ______ relOW depth of 3» feet the soil becomes 
less dense and more limy; in some places 

90-100 85-100 75-90 0.4-1. 0 O. 17-0.20 7. 8-8. 2 High _________ 
substratum is gravelly; water table is 

90-100 80-90 70-85 o. 5-1. 0 O. 12-0. 16 7. 8-8. 2 High _________ 
below depth of 20 feet. 

55-80 50-75 50-60 ------------ ------------ 7.5-8.0 Moderate _____ Clay occurs in pockets and crevices of rocks. 

100 95-100 85-95 o. 05-0. 6 o. 20-0. 24 7. 8-8. 2 High _________ } Below depth of about 3}> feet, the clay 
100 95-100 85-95 O. 01-0. 5 o. 17-0. 21 7.8-8.2 High _________ contains as much as 15 percent gypsum, 
100 95-100 85-95 O. 01-0. 5 o. 17-0. 20 7.8-8.2 High _________ and salinity ranges from moderate to 
100 95-100 75-90 O. 1 -0.7 O. 10-0. 18 7. 8-8. 2 High _________ severe. 

100 95-100 85-95 o. 05-0. 6 0.20-0.24 7.8-8.2 High _________ } Below depth of 2 feet, salinity is very 
100 95-100 85-95 O. 01-0. 5 o. 17-0. 21 7.8-8.2 High _________ severe; after occasional heavy rainfall, 
100 95-100 85-95 o. 01-0. 5 o. 00-0. 10 7.8-8.3 High _________ fluctuating water table is within 2 feet 
100 95-100 75-90 O. 1 -0.7 0.00-0. 10 7.8-8.3 High _________ of the surface. 

95-100 95-100 80-90 0.8 -1. 5 o. 17-0. 20 7.8-8. 2 Moderate _____ ) Susceptible to frequent flooding; sub-
95-100 95-100 80-90 o. 8 -1. 5 o. 15-0. 18 7.8-8.2 Moderate _____ stratum is stratified gravel; water table 
95-100 80-100 70-90 O. 8 -1. 5 o. 10-0. 15 7.8-8. 3 Moderate _____ at a depth of 3 to 10 feet. 

30-50 15-35 10-30 1. 0 -2.0 o. 10-0. 15 6.6-8.0 Low _________ - I Caliche and substratum, combined are 
----------- - ---------- ---------- ------------ ------------ 6.6-8.0 Low _______ ~ __ as much as 20 feet thick and contain 
- ----------- ----------- ---------- ------------ ------------ 8.0-8.2 Low __________ large amounts of gravel of mixed origin. 

95-100 95-100 80-90 1. 0-1. 8 o. 13-0. 18 7.8-8.2 Moderate _____ 

}water table is be!ow depth of 20 feet. 
95-100 95-100 80:-90 1. 0-1. 8 0.13-0.17 7.8-8.2 Modera te _____ 
95:..rOO 90-100 75-85 1. 0-1. 8 o. 12-0. 15 7.8-8.2 Moderate _____ 
95-100 80-95 70-90 1. 0-1. 8 O. 12-0. i5 7.8-8.2 Moderate _____ 

55-80 50-75 50-60 0.8-1. 3 0.10-0.20 7.5-8.0 Moderate _____ 

----------- ---------- ---------- 0.8-1. 3" O. 10-0. 15 7.8-8.2 -------------- l Hard limestone is fractured into huge 
slabs or blocks. 

----------- ---------- ---------- ------------ ------------ 8.2 --------------

95-100 95-100 80-90 0.8-1.5 0.17-0.21 7.8-8.2 Moderate _____ 
) Water table is below depth of 20 feet. 95-100 95-100 75-85 0.8-1. 5 0.15-0.20 7.8-8.2 Moderate _____ 

85-100 80-100 70-90 0.8-1. 5 0.12-0.17 7.8-8.2 Moderate _____ 
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TABLE 4.-Engineering 

[Tests performed by Texas Highway Department in accordance with standard procedures 

Shrinkage 

Texas 
Soil name and location Parent material report Depth Horizon 

number 
Limit Lineal Ratio 

Knippa silty clay: Inches 
6.S miles north of Courthouse in Brackettville Alluvium 62-6-R ____ S-19 A12 ________ 13 15.5 1. 91 

on Farm Road 674; SOO feet north and 100 (outwash). 62-7-R ___ .:: 41-55 Cca ________ 12 14. S 2. 00 
feet east of entrance to Alamo Village. (Mo-
dal profile) 

6.S miles north of Courthouse in Brackettville Alluvium 62-S-R ____ 6-15 A12 ________ 13 15. S 1. 89 
on Farm Road 674 and 2 miles northeast of (outwash) . 62-9-R_ - -_ 25-57 Cca ________ 14 13.7 1. 89 
Shahan Ranch entrance. (Gravelly subsoil) 

12 miles northeast of Brackettville; 0.6 mile Alluvium 62-10-R ___ 7-24 A12 ________ 11 19.4 1. 96 
north of Farm Road 334; 575 feet north and (outwash) . 62-11-R ___ 41-56 Cca ________ 13 15.4 1. 98 
60 feet west of Tularosa Road. (Heavier 
clay than in modal profile) 

Montell clay: 
2 miles south of Spofford on State Route 131 and Old alluvium. 62-14-R ___ 10-30 A12 ________ 10 17.8 2. 03 

100 feet northeast of Farm Road 1908. (Modal 62-15-R ___ 43-56 Cca 5 ______ 13 16. 1 1. 94 
profile) 

2 miles west of Brackettville on U.S. Highway Old alluvium. 62-12-R ___ 10-30 A12 _______ 13 20. 2 2. 00 
No. 90 and 3 miles southwest on Farm Road 62-13-R ___ 43-64 Cca 5 _ _____ 10 19.8 2.01 
693; 60 feet east of road. (Less clayey than 
in modal profile) 

7 miles south of Spofford and 800 feet north of Old alluvium. 62-16-R ___ 11-24 AI2 _______ 11 22.2 2. 03 
county line ; 100 feet northeast of State Route 
131. Cl\Iorc clayey than in modal profile) 

62-17-R ___ 35-51 Cca 5 ______ 13 20. 3 1. 92 

Uvalde silty clay loam: 
2 miles west of Brackettville on U.S. Highway Old outwash. 62-20-R ___ 6-17 AI2 _______ 13 13.5 1. 90 

No. 90 and 5 miles southwest on Farm Road 62-21-R ___ 27-38 Cca ________ 12 12.6 1. 96 
693; 1.2 miles west on lane to Kerr Ranch. 
(Modal profile) 

2 miles west of Brackettville and 3 miles south- Old outwash. 62-18-R ___ 9-23 A12 ________ 11 15.6 1. 92 
west of U.S. Highway No. 90; 600 feet east of 62-19-R ___ 36-49 Cca ________ 14 12.9 1. 85 
Farm Road 693. (More clayey than in modal 
profile) 

7 miles east of Spofford and 0.55 mile north of Old out wash. 62-22-R ___ 5-14 A12 _______ 15 10. 2 1. 85 
Farm Road 1572; 30 feet west of lane to 62-23-R ___ 29-58 Cca ________ 15 9.2 1. 87 
Franks Ranch. (Thicker Cca horizon than in 
modal profile) 

1 Mechanical analys es according to the AASHO Designation T 8S-57 (1). Results by this procedure frequently may differ somewhat 
from results that would have been obtained by the soil survey procedure of the Soil Conservation Service (SCS). In the AASHO procedure 
the fine material is analyzed by the hydrometer method and the various grain-size fractions are calculated on the basis of all the material' 
includingthat ~oarser than 2 millit?e~ers in d.iam~ter. II! the SCS soil survey pro~edure, the. fine material is analyzed by the pipette method; 
and the materIal coarser than 2 mIlhmeters m dIameter lS excluded from calculatIOns of gram-size fractions. The mechanical analysis data 
used in this table arp not suitable for Ilse in naming t extural classes for soils. 
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test data 
of the American Association of State Highway Officials (AASH 0) (1)] 

~Iechanical analysi:-> 1 
I 

I 
Clu:,:,ification 

Percentage passing sieve-- Percentage smaller 
than- Liquid Plasticity 

limit index 
A.\~lIO 2 CIl ifiecl 3 

No.4 No. 10 No. 40 No. 200 0.05 0.005 0.002 

I 2 in. % in. % in. (4.76 (2.0 (0.42 (0.074 mm. mm. mm. 
mm.) mm.) mm.) mm.) 

! 
------ ---

, ------ 100 100 99 99 92 8fJ 85 60 48 48 '27 
100 98 95 91 84 77 73 71 50 40 4:3 '25 I 

A-7-6(16)-------- CL. 
A-7-6(14) ________ CL. 

100 fJ6 94 91 87 81 77 73 49 38 49 28 
4 100 76 61 49 37 33 31 31 23 16 43 24 

A-7-6( 17) _ _ CL. 
A-2-7(:2) _ _ _ _ ~C. 

------ 100 99 97 94 81 78 75 58 43 57 34 
100 98 94 91 88 83 80 80 58 42 46 '2X 

A-7-6(19) ________ CH. 
A-7-6(16) _ _ ___ _ _ _ CL. 

------ ------ ------ -------- 100 96 87 82 65 55 49 31 
------ ------ ------ 100 99 92 84 80 56 31 49 31 

A-7-6(18) _______ CL. 
A-7-6(18) _______ CL. 

------ ------ ------ 100 99 95 89 86 70 60 62 40 
------ ------ ------ -------- 100 95 89 85 66 7 56 36 

A-7-6(20) _______ CI-I. 
A-7-6(19) _______ CH. 

------ ------ ------ 100 99 99 91 89 67 58 67 41 
------ ------ ------ 100 98 88 78 77 58 13 64 41 

A-7-6(20) _______ CH. 
A-7-6(20) ___ CH. 

------ ------ ------ 100 99 93 81 75 50 40 41 23 
------ ------ ------ -------- 100 96 88 83 56 38 38 20 

A-7-6(13) _______ CL. 
A-6(12) ________ CL. 

100 99 99 99 99 91 84 78 57 45 46 25 
------ ------ ------ 100 99 94 89 89 67 55 42 '2'2 

A-7-6(15) _______ CL. 
A-7-6(13) _______ CL. 

------ 100 100 99 97 90 80 76 52 35 35 18 
100 96 91 86 80 77 72 70 51 34 33 16 

A-6 (11) _________ CL. 
A-6(10) ___ - ___ -_ CL. 

I 

2 Based on AASHO Designation M 145-49 (1). 
3 Based on Unified Soil Classification System, Tech. }\lemo. No. 3-357, v. 1, Corps of EngilH'('rS, .\Inrch 1953 (9). 
4 Based on sample as received in laboratory. Labomtory test data not corrected for the 3- to 10-ineh material, amounting to 20 percent 

discarded in field sampling. 
5 Cca horizon contains gypsum, but laboratory test data were not corrected. 
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TABLE 5.-Engineering 

Suitability of soil for- Soil features affecting-
Limitations 
to disposal 

Farm ponds Soil of sewage 
Road Road Topsoil effluent Highway location 

subgrade fill 
Reservoir area Embankment 

Alluvial land (AI) _____ FaiL ____ FaiL ____ pooL ____ Severe _____ Susceptibility to Rapid perme- Fair stability; 
flooding. ability. rapid perme-

ability. 

Dev soils (Ds) ________ Poor _____ FaiL ____ POOL ____ Severe _____ Susceptibility to Very gravelly Poorly graded 
flooding; grav- material; rapid material. 
elly and stony permeability. 
material. 

Ector-Rock outcrop FaiL ____ FaiL ____ Poor _____ severe _____ Limestone bed- Very stony mate- Very stony mate-
complex (Et). rock near sur- rial; very rial;l very 

face; stony shallow over shallow over 
material; steep limestone. hard limestone. 
slopes. 

Ector soils (Ec) _______ Good ____ Good ____ pooL ____ Severe _____ Limestone bed- Very stony mate- Very stony mate-
rock near sur- rial; very rial; very 
face; stony soil; shallow over shallow over 
steep slopes. hard limestone. hard limestone. 

Frio clay loam (Fr) ____ FaiL ____ Fair _____ Good ____ slight ______ Susceptibility to Moderate perme- Fair stability ______ 
flooding. ability; exces-

sive seepage. 

Gila loam (G m) _______ FaiL ____ Fair _____ Fair _____ SlighL _____ No unfavorable Rapid perme- Rapid perme-
features. ability. ability; fair 

stability. 

Glendale clay loam Poor to Fair _____ Good ____ Slight ______ No unfavorable Moderate perme- Fair stability; 
(Gc) . fair. features. ability. moderate per-

meability. 

Ingram stony clay Poor to Poor to POOL ____ severe _____ Steep slopes; Shallow over hard High shrink-swell 
(I n). fair. fair. stoniness; high limestone; very potential; very 

shrink-swell stony over stony material. 
potential; hard basalt. 
bedrock. 

Kavett-Tarrant stony Poor _____ FaiL ____ Poor _____ severe _____ Stoniness; hard Shallow over hard Fair stability ______ 
clays (Kc). limestone near limestone. 

surface. 

Kimbrough-Ector Good ____ Good ____ POOL ____ severe _____ Very shallow over Very shallow over Good stability; association (Ke). caliche or lime- caliche or lime- moderate per-
stone. stone. meability. 

Kimbrough soils (Kh) __ Good ____ Good ____ POOL ____ Severe _____ Very shallow over Very shallow over Good stability; 
caliche. caliche; moder- moderate per-

erate permea- meability. 
bility. I 

Jimenez-Zapata Good ____ Good ____ POOL ____ Severe _____ Very shallow over Moderate perme- Poorly graded association (J m). caliche; steep ability; exces- material; mod-
slopes; very sive seepage. erate permea-
gravelly ma- bility. 
terial. 

See footnotes at end of table. 
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'LnterlJf'ft(['l'iofi s of the soils 

Soil features affecting-Continued 

Irrigation H('m:Hk" 

Land leveling Field and diversion \\"at('n,-ay:, 
terraces 

Sprinklpr system Surface system 
-.--- - - - - - -- ------------

Rapid permeability; Rapid permeability; Susceptibility to Low flood plain; Sll~('('ptibilit~, to 
moderate water- susceptibility to flooding. susceptibility to flooding. 
holding capacity; flooding. flooding. 
susceptibility to 
flooding; saline 
spots. 

Gra velly and stony Susceptibility to Gravelly and stony GraY!'!l\, and stonv Susceptibility to 
material; suscep- flooding; very material; suscep- material; suscep- flooding; stony 
tibility to flood- gra velly and tibility to flood- tibility to flood- material. 
ing. stony material. ing. ing. 

St.ony material; Stony material; V<'I'\" shallow over Very shallow over Vprv shallow oyer Source of limestone; 
very shallow over very shallow over hard limestone; hard limestone; hard limestone. possible source of 
hard limestone. hard limestone; stony soil; steep steep slopes. rock asphalt at a 

stC('P slopes. slopes. depth in rock 
stratum. 

Stony material; Stony material; Very shallow over Very shallow over V ('rv shallow O\'l'r Source of limestone. 
very shallow over very shallow over hard limestone; hard limestonp; hard limestone. 
hard limestone. hard limestone; stony material; steep slopes; 

steep slopes. steep slopes. hard limestone 
bedrock. 

Moderate perme- Rapid intake rate; No unfavorable No unfavorable Slightly suscep-
abilit~'; high requires light features. features. tible to erosion. 
wa ter-holding application of 
capacity. water. 

Rapid permeability; Rapid rate of No unfavorable No unfavorable No unfavorable 
moderately good intake; requires features. features. features. 
wa ter-holding light application 
capacity. of water. 

Fair intake rate No unfavorable No unfavorable No unfavorable No unfavorable 
and water-holding features. features. features. features. 
capacity. 

Slow intake rate; Steep slopes ________ Steep slopes; Stoniness; steep Stoniness _________ Possible source of 
fair water-holding shallow soil; slopes. traprock. 
capacity. stoniness. 

Slow permeability ___ Slow permeability ___ Shallow over hard Stoniness; shallow Stollill('ss; shallow Sonrcp of limestone. 
limestone; stoni- over hard lime- over hard lime-
ness; steep slopes. stonc. stone. 

Very shallow over Very shallow oyer Vprv shallow over Very s hallow over '-pry shallow over Possible somc(' of 
caliche or lime- caliche or lime- caliche or lime- caliche or lime- c:tliche or lime- limestone chalk 
stone; low water- stone; gravelly stone. stonc. stone. or caliche. 
holding capacity. material; low 

water-holding 
capacity. 

Very shallow over Very shallow over Very shallow over Vprv S hallow over Very shallow oycr Source of caliche. 
caliche; gravelly caliche ; gravelly caliche. c£tliche. caliche. 
material. material; low 

water-holding 
capacity. 

V('ry shallow 0\'('1' Very shallow OY('1' Verv shallow OH'1' Very shallow over V('rv shallow over Source of caliche 
c:tlic he; very c;diehe; very c;'dic he ; steep c;llic he; yery c;'dic 11<.'; gran'By and grayel. 
gravelly material; gra\'dly material; slopes. gravelly material; material; stcpp_ 
steep slopes. steep slopes. steep slopes. 
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TABLE 5.-Engineering interpretations 

Suitability of soil for- Soil features affecting-
Limitations 

to disposal 
Farm ponds Soil of sewage 

Road Roa d Topsoil effluent Highway location 
subgrade fill 

Reservoir area Embankment 

Knippa silty clay (Kn) __ POOL ____ Poor _____ FaiL ____ severe ___ __ High shrink-swell Slow permeability High plasticity; 
potential. fair stability. 

Limestone rockland POOL ____ Poor _____ Not suit- Severe _____ Steep slopes; Hard limestone ____ Hard limestone 1 __ 

(Lr) . able. stony rockland. 

Montell clay (Mc) _____ POOL ____ POOL ____ FaiL ____ severe _____ High shrink-swell No unfavorable High plasticity; 
potential. features. excessive 

cracking. 

Montell clay, low (Mo)_ Poor _____ Poor _____ Poor _____ severe _____ High shrink-swell Very slow perme- Very high plastic-
potential. ability. ity; excessive 

cracking. 

Pintas silty clay loam Poor to FaiL ____ Good ____ severe _____ Susceptibility to Excessive seep- Fair stability _____ 
( Pc). fair. flooding. age ; gravel in 

substratum. 

Quemado soils (Qu) ____ Good ____ Good ____ pooL ___ _ severe _____ Very gravelly Moderate perme- Poorly graded ma-
material; shal- ability; exces- terial; moderate 
low over caliche. sive seepage. permeability. 

Reagan loam (Ra) _____ Fair to FaiL ____ FaiL ____ Sligh L _____ No unfavorable Moderate perme- Fair stability _____ 
poor. features. ability. 

Tarrant-Rock outcrop 
)POOL __ __ complex (T r). Fair _____ pooL ____ Severe ____ _ Limestone bed- Very shallow over Very shallow over Tarrant soils (T s). rock near sur- hard limestone. hard limestone.1 

face; steep 
slopes; stoni-
ness. 

Uvalde silty clay loam Poor to Fair _____ Good ____ Sligh t ______ No unfavorable Moderate perme- Fair stability _____ 
(U v). fair. features. ability. 

1 Small rubble masonry or concrete dams may be installed on limestone base. 

Engineering classification systems 
Two systems of classifying soils are in general use by 

engineers. Both of these systems are used in this report. 
}fany engineers use the system of soil classification 

developed by the American Association of State I-ligh
,yay Officials (AASHO) (1). In this system, soils are 
placed in seven main groups, or classes, on the basis of 
field performance. The groups range from A-I (grav
elly soils ha\'ing high bearing capacity) to A-7 (clayey 
soils ha\Tjng low strength when wet). Of these groups, 
only ~\-1~ A-2, A--!, ~-\-G, and ..:\-7 occur in Kinney 

Co~nty. Soils in group. A-I consist of well-graded, 
Inalnly coarse n1aterlals WIth nonplastic or only sliO'htly 
plastic fines. S?ils in g~oup A-2 are mostly fine ~and. 
Group A--! conSIsts of SOlIs that are n1ainly silt and have 
only. a small am01!-nt. of coarse Inaterial and of sticky 
collo~d~l clay. ~Oll~ In group A-6 are clays of n1edium 
pl~stl.Clty, and SOlIs In group A-7 are highly plastic clays. 
vV:lthln ea~h g:oup t~1e relative engineering value of the 
s?ll m~~terIal IS IndIcated by a group index number. 
Crroup Index numbers range from 0 for the best material 
to 20 for the poorest. They are shown in parentheses 
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oj the .'was- ( \mtinned 

Soil features affecting-Continued 
1--------------------------------------,---------------__ -. ____________ ___ 

Irrigation 

Sprinkler system Surface system 

Field and diversion 
terraces 

---------------1------- ---- - ------------- -- - --------- - - ----- --- --- - -

:--;low permeability ; 
high water-holding 
capacity. 

St<·(·p slopes ; stony 
rockland. 

\ 'pry slow permea
bility. 

\'(·r .v slow permea
bility; suscepti
bility to flooding. 

Moderat e intake 
rat.<- and water
holding capacity. 

Moderate permea
bility; shallow 
over calic he; 
gra velly material; 
steep slopes; low 
water-holding 
capacity. 

l\Ioderatr permea
bility; moderate 
depth and water
holding capacity. 

Ye!"v shallow over 
hard limestone. 

.:\Iode!"ate permea
bilitv; high wate!"
holding capacity. 

Fine-textured ma
terial; slow per
meability; high 
water-holding 
capacity. 

~t('( · p slopes; stony 
rockland. 

Slow perme:lbility; 
high wat pr-holding 
capacity ; f(·w 
saline spots. 

Yery slow pernH'a
bility ; suscepti
bility to flooding. 

Rapid intake rate; 
r equires light 
application of 
water; suscepti
bility to frequent 
flooding . 

l\fodf'rnt (' permea
bilit y; shallow 
oyer caliche' 
steep slopes' 

Moderate permea
bility and water
holding capacity. 

Y ('!'v shallow 0\'('1' 

hard limestone; 
stony material; 
steep slopes. 

.:\[oderat e permea
bility; high ,,'atC'!"
holding capacity. 

No unfayorable 
frnt mes. 

Sterp slopes; stony 
rockland. 

No unfavorable 
feat m es. 

Susceptibility to 
flooding. 

Susceptibility to 
frequent flooding. 

Shallow over caliche; 
gravelly material. 

Shallow to caliche __ 

Yery shallow oyr r 
hard limestone; 
stony material; 
steep slopes. 

No unfavorable 
feat ures. 

after the eno'ineering classification symbols in table 4. 
The rnified system of soil c1assificat~ion was established 

by the Corps of Engineers, F.~. ~\\'my (9). This sys
tem is based on the texture and plasticity of soils and the 
performancE' of the soils as material for engineering 
works. Of the 15 classes in this system. S are for coarse
grained material, 6 for fine-gra il~ed material. and 1 for 
hiO'hh' oro'anic Inaterial. Each dass is identified hy a 
b. t-- • .' 

letter symbol. The only classes represented In I(uln.ey 
County arE' CL, CIL GO, )IL, ~C, ~~L and tlw border
line class ~P-GP. ~oil s in class CL are silts and clays 

217 -lOG - -(17----:.J: 

i'\o unfavorable 
featmcs . 

:-it ('('p slop<,s; stOIlY 
rockland. 

No unfavorable 
f(·nt uros . 

Highly plastic ma-
t erial; undrained 
depressions. 

Susceptibility to 
frequent flooding. 

Shallow over caliche; 
gra velly material; 
steep slopes. 

No unfavorable 
features. 

Y(·!"y shallow over 
hard limestone; 
stony material; 
steep slopes. 

No unfavorable 
features. 

I 

.:\0 unfavorable 
featmes. 

:-it eep, stOIlY 
rockland. 

No unfavorable 
feat ures . 

::\0 unfavorable 
features. 

Susc eptibility to 
fr equellt fiood-
ing. 

Shallow over 
caliche: gnwdly 
rna t ('rial; st eep 
slopes. 

No unfavorable 
featnr<'s. 

Somce of limestone. 

Fluctuating ,yah'r 
table. 

Somcr of w<'il
grndt,d gran'l and 
caliche. 

Somce of limestone 
chalk. 

Yf'l'\' shallow over , So mc<' of limestone, 
hard limestone ; 
steep slopes. 

::\ 0 \lnfa yorable 
feat nres. 

that haye a low liquid limit. CH identifies inorganic 
days that are hig-hly plastic. Class OC identifies cla~'Py 
gravel and gl'aYel, sand, and clay mixtures. Soils in 
class )~L are inorganic silts and very TIIW s:1ll<ls. rock 
flonr, SIlty or clayey fine sancls, and cbye." :-;ilts of slight 
plasticity. ~oils in class SC are san<1:-; mixed with ' an 
appreciable amount of nne.;, mostly cla\'. Cb:-;s S~I con
sists of sands mixed "it h an appr~ciabie amount of fines, 
mostly silt. The class SP-GP is near the hordedine 
between classes SP and GP. Soils in ('lass :--:'P consist 
of poorly graded sands and gravelly sands and little or 
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no fines. Soils in class GP consist of poorly graded 
gra ,'el and gra ,'el-sand mixtures ,yith little or no fines. 

Engineering properties of the soils 
Listed in table 3, for each soil in Kinney County, are 

estimates of properties significant to engineering. The 
lTnified and AASRO classifications were estimated on the 
basis of analyses of a large number of soil samples that 
were taken for the purpose of testing soils used in road 
construction and other purposes. These samples include 
the samples listed in table 4. 

Permeability, as shmvn in table 3, -was estimated for 
the soil material as it occurs "'ithout compaction or 
mani pula tion. 

The available ,Yater capacity is given in inches of wa
ter per inch of soil. It is an estimate of the ,Yater a vail
able to plants when the soil is ,vet to field capacity. 
This amount of water will wet an air-dry soil to a depth 
of 1 inch without percolating deeper. 

The shrink -swell potential indicates the change in vol
ume that occnrs in a soil when the moisture content 
changes. The estimates in table 3 are based on the kind 
and amount of clay in the soil. Clayey soils classified 
as CR or A-7 generally have,a high shrink-swell poten
tial. Sands and gravels that have a small amount of 
slightly plastic fines have a low shrink-swell potential. 

Engineering test data 
Engineering test data for three soil series are given in 

table 4. Samples were taken, by horizons, from nine soil 
profiles in IGnney County and were tested by the Texas 
Highway Department according to standard procedures 
of the American Association of State Highway Officials 
(1). Three profiles of each soil were sampled. The 
first is a modal profile, or a profile most typical of that 
soil as it occurs in I{innev County. The second and third 
are nonmodal profiles, 'Or profiles that vary from the 
modal but are in the range allowed for that series. 

The engineering soil classifications in table 4 are based 
on data obtained by mechanical analyses and by tests 
to determine the liquid limit and the plastic limit. The 
plastic li1nit is the moisture content at which the soil 
lnaterial passes from a semisolid to a plastic state. The 
7iquid limit js the moisture content at which the mate
rial passes to a liquid state. The pla8tiaity index is the 
numerical difference between the plastic limit and the 
liquid limit. It indicates the range of moisture content 
within ,yhich a soil material is in a plastic condition. 

As moisture is removed from a soil, the \'olume of the 
soil decreases, in direct proportion to the loss of mois
ture, until a condition of equilibrium, called the shrink
age lim,it, is reached. Beyond the shrinkage limit, more 
moisture may be removed, but the volume of soil does 
not change. In general, the Imver the shrinkage limit, 
the higher the content of clay. Lineal shr£nkage is the 
decrease in one dimension of the soil mass that OCCllrs 
,,~hen the moisture content is reduced from a stipulated 
percentage to the content at shrinkage limit. Lineal 
shrinkage is expressed as a percentage of the original 
dimension. 

The 8hrz:nkage 'lydio is the volume change resulting 
from the drying of soil material, divided by the loss of 
moisture caused by drying. The ratio is expressed 
numerically. 

Engineering interpretations 
In table 5 the soils are evaluated for engineering uses. 

Specific features of the soil that may affe~t engineering 
work are listed. These features were estImated on the 
basis of actual te,st data and on observations of field 
performance. 

The ratinO's of the soils for road subgrade are based on 
the soil mat~rial as it exists from the surface to limestone 
or bedrock. Montell clay and other plastic clays are 
rated poor because they have slow internal drainage and 
low stability when wet. Soils, such as Kavett-Tarrant 
stony clays, are rated poor because they are very shallow 
over hard limestone. If the limestone is quarried and 
crushed, however, it makes excellent subgrade and road 
fill Inaterial. Quemado soils are rated good~ for they 
consist of much coarser textured, better graded n1ate
rials than those of Kavett-Tarrant stony clays. 

The suitability for road fill depends largely on the 
texture of the soils and the normal content of water. 
Plastic soils, such as Montell clay, normally have a high 
content of water and are rated poor because they are 
difficult to handle, to compact, and to dry to the desired 
content of ,Yater. The Kimbrough soils consist of well
graded materials that have low shrink-swell potential 
and are rated good for road fill. Kimbrough soils are 
also an excellent source of caliche. 

Pint as silty day loam, a deep, dark-colored soil, is a 
good source of topsoil. Gravelly and stony soils are 
POO'l' sources of topsoil. Alluvial land, along the Rio 
Grande, is a source of poorly graded sand. In places 
Dev soils, along streams in the northern part of the 
county, are a source of sand and gravel, but the material 
requires ,yashing and grading. 

If new homes in rural areas are constructed, or old 
ones modernized, sanitary disposal of sewage is required. 
A column in table 5 rates the soils according to their 
limitations for the disposal of sewage effluent. Tests at 
the proposed site are required for determining the suit
ability of soils that have moderate or severe limitations 
to the disposal of sewage effluent. Some soils so rated 
may have only slight limitations if large disposal fields 
are used. Soils that overlie fractured limestone haye 
se\'ere limitation to disposal of effluent because the ef
fluent may pollute ,Yater downstream that is used for 
drinking. 

Road construction in the northern one-third of the 
c.ounty is ~ifficult because the terrain is rough and hard 
lImestone IS at or near the surface. For vertical aline
ment of higlnyays, b!asting i.s required in many places, 
and then speCIal eqUIpment IS needed for handlinQ' the 
blasted material. .:) 

In table 5 features that affect farn1 ponds are given for 
the reservoir area and the embankment. On the nearly 
leyel clayey soils along creeks, both dug- ponds and ponds 
":1 t h embankments ar~ constructed. Litt1e or no spe
CIal treatment for sealIng the soil material is required. 
If embankment~ are co~structed for in1pounding water 
on permeable SOl!S, speCIal pla?ement and compaction of 
the earth Ina~eI'lals ~re reqUIred. Also, the reservoir 
area ~ay reqUIre specl.al treatment before sealing. Con
structIng pO~1ds on sOlI~ that have a sandy or gravelly 
substratum IS not adVIsable. Some soils, such as the 
Ector and Tarrant, do not have enouo-h soil material 

b 
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for constructing a dalll, but small rubble masonry or 
concrete dams are excellent for impounding water ,,~here 
t he creeks lUl\Te limestone bottoms. 

Irrigation. is . n~t extensive in l~inney County, though 
the a~reage ~n Irrlga~ec~ cr~pland IS increasing. Surface 
ftmy IS llsed In most IrrIgatIOn systems in the county. In 
table ;-), however, a column headed "Sprinkler system" 
is included because it is practical to seed tame IJasture 
on some of .the steeper, permeable soils and to irrigate 
them by sprlnklers. 

Only a few field terraces are needed in I{inney County, 
al~d th.ey should be level and constructed on deep soils. 
I?lversIOn terr.aces are cOl:structed to protect cultivated 
fields and to dIvert ·water Into or away from farm ponds. 
,Yaterways are used for conducting ·water from other 
areas through natural depressions across culti-nlted 
fields. 

,Yinter grading and frost action are not considered 
problems, because the soils generally have a low content 
of moisture during the winter, and subfreezing tempera
tures that last more than a day are rare. 

Formation, Classification, and 
Morphology of Soils 

The purpose of this section is to present the out st and -
ing morphologic characteristics of the soils of l{inney 
County and to relate them to the factors of soil forma
tion. The section consists of four main subsections. 
The first subsection tells how the soils of Kinney County 
were formed. In the second subsection the soil series 
are placed in higher categories of the two systems of soil 
classification currently used. In the third-subsection the 
morphology of the soils is discussed, and the profile of a 
soil representative of each soil series is described. The 
fourth subsection discusses the geomorphology and geol
ogy of the soils in the county. 

Factors of Soil Formation 
Soil is produced when soil-forming processes act on 

materials deposited or accumulated by geologic agencies. 
The characteristics of the soil at any given point are 
determined by (1) the physical and mineralogical com
position of the parent material; (2) the climate under 
which the soil material has accumulated, (3) the living 
organisms, or plant and animal life, in and on the soil; 
(4) the relief, or lay of the land; and (5) the length 
of til1,le the soil-forming forces have acted on the soil 
materIal. 

Climate and living organisms (chiefly vegetation) are 
the aeti\Te factors of soil formation. They act on the 
parent material and slowly change it frOl11 an inert mass 
to a body having definite nlorphology. The effects of 
climate and living organisms are conditioned by relief. 
The parent material also affects the kind of soil profile 
that forms. Finally, time is needed for the changIng of 
the parent material into a soil having definite genetically 
relah'(l horizons. 

The interrelationships among the fixe factors of soil 
formation are complex. Although the effeds of anyone 

faetor are difficult to isolate. it is con\Tenient to <1 i~Cll~S 
each factor of soil formation separately and to in(licate 
some of their probable effects. One should keep in nlind 
that the factors interact continually in the pro('e~ses of 
soil formation and that the interactions determine the 
kind of soil that forlns. 

Parent material 
In Kinney County the formation of some soils has kept 

pace with the weathering of parent rock, as indicated 
by the small amount or absence of parent material be
tween the solum and the parent rock. Other soils in the 
county ha ye thick beds of parent material behvpen the 
parent rock and the solum, but distinct horizons 11a H' not 
formed in this material. 

In IGnney County the soils ha ye de\Teloped from four 
kinds of parent material: (1) that formed in place 
through disintegration and decomposition of hard lime
stone and basalt; (2) that formed in place from soft 
chalky limestone, marl, or en liche; (:q that \vas trans
ported from its place of origin and redeposiu'<l before it 
became subject to important ehangcs by soil-building 
forces; and (4) that was first modified by the soil-forming 
processes and then transported from its placp of origin 
and redeposited. 

Parent material that formed in place through the 
\yeathering of hard limestone gi\'es rise to Tarrant soils, 
I(a,vett stony clay, and Ector soils (stony), :lllfl parent 
material from \yeathered basalt gi,"es rise to Ingranl 
stony ~la~:. In the formation of all these soils, the parent 
materIal IS used up about as fast as it forms, and there 
is little <:r none left between the solum and the parent 
rock. Llmeston.e and basalt ,yeather slmvly. 

Parent materIal that formed from soft, chal ky lime
s~<.me, marl, or ~aliche gives rise t? Ector soils (gnixp lly), 
I\..lmbrough SOlIs, Quemado SOlIs, and Zapata soils. 
These parent rocks ,yeather a little faster than hard 
limestone. Some of the calcimll carbonate in the soil 
goes into solution. It is then carried downward a few 
inches, is redeposited, and forms an enriched laver of 
ca lcium carbonate beneath the solum. . 

Developed from parent material that has been trans
ported from its place of origin and redeposited before it 
was greately nlOdified ar.e l{nippa silty clay, ~Iontell 
clay, Reagan loam, and Uvalde silty clay loam. The 
parpnt material of these soils originated fi'om limestone 
rocks a~ld, as ~ediment, ,yas t,ransported by ,Yater and 
redeposIted at ItS present locatIOn durino' the Pleistocene 
epoch (Ice ~\~·e). Deep soils fornled f;'om these uncon
solidated sediments. These soils luwe an accumulation 
of calcium carbonate about 3 feet below the surfaee. 

Pintas silty day loam, Frio clay loam, Gila loam, and 
Glendale clay loanl developed from parent 111aterial that 
was first 11lodified by the soil-forming proce~ses and then 
~rallspor~ed from ~ts plac~ of origin and redeposited. 
These SOlIs formed In alluvlllln that ,vas laid down alonO' 
rivers and creeks. ,Yith each flood. sediment is added i~ 
some places and is l'eI11oved in others. The Gila aIHl 

Glendale soils formed in sediment that weathered fr0111 
rocks of mixed origin and that has been carried far down
stream by the Rio Grande. The parent lllateria 1 of the 
Pintas alH1 Frio soils was Inainly weatlwl'ed frOl11 lime-
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stone. All of these soils are deep, friable, and inlmature, 
and except for a surface layer darkened by organic mat
ter, they have indistinct horizons. 

Additional information about the parent material is 
given in the subsection "GeOluorphology and Geology." 

Climate 
Precipitation, temperature, humidity, evaporation, and 

wind have aU been iluportant in the developluent of soils 
in }(inney County. The wet climate of past geologic 
a.ges influenced the deposition of parent materials. 

The present semiarid climate, characterized by low 
rainfall, hot sumnlers, and mild winters~ has a striking 
effect on soil development. Indications of this effect 
are the kind and density of vegetation, the organic-matter 
content of the soils, the leaching of soluble elements from 
the soil, and the acti yity of micro-organisms in the soil. 

Low rainfall limits the vegetation to grasses, shrubs, 
and small trees, except in some areas along the perennial 
streams. This vegetation accounts for the organic-mat
ter content of the soils. Free lime occurs throughout the 
profile of some soils because not enough water passes 
through them to leach out the lime. Most of the soils 
in }{inney County have a layer of calcium carbonate at 
the depth to which water has carried this soluble mate
rial. 

Almost all of the precipitation in the county falls as 
rain. Some rain falls in torrents and, especially as run
off from steep slopes having sparse cover, removes soil 
material almost as fast as it forms. In places where 
torrents are infrequent, one hard rain can remove in a 
few minutes what it has taken nature years to build. 

A rainfall of one-half inch may be enough to soak a 
very shallmy, stony soil. Water runs off the stones, pene
trates the soil, and finds its way under stones and in 
crevices where plant roots can use it. Much of the 
water also percofates below the zone of evaporation. On 
tlw other hand, 112 inch of rain may wet only the upper 
2 inches of a clay soil. This moisture may evaporate soon 
after the rain. One-half inch of rainfall on the stony soil 
may be equinllent to more than 1 inch on the clayey soil 
haTing no stones. The stony soils support tall grasses, in 
contrast to the short grasses on the clayey soils having no 
stones or only a few. 

During the hot summers and mild winters, microbial 
decomposition is almost continuous, and the residues from 
plants and animals break down abnost as fast as they 
accumulate. For this reason, the organic-matter content 
of most soils in the county remains about 1 or 2 percent. 

Living organisms 
Plants, animals, insects, bacteria, fungi, and the like 

are important to soil formation. Native vegetation of 
the Inixed prairie type has contributed large amounts of 
organic Inatter to the soil. The organic matter is on the 
soil in the form of decaying leaves and stems. It is 
throughout the solum in the form of fine, fibrous, decom
posed roots that have left a network of tubes and pores 
that hasten the passage of air and water through the soil 
and provide abundant food for bacteria, actinomycetes, 
and fungi. 

Plant roots nlay take up calcium, potassium, phos
phorus, or other nutrients in lower layers of soil and then 

redeposit these eleI~ents ?n the soil ~urf~ce w~len the 
plants die. BurrowIng alllmais also mIX SOlI hOrIzons as 
t hev build homes or gather food. 

Eart hworms are noticeable in the soil. Despite the 
low rainfall in this county, and the periods when the 
entire solum is dry, some horizons in the Frio, lJva,Ide, 
and other soils are 20 to 40 percent worm casts. BesIdes 
mixinO' the soil earthworms increase the movement of 

b , "1 air, ,vater, and plant roots In ~ SOl • . 
The influence of man on SOlI formatIOn should not be 

ignored. Man has permitt.ed the range to be seve!ely 
overgrazed. This overgrazIng has removed many kInds 
of grasses from the range and has encouraged other, less 
nutritious grasses to take their place. Much of the range 
now' has sparse vegetation, which. allo.ws ~arge amou~t? of 
rainfall to run off and carry SOlI wIth It. In addItIon, 
the sparse vegetation permits the soil temperat~re to ri~e 
in summer, and the heat kills Inany of the mICrobes In 
the soil. These are only a few of the changes caused by 
man's activity, but all of his changes affect soil forma
tion. 

Relief 
Relief, or the lay of the land, has greatly influenced 

soil formation in Kinney' County, mainly through its 
effect on runoff and drainage. 

~10st of the county is well dissected by drainage pat
terns. The Edwards Plateau, ,vhich makes up the north
ern one-third of the county, is a rough region that is cut 
into mesas, ridges, hills, valleys, and canyons. Within 
short distances, elevations range from 200 to 400 feet. 
Runoff from rainfall is very rapid, and geologic erosion 
removes the soil almost as fast as it develops. In about 
40 percent of this area, slopes are steeper than 20 percent 
and prevent a soil profil~ from forllling. These rugged 
areas were mapped as LImestone rockland. On the rest 
of the Edwards Plateau, \vhich is slightly less sloping, 
soils that are very shallow over limestone generally de
veloped. Examples are Tarrant and Ector soils. Ka
vett stony clay formed on narrow, gentle slopes in a few 
protected valleys and is shallow over limestone. 

The relief of the Anacacho Mountains in the south
eastern part of the county is similar to that of the 
Edwards Plateau, and some of the soils and rocks are 
also similar. Examples are Ector-Rock outcrop complex 
and, on the stee.per slopes, Limestone rockland. 

T.he southern two-thirds of the county (Rio Grande 
P,Ialn) ranges from a nearly l~vel plain to gently sloping 
hIlls and has wen-defined draInage patterns in all parts 
except the south-central. The south-central part is 
nearly level, flat, and featureless; its drainaO'eways are 
po~rly define~. Here, t~le soil is ~ee~, firm ~1~ntell clay, 
wInch has a lngh potentIal for shnnklnO' and swellinO' on 
wetting and drying. Almost all of the rainfall eI~t,ers 
the soil, and erosion is not a problem. DrainaO'e is not 
a problem because the climate is semiarid. b 

. Mo~t of tl~e Rio Grande Plain consists of gently roll
Ing lnll~ or ndges an~ nearly level valleys or flood plains. 
The SOlIs on the lnlls are very shallow over caliche. 
From slopes of 1 to 8 percent, runoff is excessive after 
heavy rains and soillnaterial is removed from these slopes 
about ~s fast as it is developed. On these slopes are 
the }{Imbrough and Ector soils. Deep soils of the 
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U \"alde, Reagan, and Knippa series are in shallow, broad, 
nearly level valleys. These soils are well drained, and 
erosion is not a problem. Erosion also is not a problem 
on the deep, frIable, nearly level Pintas or Frio soils 
on flood plains along spring-fed streams. 
. ~ ear the Rio qrande i: an ancient, high terrace, which 
IS gent ly uncl~llatIng but IS deep~y dissected at the margin 
nearest the l'lvel'. IJere the sOlIs are very shallow over 
caliche and over gravel of mixed origin. Quemado soils 
~lre on the smoother parts of the terrace; .Jimenez and 
Zapata soils are on the deeply cut slopes, where erosion 
removes soil n1aterial about as fast as it forms. Erosion 
is not a problem along the smooth flood plain of the Rio 
(hande where the deep, friable Gila anel Glendale soils 
formed. 

The igneous hills, such as Las ~Ioras Mountain, have 
steep slopes, shallow, stony soils, and a few small talus 
deposits of basalt. Ingram stony clay is the soil on these 
igneous hills. 

Relief affects the microclimate and ecology in places. 
The steeper, north-facing slopes receive less sunlio-ht than 
south-facing slopes and have lower soil temperature and 
less evaporation. The vegetation is thicker on most 
north-facing slopes, and soil organisms are more numer
ous. Even the kinds of plants and micro-organisms are 
different on north-facing slopes, compared to those on 
south-facing slopes. The north-facing slopes are not 
green so early in spring as are south-facing slopes, which 
receive more direct sunlight. 

Because of the differences in soil temperature, effective
ness of moisture, vegetation, and 1nicro-organisms, the 
soils on north-facing ,slopes may eventually become deeper 
and darker colored than the soils on steep, south-facing 
slopes and higher in organic-matter content. 

Additional information on relief is given in the sub
section "Geomorphology and Geology." 

Time 
Time is required for soil formation, and many char

acteristics of a soil are determined by the length of time 
that the soil-forming processes have acted on the soil 
material. 

An extremely long time is needed for a soil to develop 
from freshly exposed, fairly pure limestone. The lime
stone dissolves slowly while the rains come and go. As 
the mass of limestone dissolves slowly and is carried 
away, any impurities preseI~t. are left to form parent 
material. Under such condItIOns, many thousan<ls of 
years may pass before parent materials haye accumulated 
and horizons can form. 

.. :\.. soil ha'Ting distinct horizons may form in fresh al
luvium within a few decades or centuries. Frio soils 
formed in n1aterial similar to that of the U yalde soils. 
U yalde soils have a distinct horizon, where calcium car
bonate that leached fr01n upper horizons has accumu
]ated. This layer of calcium carbonate does not occur 
in Frio soils, ~ beca use they are much younger than 
TJntlde soils. Frio soils are old enough to haye a sur
face laver that has been darkened mainly by the addi
tion of organic lna~ter. Li~ing. organisms ha,Te ac~,ed 
on the parent ma.tenal of FrIO SOlIs l<?ng enough. to gIve 
them a distinct surface layer, but clImate, partIcularly 

rainfall. has not a(·ted on Frio soils lOll,!.!' en(JlI ,!.!'h to gi'Te 
them di'stinct layers of calcium carbonate, sw·!t a~ those 
in the liyalc1e soils. 

In this area soils deyelop in a <hy climate under spar~e 
,"egetation from n1ater:ials that genera ],ly COil t (\ i Il 111uch 
lime. Because the actIOn of the dry clunat<.> and spar~e 
YeO'etation is slow, a long time is required before a soil 
re~ches maturit\', Also, leaching of carbonates and ~alts 
from the upper: part of the profile seems to ,b,e a IlP(,ps

sary prelude to the dmnnvard moyement of sIhcate cla,':S 
that is needed before genetically related A and n ho1'1-
zons develop. Time has no~ been s~liti('ieJl~- for tl~~ car
bonates to leach downward In the hmy soIls of hlllney 
Connty, and for genetic .'- and B horizons to form. 

Classification of the Soils 
Soils are classified so that we mny more easily remenl

bel' their significant characteristics, Clnssi fic:ation en
ables us to assemble knowledge about the sOl};;;, to see 
their relationships to one another and to the ,,,hole en
vironment, and to develop principles that help us to 
understand their behavior and their response to manip
ulation. First, through classification awl then through 
use of soil maps, we can apply our knowledge of soils to 
specific tracts and other parcels of land. 

Thus, in classification, soils are placed in nalTO"" cate
gories that are used in detailed soil surveys so that knowl· 
edge about the soils can be organized and applied in 
managing farms, ranches, and woodland ~ in developing 
rural areas; in engineering work; and in many other 
ways. Likewise, soils are placed in broad classes to 
facilitate study and comparison in large areas, sw'h as 
countries and continents. 

Two svstems of natural classification of soils are now 
in generaJ use in the rnited States, One of these is the 
1£)38 system (2), "jth later revisions (8). The other, 
a current system, "as placed in general use by the Soil 
Conservation Service in 1965. The reader who is in
terested in the current system should search the literature 
(5,7). ~1odifications in the system are made as knowledge 
of soils increases. In this report classes in the current sys
tem, and great soil groups of the older system, are gi ,-en in 
table 6. The classes of the current system are briefly 
defined in the following paragraphs. 

ORDER: Ten soil orders are recognized in the current 
system. They are Entiso]s, Vertisols, Inceptisols, Aridi
sols, Mollisols, Spodosols, .'-1fi8018, rltisols, Oxisols, and 
Histosols. The properties used to differentiate the soil 
orders are those that tend to gi'Te broad climatic group
ings of soils. l\yo exceptions are tIlE' Entisols and IIisto
sols, "which occur in many different climates. 

Table 6 shows the four soil orders in Kinney Count y

Enti30ls, Yertisols, Aridisols, and )[()l1isol~, Entisols 
are recent soils that do not have genetic horizons or haye 
only the beginnings of such horizons. The soils of this 
oI'~ler in IGnney County formerly "ere called ~ \ lluyial 
SOlIs and Lithosols. 

Vertisols are soils in which natural churning or inyer
"ion of soil n1aterial takes pla('I:'~ mainly through s,yell
ing and shrinking of clays. Soils of tl~is orde{" in IGn
ney County '"ere formerly called Grumusols. 
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TABLE 6.-Soil series classijied according to current and old systems oj classijication 

Current classification 1938 system of 
classification 

Series 

Family Subgroup Order Great soil group 

Dev _________ Loamy skeletal, car bona tic, thermic ________ - Cumulic Haplustolls_ - - - - -- Mollisols ___ - - Alluvial soils. 
Entisols ____ -- Lithosols. Ector ________ Loamy, carbonatic, thermic _______________ -- Lithic Haplorthents ______ --
Mollisols ____ - Alluvial soils. Frio _________ Fine, mixed, thermic _______________________ Cumulic Haplustolls _______ 
Entisols ___ - -- Alluvial soils. Gila _________ Coarse silty, mixed, calcareous, thermic ______ Typic Haplorthents ____ - - --
Entisols ___ - -- Alluvial soils. Glendale _____ Fine silty, mixed, calcareous, thermic _______ -- Typic Haplorthents _____ - __ 
Mollisols ____ - Grumusols. Ingram ______ Fine, montmorillonitic, thermic __________ - -- Typic Calci ustolls ______ - - -
Aridisols _____ Lithosols. Jimenez ______ Loamy skeletal, mixed, thermic, thin _________ Mollic Petrocalcic Calcior-

thids. 
Kavett _______ Fine, montmorillonitic, thermic _____________ Lithic Calciustolls _ - - - - - - -- Mollisols _____ Chestnut soils (inter-

grading toward Litho-
sols) . 

Kimbrough ___ Loamy, mixed, thermic, thin ________________ Petrocalcic Calciustolls _____ Mollisols _____ Lithosols. 
Knippa ______ Fine, mixed, thermic _______________________ Haplic Calciustolls _________ Mollisols _____ Grumusols. 

Grumusols. MontelL _____ Thermic __________________________________ Entic Grumaq uerts ________ V ertisols ______ 
Pintas _______ Fine, mixed, thermic _______________________ Haplic Calciustolls _________ Mollisols _____ Calcisols. 

Reddish Brown soils. Quemado _____ Loamy skeletal, mixed, thermic _____________ Mollic Petro calcic Cam- Aridisols _____ 
borthids. 

Reagan ______ Fine silty, mixed, thermic __________________ Mollic Calciorthids ________ Aridisols _____ Calcisols. 
Tarrant ______ Clayey skeletal, montmorillonitic ____________ Lithic Haplustolls _________ Mollisols _____ Lithosols. 
Uvalde _______ Fine, mixed, thermic _______________________ Haplic Calciustolls _________ Mollisols _____ Calcisols. 
Zapata _______ Loamy, carbonatic, thermic, thin ____________ Petrocalcic Calciorthids ____ Aridisols _____ Lithosols. 

Aridisols are soils that are light colored and are dry 
much of the time. In Kinney County the soils of this 
order were formerly called Calcisols and Lithosols. 

Mollisols have a thick, dark surface layer of which 
more than 1 percent is organic matter. These soils also 
ha ve good structure and do not shrink and swell as do 
the Vertisols. Mollisols have more than 50 percent base 
saturation; calcium is the dominant metallic cation. In 
Kinney County the soils of this order were formerly 
classified in the Chestnut, Calcisol, Lithosol, and Alluvial 
great soil groups. 

SUBORDEH: Each order is subdivided into suborders, 
primarily on the basis of those soil characteristics that 
seem to produce classes having the greatest genetic sim
ilarity. The suborders narrow the broad climatic range 
permitted in the orders. The soil properties used to 
separate suborders mainly reflect either the presence or 
absence of ·waterlogging or soil differences resulting from 
the climate or vegetation. , 

GREAT GROUPS: Soil suborders are separated into 
great groups on the basis of uniformity in the kinds and 
sequence of major soil horizons and features. The hori
zons used to make separations are those in which clay, 
iron, or humus have accumulated. The feature,s used are 
the self-mulching properties of clays, soil temperature, 
and major differences in composition of chemicals, mainly 
that of calcium, magnesium, sodium, potassium, and 
the ljke. The name of the great group is the last word 
of the name of the subgroup. The great group is not 
sho,yn in table 6 for the current classification system. 

SUBGROUPS: Great groups are subdivided into sub
groups, one representing the central (typic) segment of 
the group and others, called intergrades, that have prop
erties of one great group and also one or more properties 
of another great group, suborder, or order. Subgroups 
may also be made in those instances where soil prop
erties intergraue outside of the range of any other great 

group, suborder, or order. The names of subgroups are 
derived by placing one or more adjectives before the name 
of the great group. An example is Mollie Calciorthids 
(a dry soil having a darker surface layer than normal 
and a horizon enriched with calcium). 

FAMILIES: Families are separated within a subgroup 
primarily on the basis of properties important to the 
growth of plants or to the behavior of soils used for 
engineering. Among the properties considered are tex
ture, mineralogy, reaction, soil temperature, per:rp.eabil
ity, thickness of horizons, and consistence. An example 
of a family is the fine silty, mixed, thermic family of 
Mollic Calciorthids. 

SERIES: The series is a group of soils having major 
horizons that, except for texture of surface layer, are 
similar in important characteristics and in arrangement 
in the profile. The soil series generally is given the 
name of the geographic location near the place where 
a soil of that series was first observed and mapped. An 
example is the Uvalde series. 

Morphology of Soils 
The relationship of the outstanding morpholoo'ical 

characteristics of the soils of this county to the fa~tors 
of soil formation is briefly discussed in this subsection. 

Soi.l morphology is expressed in many ways in the soils 
of I{Inney County. Some soils have distinct horizons~ 
others have only faint horizons. The differentiation 01 
horizons in soils is a result of several factors. Among 
these are (1) the accumulation of oro'anic matter (2) 
t~le leacl~iJ?g of carbo~ates and salts, (3) the tran~loca
bon of SIlIcate clay lnInerals, and (4) the reduction and 
transfer of iron. In most soils in the county, two or 
more of thes~ processes have been active in the develop
ment of horIzons. For example, the influence of the 
first two factors is reflected in the horizons of Uvalde 
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silty ('lay loam. The influence of the first factor is dom
illant in tht> morphologoy of Frio clay loam. 

In the uppermost layer of all tOhe soils in Kinney 
County, some organic matter has accumulated and an A 
horizon has formed. ::\Iost of this ol'O"anic matter is in e 
the form of humus. The organic matter ranges from 
about lj2 percent of the horizon in some soils to about -1: 
ppl'cent in others. 

Some' carbonates and salts have been leached from 
most of tl~e .soils. in the CO\lnty, though this leaching 
has been lImIted In some SOlIs. In onlv the Ouemado 
soils has leaching been sufficient to permit the sl~bsequent 
translocation of silicate clav minerals. 

Iron has been reduced ,oand transferred only in the 
~rollte 11 soils. 

~t prominent horizon of accumulated calcium carbon
ate, called caliche, is a significant characteristic of most 
of the soils in lCinney County. This layer is usuallv 
called a Cca horizon in the 11 \~alde soils, or a Ccam 
horizon as in the ICimbrough soils. 

The layers of calcium carbonate in the soils of this 
county ha\'e formed in one or two "ays, or in a combina
tion of the two. The first is the leaching of carbonate 
from the upper horizons. The depth to which these 
carbonates move in the soil is related to the amount of 
moisture that enters the soil. In more humid regions the 
carbonates are leached out of the soil in some places. 
Since rainfall is 10\',' in ICinney County, the amount of 
,vater that percolates through the soil is not sufficient to 
l'emO\'e the calcium carbonate added by parent material. 
The carbonate generally accumulates at about the depth 
to which surface ,vater ordinarily percolates. The 
{Tvalde soils have a Cca horizon that was formed in this 
manner. 

The second way that the carbonate layers formed is 
by precipitation of calcium from high water table. The 
ground water is saturated "'ith carbonates, and as it evap
orates, these carbonates are deposited in the soil. The 
Cca horizon of the Pintas soils was formed in this 
manner. 

Some soils do not ha \'e horizons of calcium carbonate, 
either hecause of their age or because of the nature of 
their parent materials. The Frio, Gila, and other soils 
on bottom lands are so youthful that carbonates llave 
not moved downward to a great extent. 

Descriptions of the Soil Series 
Each series represented in lCinney County is described 

in the following' pages. First described are important 
characteristics that apply to the soils in the series, as 
these soils OCellI' in the county, and then a profile repre
sentntin' of the series is described. This profile was 
observed at a specified location. Also nlentioned is the 
degree to which horizons in the soils of a series may differ 
from horizons in the profile described as typica 1, or 
modal, for that series. 

DEV SERIES 

The Dev serIes consists of yery gravelly calcareous 
soils that formed on limestone along streams having 
a high gradient. These soils are frequently flooded be
canse they are only a fe" feet aboye the stream channel. 

Floodwaters SCOllr these soils and depo::-;it sediment. The 
vegetation is a sparse cover of brush and gra~s. 

De\' soils occur with the Frio soib. which are chy 
loams and are not g"rHYelly. 

Representative profile (100 feet south of Tularosa 
Road, at a point 1:2.7 miles north of intersection with 
Farm Road :3:3-1:; the intersection is 1:2 miles northeast 
of Brackettville) : 

A1-0 to 14 inches, dark graybh-hro'Yn (lOYR 4/~) gra,-elly 
clay loam, Yer.' dark gra.'i~h browll (10YR :i'~. 
when moist; moderateo fine, granular structure: 
hard when dry, friable when moist; GO percent of 
the soil mass, by Yolume, i~ rounded limestone pt'h
bles, mostly less than 6 centimeters in diameter; 
few cobbles and stones; calcareous; pH ,,",00; gradual, 
way.' boundary. 

('-14 to 90 inches +, pale-brown (10YR 6/3) ypry grayeUy 
day loam, brown (10YR 4/3) when IllOi~t; weak 
granular structure; about 70 to 90 percent, by yol
ume, is rounded limestone pebbles; few cobbles and 
stones; few, thin, erratic strata of more clayey ma
terial; calcareous. 

The _\1 horizon ranges from 10 to 25 inches in thick
ness. This horizon, ,,,hen dry, ranges from clark grayish 
brown to light brO\vnish gray; it has a hue of 10YR, 
yalue of 4 through 6, and chroma of:2. The texture of 
the fine material ranges from loam to clay loam or silty 
clay loam. Coarse fragments make up from 50 to ~)() 
percent of the horizon, by ,'olume. 

The C horizon, when dry, ranges from light brown to 
yery pale brown. The upper part of the C horizon has 
the same range in texture of the fine material as the .\1 
horizon and the same range in volullle of coarse frag
ments. Thin strata having other textures, or other pro
portions of coarse fragments, generallv occur in the lower 
part of the C horizon. Depth to li;nestone he(lrock js 
normally more than 6 feet. 

ECTOR SERIES 

The Ector series consists of grayish-brown, calcareous 
grayelly or stonv soils that are yery shallow over hard 
limestone. Thes'e soils formed in 'undulatinO" to hill\" 
areas under \'egetation consisting of short b an(1 mid 
gr~sses and thorny brush. In the present yegetation are 
thIn stands of red grama, guajill0, leatherstem, and 
blackbrush. 

The Ector soils are gra yelly loams and stony loams. 
The gnlyelly loams occur closely ,yith the IGmhl'ouO"h 
soils (gnlYel1y loams), which overlie thick beds of ea liclle 
instead of limestone. The stony loalns are closely asso
c,iated '.'ith the Tarrant soils (stony clays) b'ut are 
lIghter In color and less stony. Ector soils are (ITa H'r 
and more alkaline than Queinado soils, which ~yei'lie 
thick beds of caliche. 

Representative profile on a gentlv undulatinO" slope of 
about :2 to 5 percent (in northwestei'n part of the county 
0.1 nlile east of Yal Verde County line on Fann Rmltl 
9,~)03) . .,;..Jt.. _ • 

~·U-O to ~ inches, grayish-brown (lOYR ;-)/:2) loam, dark 
grayish brown (10YR 3.;-)/:2) when moist; we~lk 
granular structure; soft when dr.'. friable wlH:'ll 
~oist; about 30 percent of the snil ma~so by YOIUllH:'. 
IS angular pebbles and cobbles pf limestone: cal-
careous: abrupt boundary. . 

R&A-8 to 12 inciH:'S, ;) parts of angular cobhh'~ of lime
stone an~ :! part:" o~ grayish-?rOWll (lOYR 5/:2) 
IOHm: cahdw eoatmg l~ yery thm Oll Ullll~r ~ide of 
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cobbles but is as much as one-fourth inch thick on 
underside; cobbles are in a di~('ontinuous vlaty layer; 
abrupt boundary. 

R-12 to 18 inches, white, yery hard limestone; fractures 
and crevices filled or partly cemented with hard 
caliche. 

The Al horizon ranges from 3 to 12 inches in thick
ness. This horizon, ,,,llen dry, is grayish brown, brown, 
or dark grayish brown of a 10YR hue. Value is more 
than 3 ,,,hen the Al horizon is weL Texture ranges 
fron1 loam to light clay loain or silt loam. Limestone 
fragments cover from 35 to 80 percent of the surface. 
In the Al horizon, limestone fragments Inake up 20 to 
70 percent of the volume and are mostly the size of 
pebbles and cobbles. 

The underlying limestone is many feet thick and is 
fractured or massive. In most places caliche coats the 
upper rocks and fills the cracks and crevices in the lime
stone. Over the limestone in some places, there is a relict 
Ccam horizon of indurated caliche 1 or :2 inches thick. 
This layer is broken into plates, less than 10 inches 
across, and has fine material between and under the 
plates. 

FRIO SERIES 

The Frio series consists of deep, friable soils that are 
dark colored and calcareous. These soils formed in nar
ro,,: bands on smooth, nearly level to gently sloping flood 
plaIns along streams in all parts of the county. The 
parent material consists of silty and loamy sediments 
that vvashed from soils formed on limestone. These 
soils formed under a cover of tall and mid O"rasses and 
an overstory of large live oaks and pecan tr;es. 

Frio soils are closely associated ,,,ith Pintas, Glendale, 
and Uvalde soils, but the thick layer of calcium carbonate 
that occurs in the Pintas and Uvalde soils is missing in 
the Frio soils. Also missing is a fluctuating high water 
table like the one in the Pintas soils. The Frio soils are 
darker colored than the Glendale soils, which formed in 
mixed sediments. 

Representative profile (about 20 miles northeast of 
Brackettville on Tularosa Road, on the north side of the 
,Yest N ueces River, 0.2 mile east of the gate) : 

Al-O to 22 inches, very dark grayish-brown (10YR 3/2) 
clay loam, very dark brown (10YR 2.5/2) when 
moist; weak to moderate, fine and yery fine, granu
lar structure; hard when dry, friable when moist; 
lllany worm casts; many fine and very fine pores; 
few snail shells; calcareous; pH 8.0; gradual bound
ary. 

B2-22 to 38 inches, brown (10YR 4/3) clay loam, dark 
brown (10YR 3/3) when moist; weak to moderate. 
fine and very fine, granular structure; hard when 
dry, friable when moist; common worm casts; many 
fine and very fine pores; few snail shells; calcare
ous; pH 8.0; gradual boundary. 

C-38 to 70 inches +, bro\vl1 (10YR 5/3) silty clay loam, 
dark brown (10YR 4/3) when moist; weak granu
lar structure; hard when dry, friable when moist· 
calcareous; pH 8.2. ' 

The ~\1 horizon ranges from 12 to 25 inches in thick
ness. Thi? horizon is gel:erally grayish ~ro.wn to very 
dark graYIsh brown, but In a few places It IS brown or 
dark browll. ?tructure is granular or sub angular blocky. 

The B2 horIzon ranges from 10 to 20 inches in thick
ness. In n10st places this horizon ranges from gra vish 
brown to brown, but in a few places it is pale br~wn. 

Structure and texture are about the same as they are in 
the Al horizon. 

The C horizon generally is at a depth of several feet, 
and in n1any places it becomes fairly gravelly and strati
fied as depth increases. The color ranges from light 
brownish gray to brown. In a few places there is a 
thick Cca horizon that appears to have formed from 
calcium carbonate deposited by ground water. 

The amount of gravel ranges fron1 none to about 15 
percent in the surface layer and frOln none to Inore than 
50 percent in the lower horizons. 

GILA SERIES 

The Gila series consists of deep, friable soils that are 
light bro-wnish gray and strongly calcareous. These soils 
formed on a smooth, nearly level second bench along the 
Rio Grande. They are about 20 to 30 feet higher than 
the river channel, where they extend in a nearly con
tinuous strip about 14 mile wide and nearly 15 miles long. 
Gila soils are seldom flooded. The parent material con
sists of sandy and silty sediments that weathered from 
many kinds of rocks in arid and semiarid regions. These 
soils formed under a cover of n1id and short grasses and 
scattered thorny brush. 

Gila soils are lighter in color and more sandy than 
the closely associated Glendale soils. 

Representative profile (about 0.2 mile south of the 
head of the Maverick County Canal and 0.3 mile north 
of the Rio Grande, in a recently root-plowed field) : 

A1-0 to 20 inches, light brownish-gray (10YR 6/2) loam, 
dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) when moist; weaR 
granular structure; slightly hard when dry, very 
friable when moist; few fine pores and common 
very fine pores; few worm casts; few fine frag
ments of quartz, limestone, and snail shells; many 
very fine fiakes of mica; calcareous; pH 8.2; diffuse 
boundary. 

0-20 to 60 inches +. pale-brown (10YR 6/3) loam, brown 
(l~YR 5/3) when moist; structure, consistence, re
actIon, and other characteristics same as in At 
horizon. 

The Al horizon ranges frOln 12 to 30 inches in thick
n~ss. This ho~izon, wheI: dry, generally varies only 
slIghtly fron~ lIght brownIsh gray (10YR 6/2) ; hue is 
10YR, value IS 5 or 6, and chroma is 2 or 3. 

The 9 horizon ranges from pale brown to very pale 
?rown In a hue of 10YR. Texture is generally loam but 
It ranges to light silt loam or very fine sandy loam.' In 
some .places t1.lis horizon is finely stratifiec{ with sand 
and SIlt, especIally below a depth of 36 inches. 

GLENDALE SERIES 

The G~endale series consists of deep, friable soils that 
are graYIsh brown and strongly calcareous. These soils 
formed on a smooth, nearly level old flood plain, or low 
terrace, along the Rio Grande. They are about 30 to 40 
feet higher than the ri ver channel and are seldom flooded. 
The~e soils are in a strip less than 400 yards wide and 
9 mIles lo~g. The parent material consists of silty and 
lo~my sedlm~nt~ wea~hered from many kinds of rocks in 
and and semIand regIOns. These soils formed under mid 
and short gras?es and scatJtered thorny brush. 

Glendale SOlIs occur closely with the Gila soils but 
are darker colored and less sandy. 
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Hepresentative profile where slope is les:-i than ().~ 
percent (about 1,()()() feet south and 600 feet west of the 
red gate on Old .:\lilitary Hoad, about ~lj2 miles north 
of the Ma\'erick County line) : 

Ap-O to G inches, grayish-brown (lOYR ;',;-;/:!) clay loam, 
very dark grayish brown (lOYR :)/:2) when moist; 
structure is \\'t'nk platy in upver 1 inch and weak 
granular below; hard when dry, friable \vhen moist; 
few worm casts; few insect cavities; few snail shells; 
common yery fine flakes of mica; caleareous; pH 
8.0; alJrupt boundary. 

.A1-;:) to 2-1- inches, grayish-browll (lOYR 5/1.:-;) clay loam, 
very dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) when moist; 
moderate, fine and very fine, granular structure; 
hard when dry, friable when moist; many worm 
casts; few insect cavities; few snail shells; few 
\'t'ry fine pebbles; many fine and very fine l)ores; 
few films and threads of e<11dum carbonate; com
mon n']',\' fine flakes of mica; calcareous; pH S,O; 
diffuse boundary, 

Cl-24 to 40 illdles, brown (lOYR 5/3) silty day loam, 
dark brown (10YR 4/3) when moist; weak granu
lar structure; hard when dry, friable whell moist: 
many very fine pores; few worm casts; few threalls 
and films of calcium carbonate; few snail shells; 
common very fine flakes of mica; calcareous; pH 
8,0: diffuse boundary. 

C2--40 to (j2 inches +, llal~-browll (lOYR 6.5/3) light silty 
clay loam, brown (10YR 5/3) when moist; weak 
granular structure; hard when dry, friable when 
moist: many very fine pores; few worm casts; few 
threads and films of calcium carbonate; few snail 
shells; many fine flakes of mica; calcareous; pH 
8.0. 

The l\.p horizon ranges from -1 to 10 inches in thick
ness. Its color ranges from grayish brown to light 
brownish gray and has a hue of 10YR, a value of 5 or 
6, and a chroma of 2. Structure is weak and ranges from 
granular to subangu1ar blocky, except in the top inch, 
which is platy. The At horizon ranges from 12 to 20 
inches in thickness. It has the same range in other 
characteristics as the Ap horizon. The Ap and Al hori
zons combined average about 2-1 inches in thickness. 

The C1 horizon is 8 to 20 inches thick and is brown 
or pale brown. The C2 horizon ranges from pale brown 
to very pale brown. It ranges from clay loam to heavy 
loam or silty clay loam. 

Throughout the profile in many areas are fine frag
ments of quartz, limestone, sandstone, and snail shells. 
In places the C horizon is thinly stratified with sand, 
silt, and clay. 

INGRAM SERIES 

The Ingram series consists of shallow, dark-brown 
stony clays that formed on hills that rise as much as 500 
feet abon' the surrounding plain and ha ye slopes of 5 
to more than 20 percent. These soils formed on vol
canic sills, "'hich are igneous intrusions. The sills and 
the Ingram soils are of minor extent in Kinney County. 
The yegetation consists mainly of a thick stand of fall 
witchg~ass, sideoats grama, blackbrush, guajillo, and 
pricklypear. 

Ingram soils formed in a different kind of parent mate
rial than did the rest of the soils in the county. They 
are associated -with Kimbrough and Ector soils but are 
brmvner and more clayey. 

Representati\'e profile where slope is between 5 and 8 
percent (6 miles enst of Bracketh'ille Courthouse. and 
1ft mile south of U.S. High-way X o. 90 on Palmer HIll) : 

All-O to l:! iW'lws, dark-hrown 17.;-;YH :).:.!) stony day, 
\,ery dark Ill'own l7.:;YR :.!/:.!) WIIPII llloi:-:t ; moderall', 
fin~ and n-'r~' fine. subangular alltl blocky :-:tructnl'!': 
very hard when dry, firm when moi~t; many gra:-.:-: 
root~, many worm l'a~t~; ahout :.!() to ;-,() percent of 
the soil lwt~~, by \'olume, i:-; fragmellt~ of basalt. 
mostl\' Ip~~ thall n inr'hes in size but ranging up 
to 1;-;' inches; GO percent of surface i~ covered with 
fragments of basalt, two-third~ of which are more 
than n inches nl'rof'~: non('alcareou~; pH 7.;-;: gradual 
boundary. 

Al:.!-l:.! to 1)-; inches, reddish-brown (;-;YR 4/3) day. clark 
reddish brown (;;YR 3/3) when ll1oi~t: ll1o(lprate . 
"pry fine, ~ulJangular blocky ~tn1l'ture; \'ery hard 
when dry, firm when moi~t; about !)() percent of the 
~(Jil ma~s i~ fragment~ of basalt; noneulcarpoll:-:: pH 
7.6; abrupt boundary. 

('('a-1k to 20 ill('hp~, pink (7.;-;YR ''"'/-!) eali('he. pink (7.;-;YR 
7/4) when moist; calcareous; pH .'-:.:.!: calcium car
bonate in pockets; clear lJoundary. 

R&C-20 to 36 inches +, stones and gnwel and a small 
amount of clayey material in erack.;;; noncakareous. 

The ~\'11 horizon ranges from 6 to 15 inches in thick
ness. This horizon rallges from dark brmyn to yery 
dark grayish brown. St l'llcture is moderate or strong 
and ranaes from blocky to granular. "-'-ithin a horizontal 
distance

b 

of a few feet, the proportion of stones on the Sllr
face and "\vithin the soil ranges from J;') to.7() l)('r~ent .. 

The A12 horizon ranges from -1- to 10 Inches In thIck
ness. It ranges from reddish brown to brown in color 
and from fine granular to blocky in structure. This 
horizon is neutral to moderately alkaline and is ('alcare
ous in some places. The yolu;ne of stones and grayel 
ranges from 50 to 90 percent. 

The Cca horizon is generally thin, but in places it is 
as much as 6 inches thick. In many places it is absent 
or is only a coating of calcium carbonate on the hasa It 
rocks. In other places the ('ca horizon consists of dis
tinct pockets of caliche containing more than ,,)() pl']'('ent 
calcium carbonate. 

Depth to the R&C horizon of basalt rubble rallge.; h:,
tween 10 and 2~ inches. This horizon is calcareous in 
spots. It grades gradually into hard ibrneous material 
that is fractured in the upper few feet. 

JIMENEZ SERIES 

The .Jimenez series consists of dark-colored, calcare
ous very grayelly loams that are very shallow O\'er thick 
beds of caliche. These soils forllH'(1 on high terraces 
neal' the Rio Grande in old allu,'ium that is ~!.Tan'lly 
and of mixed origin. Jimenez soils are 100 to ~()() feet 
higher than the river channel and are choppy, much dis
sected, strongly sloping, and hilly. They formed under 
a thin cm'er of grasses and thorny brush. 

.Jimenez soils are closely associated with the Zapata 
soils but are darker colored. They are more limy and 
grayer than Quemado soils and are more gra ,'elly than 
Kimbrough soils. 

RepresentatiYe profile (about ~o miles soutlnH'st of 
Bracketh'ille and :2 miles west of intersection of 11.~. 
Higlnyay X o. :277 and Farm Road 396; or about :2 miles 
east of the Rio (irande) : 

AI-O to 8 inches. dark grayish-brown (10YR -! /:.!) ypn 

gravelly loam, yery dark g:rayi~h hrown (10YH :~/:.!') 
when moist; weak granular :-:tructure; ~li.dlt l~' hard 
wben dry, friahle when moist; ahout 70 to ~o per
cent of the ~oil Illa~~. hy volume, i:-: waterworn 
pebbles of quartzite. ebert, limestone. ~and"t()Jw, and 
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basalt; most pebbles are less than 3 inches in diam
eter; few cobbles; calcareous; abrupt boundary. 

Clcam-8 to 18 inches, white (10YR 8/2) indurated caliche; 
about 40 percent of the mass is embedded gravel; 
diffuse, irregular boundary. 

C2-18 to 60 inches +, white (10YR 8/2) slightly cemented 
or massive caliche; about 50 percent of the mass 
is gravel. 

The A 1 horizon ranges from 3 to 15 inches in thick
ness. It ranges fron1 grayish bro\vn to very dark gray
ish brown and has a hue of 10YR, value of 3 to 5, and 
chroma of 2 or 3. The texture of the Al horizon ranges 
from loam to light clay loam or sandy loam. Pebbles 
cover the surface and are weathered smooth, but they 
lack the desert varnish that appears in more arid regions. 
The amount of gravel in the A_I horizon ranges from 50 
to 80 percent of the soil mass. 

The C1cam horizon ranges from 8 to 20 inches in thick
ness. Its upper surface is generally smooth but is finely 
etched, and its upper 1,4 to Ij2 inch is finely laminated. 
In many places the upper 2 to 3 inches is fractured into 
plates. The induration of the Clcam horizon ranges 
from moderate to strong. The C2 horizon ranges from 3 
to 20 feet in thickness and is underlain by limestone or 
calcareous clay and shale. 

KA VETT SERIES 

The Kavett series consists of very dark grayish-brown, 
neutral to moderately alkaline stony clays that are shal
low over limestone. These nearly level to gently sloping 
soils are in narrow valleys between areas of Tarrant 
soils on ridges and hills. Ka vett soils formed under mid 
and short grasses, small trees, and brush. Live oaks 
and cedars are numerous, and there is a thick cover of 
curly mesquite. 

Kavett soils are closely associated with the Tarrant 
soils but are deeper than those soils. 

Representati,~e profile \vhere slope is less than 1 per
cent and boulders cover about 2 percent of the surface, 
stones 5 percent, cobbles 10 percent, and outcrops 2 per
cent (0.6 mile east of bump gate at Coates Ranch on 
Farm Road 674, about 20 miles north of Brackettville) : 

All-O to 9 inches, very dark grayish-brown (10YR 3/1.5) 
clay, very dark brown (10YR 2/2) when moist; 
moderate, medium to coarse, prismatic structure that 
breaks to medium and fine, subangular blocky; very 
hard when dry, firm when moist, sticky and plastic 
when wet; few very fine pores; many fine grass 
roots; mildly alkaline but is calcareous in spots; 
pH 7.8; clear boundary. 

A12-9 to 1;5 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 3.5/2) clay, 
very dark brown (lOYR 2/2) when moist; structure 
and consistence same as in All horizon; few very 
fine pores; many fine grass roots; about 20 percent 
of the soil mass, by volume, is fine concretions of 
calcium carbonate; calcareous; pH 8.0; abrupt 
boundary. 

Ccam-l;5 to 18 inches, white (10YR 8/2) cemented caliche. 
very pale brown (10YR 7/3) when moist; frac
tured into slabs, 6 to 20 inches across, that are 
smooth and hard on top and knobby and softer be
neath; calcareous; abrupt boundary. 

R-18 to 24 inches +, white (10YR 8/1) fractured lime
stone, white (lOYR 8/2) when moist; some soft 
caliche in cracks in upper part. 

The ~\ll horizon ranges from 6 to 12 inches in thick
ness. This horizon, when dry, ranges from dark grayish 
brown to very dark brown and, in places, to very dark 

gray. Hue is 10YR, value is 2 to 4, .and ~hroma is 1 
or 2 The structure of the All horIzon IS moderate 
or strong and ranges from granular to prismatic that 
breaks to subanO'ular blocky or granular. This horizon 
ranges from neutral to moderately alkaline and has none 
to strong effervesence when acid is added. About 10 to 
50 percent of the surface is covered with stone~ and 
limestone fragments, n10st of them less than 10 Inches 
across but some ranging up to as much as 3 feet or more. 

The A12 horizon is clay that ranges fr?m 5 to 10 
inches in thickness. It has the same range In color and 
structure as the All horizon, but generally is a little 
lighter colored and more calcareous a.nd h.as w~aker 
structure. Limestone fragments occur In tlus horIzon. 

The Ccam horizon ranges from a distinct layer about 
6 inches thick to a thin coating on limestone fragments. 
It is generally cemented, but in places it is sof.t. In some 
areas it is a thin layer of fine, hard concretIOns of cal
cium carbonate that are mixed ~\Yith limestone fragments. 
The underlying limestone is several to many feet thick 
and is generally fractured. 

KIMBROUGH SERIES 

The JCimbrough series consists of calcareous, grayish
brown gravelly loams that forn1ed in thick beds of hard 
caliche. The caliche ~\Yas laid dmvn during Pliocene 
time as outwash from the Edwards Plateau. Kimbrough 
soils are in broad, nearly level to undulating areas, 
mainly in the southern two-thirds of the county. They 
formed under a cover of mid and short grasses and 
thorny brush. 

Kimbrough soils are closely associated with the Ector, 
Quemado, Reagan, Tarrant, Uvalde, and Zapata soils. 
Caliche is very near the surface in the Kimbrough soils, 
but Ector and Tarrant soils are very shallow over lime
stone. Kimbrough soils are n1uch more shallow than the 
Reagan or the Uvalde soils, and they are lighter col
ored than the Tarrant soils. They are darker colored 
than the Zapata soils and are less red and more alkaline 
than the Quemado soils. 

Representative profile (100 feet ~west of Standart 
Road; 0.4 mile north of U.S. Highway No. 90, about 10 
miles west of Brackettville) : 

AI-0 to 5 inches, grayish-brown (10YR 5/2) loam, very 
dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) when moist; weak 
granular structure; slightly hard when dry, friable 
when moist; many fine and very fine pores; many 
fine grass roots; common worm casts; about 40 per
cent of the soil mass, by volume, is fragments of 
caliche and limestone, most of them less than 1 
centimeter in size but some ranging up to 7 centi
meters; same kinds of fragments cover about 40 
to 60 pereent of the surface; calcareous; pH 8.2; 
clear boundary. 

C1cam-5 to 10 inches, indurated caliche; about 90 percent 
of the soil mass is caliche fragments less than 12 
inches across and 3 inches thick; fragments are 
smooth on top, knobby beneath, laminated in upper 
one-half inch, and somewhat overlapping each other; 
soil is around, under, and between these fragments; 
calcareous; abrupt boundary. 

C2--10 to 72 inches +, white (10YR 8/2) massive caliche 
that becomes nodular at depths below 20 inches; 
very pale brown (10YR 7/3) when moist; calcareous. 

The Al horizon ranges from 3 to 10 inches in thick
ness. This horizon, when dry, ranges from grayish 
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In'O\yn to dark grayish brmnl. Its \'alue is darker than 
;U; when the horizon is moist. Structure is weak or mod
erate and ranges from granular to subano'ulal' blocky. 
The .\1 horizon rHng'PS from loam to clay loam. The 
fragments of limestone and caliche in this horizon are 
5 to ;)() percent of the volume. 

Figure 17.-Profile of Knippa silty clay. 

The C1cam horizon generally rallg'p:-: from ~ to 6 inches 
in thicknpss, but in places it is as thick as IS inche . ..;. 
The soil material behYeen the caliche platrs ranges from 
less than 5 to about ~u percent of the horizon. In places 
()Ta \'el is imbedded in the cemented caliche. 
r The C:2 horizon is O'enerally se,Teral feet thi(·k. but in 

b. ' 

many places ,,-here the IGmbrough soils occur with the 
Ecu;r soils it is only 6 inches thick and is underlain 
by limestone or chalk. 

KNIPP A SERIES 

This Knippa series consists of deep, firm silty clays 
that are dark colored and well drained (fig, 17). Thrse 
soils formed in smooth, nearly leyel yalleys that average 
112 mile in width and are about ;) or -t miles long. These 
yalleys extend from the foot slopes of the Edwards Plateau 
to the Rio Grande Plain. The parent material of the 
Knippa soils is calcareous, clayey outwash that ,,,as 
brOllO'ht in from the Edwards Plateau during Pleisto(,Plle 
time~ These soils formed lUlder a cO\'er of mid and short 
grassl'S and a thin overstory of thorny brush, mainly 
mesquite. 

Knippa soils are closely associated with the IGm
brough, :Montell, and 'Uyalde soils. They are luuch 
deeper than the Kimbrough soils, are not so gray as the 
':\fontell soils, and are more clayey than the ryal<lp soils. 

Representative profile in a nearly le\Tel vallpy bet\Yeen 
ridges of IGmbrough soils (6.8 miles north of Brackett
ville on Farm Road (i7 -t, about 8()0 feet north and 100 
feet east of entrance to Shahan Ranch) : 

All-0 to 8 inches, grayish-brown (10YR 4.:-;/:.n silty clay, 
very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) wht>n moist; 
weak subangular blocky structure; firm when moist, 
very hard when dry: COlllmon grass roots; fp\\, \yorm 
casts; few fine pores and old root channels; few 
fragments of snail shells; few limestone fragments 
less than 2 centimeters across; calcareous; pH ~.2; 
gradual, smooth boundary. 

A12-8 to HI inches. grayish-brown (lOYR 4.:)/~) silty day. 
very dark grayish bro,vn (10YR 3/2) when moist; 
moderate. fine and H'ry fine, blocky structure; firm 
when moist. very hard when dry; common grass 
roots; few fine pores and old root <:hannels; some 
staining of organic matter around old root channels 
and on some ped surfaces; few fragments of snail 
shells; few limestone fragments less than 2 centi
meters across; many hard concretions of calcium 
carbonate less than 2 millimeters in diameter; cal
careous; pH S.~; gradual, wayy boundary. 

B2-19 to 41 inches, brown (7.5YR 3/2) clay, dark brown 
(7 .. jYR 4/2) when moist; weak to modt>rate, fine 
and yery fine, blocky structure; firm wlwu moist. 
yery hard when dry; few roots; few worm casts: 
organic stains on some ped surfaces; about 3 per
cent of the soil mass, by yolume. is soft and hard 
concretions of calcium carbonate less than 2 milli
meters in diameter; few limestone fragments lpss than 
2 centimeters in diameter; calcareous: pH S.~ : diffuse, 
wa y, boundarv. 

Clca-41 to' 55 inches, light yellowish-brown (lOYR 6/4) 
day, yellowish brown (10YR ·,/-11 when moist: fri
able ,vhen moist. very hard wlwn dry: few worm 
casts; few limestone frag-ments as mu('h as ~ ('Pllti
meters in size. most of ""hich are lpss than ., milli
meters in diamett>r; about 10 to 1., percent of the 
soil mass is soft lumps of calcium carbonate less 
than 5 millimeters in size and a few hard concre
tions of calcium carbonate lpss than 3 millimeters 
in size; calcareous; pH S.2; diffuse. W:1Yy boundary. 

C2-35 to 72 inches +, yt>llowish-brown (lOYl{ :-;!4) cla,. 
same color when moist; friable when moist. ye~ 
bard when dry; few fragments of snail shells; about 
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5 to 10 percent of the soil mass is soft lumps of 
calcium carbonate about 1 centimeter in diameter; 
few hard concretions of calcium carbonate less than 
3 millimeters in size; few limestone fragments, most 
of which are less than 2 centimeters across; cal
careous; pH 8.2. 

The All horizon ranges fr0111 6 to 10 inches in thick
ness. It ranges from dark grayish brown to brown and 
has a hue of 7.5YR to 10YR, value of 3 to 5, and chroma 
of 2 or 3. Structure is weak and ranges from subangu
lar blocky to granular. In the Al horizon, the content 
of clay ranges from 45 to 60 percent, and the content of 
silt generally is more than 30 percent. 

The A12 horizon ranges from 6 to 18 inches in thick
ness. The range in color and texture is the same as for 
the All horizon. Structure ranges from moderate, 
medium to very fine, blocky to moderate and strong, 
granular and subangular blocky. 

The B2 horizon ranges from 12 to 30 inches in thick
ness. This layer ranges from reddish brown to brown 
and has a hue ranging from 5YR to 10YR, a value of 
4 or 5, and a chroma of 2 or 3. Structure is weaker than 
that in the A12 horizon. 

The Clca horizon ranges from faint to strong. Its 
color ranges from very pale brown to yellmyish brown 
but is reddish yellow in places. Thickness ranges from 
6 to 18 inches. The calcium carbonate equivalent a ver
ages between 10 and 15 percent but is as much as 30 
percent in places. 

The C horizon ranges from very pale brown to yellow
ish brown. The material generally is clay, but in places 
it is gravelly. The percentage of calcium carbonate 
is generally less than 10. 

Throughout the profile the pH ranges from 7.8 to 8.2. 
The electrical conductivity of the saturation extract is 
less than 1 millimho per centimeter. 

MONTELL SERIES 

The Montell series consists of deep, very firm, gray 
clays on old alluvial flats. These soils formed in cal
careous, unconsolidated clayey sediment that was de
posited as outwash during Pleistocene time. They occur 
on broad, smooth, nearly level areas where gilgai micro
relief is faint to distinct. These soils formed under a 
cover of short grasses and a thin overstory of thorny 
brush. 

)Iontell soils are more clayey and more gray than 
closely associated Uvalde silty clay loam. They are 
grayer than Knippa silty clay. 

The representative profile that follows is 2 miles 
south of Spofford, 100 feet east of the intersection of 
State Route 131 and Farm Road 1908. The microde
pressions are 2 to 6 inches deep, 6 to 12 feet wide, and 
10 to 30 feet apart. The vegetation in the depressions is 
a sparse stand of Texas bristlegrass, plains bristlegrass, 
Halls panicmn, and tobosa. V egeta tion on the micro
knolls is mostly curly mesquite. 

A11-0 to 10 inches, gray (10YR 5/1) clay, dark gray (10YR 
4/1) when moist; weak blocky structure; very firm 
when moist, very hard when dry; common grass 
roots; few fine pores and old root channels; few 
fine fragments of snail shells; calcareous; pH 8.2; 
gradual boundary. 

A12-10 to 30 inches, gray (10YR 5/1) clay, dark gray 
(10YR 4/1) when moist; moderate, medium, blocky 
structure; yery firm when moist, extremely hard 

when dry; few to common grass ro~ts, mostly be
tween peds; few fragments of snaI~ shells; few 
yery fiue \yaterworn fragments of lImestone and 
chert; some organic staining on ped surfaces; dis
tinct slickensides at an angle of 20 to 45 degrees 
from the horizontal; calcareous; pH 8.2; diffuse 
boundary. 

AC--30 to 43 inches, grayish-brown (10YR 5/1.5) clay, dark 
grayish brown (10YR 4/1.5) when moist; weak to 
moderate, medium, blocky structure; firm when 
moist, very hard when dry; few roots; few old root 
channels; some organic ~taining on ped surfaces; 
few, faint, discontinuous slickensides; few fine 
fragments of limestone and chert; few fragments of 
snail shells; few calcium carbonate concretions less 
than 2 millimeters in diameter; calcareous; pH 8.2; 
moderately saline; diffuse boundary. 

C1ca-43 to 56 inches, pale-brown (10YR 6.5/3) clay, brown 
(10YR 5.5/3) when moist; firm when moist, very 
hard when dry; about 5 percent of the soil mass, 
by Yolume, is soft lumps of calcium carbonate less 
than 5 millimeters in diameter; about 5 percent is 
neutral salts in threads and pockets less than 5 
millimeters in diameter; some organic staining along 
old root channels; calcareous; pH 8.2; moderately 
saline; diffuse boundary. 

C2-56 to 72 inches +, pale-brown (10YR 6.5/3) clay, brown 
(10YR 5.5/3) when moist; firm when moist, very 
hard when dry; about 15 to 20 percent is segre
gated salt threads and pockets as much as 1 centi
meter in diameter; about 10 percent, by volume, is 
gypsum crystals, most of which are scattered 
throughout clay material, but some fill pockets as 
much as 4 centimeters in diameter; few, medium, 
distinct, strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) mottles; cal
careous; pH 8.2; moderately saline. 

The All horizon ranges from 4 to 12 inches in thick
ness. It is gray to very dark gray. Structure is weak 
and ranges from blocky to subangular blocky. The A12 
horizon ranges from 10 to 25 inches in thickness and from 
gray to dark gray in color. Structure is moderate and 
'\veak blocky. 

The AC horizon ranges from 10 to 20 inches in thick
ness and from gray to light brownish gray in color. 
Structure ranges from blocky to almost massive. 

Depth to the Clca horizon ranges from 30 to 50 
inches. This horizon ranges from 6 to 18 inches in 
thickness and from light gray to pale brown in color. 
The content of calcim11 carbonate ranges from 5 to 20 
percent. Gypsum crystals range from none to about 
10 percent of the horizon. The C2 horizon is about the 
same color as the Clca horizon. It contains less calcium 
ca!'bonate than the Clca horizon but in most places con
taIns more gypsum and neutral salts. 

Throug}~out the pro~l~ the pH ranges from 7.9 to 8.2. 
The electncal conductIVIty of the saturation extract is 
genera~ly less than 2 mill!mhos per centimeter to a depth 
?f 24 Inches. Below ~lllS depth electrical conductivity 
Increases sharply and IS about 8 to 20 millimhos in the 
Cca horizon, which means that salinity in the Cca hori
zon ranges from moderate to strong. 

In dry areas cracks 1 to 2 inches in width are common. 
These cracks extend downward to the Cca horizon at an 
angle of 5 to 10 degrees from the vertical. 

.~\ co~mon feature. of Montell clay is faint to distinct 
shckensldes, 2 to 8 Inches across, that are tilted at an 
angle of 20 to 45 degrees from the horizontal. 

PINT AS SERIES 

The Pintns s~ries consists of 1110derately deep, friable, 
dark-colored SOlIs on bottom lands that are frequently 
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flooded. These calcareous soils are in narrow bands 
along spring-fed streams. ~lopes are smooth and Heady 
\p\'pl to gentle. The parent material consists of silty 
and loamy sediment that washed from soils formed on 
limestOlll'. ~~ high water table has deposited a thick 
la vel' of ('alc'ium carbonate about :2() to 30 inches helm" 
tl;e surface. Beds of water-bearing gnwel are gpnel'ally 
within (; to 10 fed of the surface. These soils formed 
mHlpl' a (,O\'PI' of tall grasses, live oaks, and peran trees. 

Pintas soils arp closely associated with Frio soils, which 
do not have a thick layer of calcium carbonate. 

Hepresentative profile on slope of 11/2 percent (on ,,,est 
side of Las Moras Creek, 1.5 miles south of r.s. IIigh
way Xo. 90, on ~tate II ighway ~o. l:n; three-fourths 
mile west of high \yay) : 

A1-0 to 1-1 inches, YE'ry dark gT,1Y (10YR 3/1) silty day 
loam, black (10YR 2/1) when moist; weak and mod
eratE'. fine and yel'y fine, granular structure; hard 
when dry, friable when moist; common pores; few 
cavities; few grass roots, many Rlllnll roots of trees; 
few snail shells; few very fine concretions of cal
cium carbonate; calcareous; pH 8.0; gradual bound
ary. 

B2-14 to 2G inches, light brownish-gray (lOYR 6/1.5) silty 
clay loam, dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) when 
moist; weak, yery fine, granular structure; slightly 
hard when dry, friable when moist; common fine 
pores; few cayities; few grass roots, many small 
roots of trees; few snail shells; few very fine con
cretions of calcium carbonate; calcareous; pH 8.0; 
gradual boundary. 

Cca-26 to 60 inches +, white (10YR 8/2) light silty clay 
loam or loam, very pale brown (10YR 8/3) when 
moist; porous; few hard concretions of calcium 
carbonate; estimated 40 to 60 percent calcium car
bonate equivalent, by volume; calcareous; pH 8.2. 

The Al horizon ranges from 10 to 18 inches in thick
ness. It is dark grayish brown to black and has a hue 
of 10YR, yalue of 2 to 4-, and chroma of 1 or 2. Struc
ture ranges from granular to subangular blocky and is 
weak or moderate and fine or very fine. ~~ thin 01 
horizon occurs in many places. 

The B~ horizon ranges from 8 to 24- inches in thick
ness. This horizon, ,,,hen dry, ranges from grayish 
brown to light brownish gray. It is silty clay loam to 
silty clay 01' clay loam. 

The Cca horizon ranges from 24- to more than 100 
inches in thickness and from ,,,hite to light brmvnish 
gray in color. Beds of ,vater-bearing gravel occur below 
the eca horizon. 

QUEMADO SERIES 

The Quemado series consists of very gra Yelly, very 
shallow and shallow soils that are neutral to moderately 
alkaline. These gently slopin~ to slopi~lg a rea~ ~ormed 
in soils in old gravelly allUVIUm of mIxed ongul t~lat 
was deposited near the Rio Grande and nmv f.orms lllgh 
terraces. Quemado soils are 100 to 200 feet hIgher than 
the river channel. They formed under a thin coyer of 
mid and short o'!'asses and thorny brush. 

Ouemado soil's are closely associated ,,,ith but are 
redder than Jimenez soils.' ~-\Jso, Quemado soils are 
leached of lime and (Jimenez soils are not. Quemado 
soils are darker 'colored than Zapata soils, ,vhich are cal
careous instead of neutral to 11loderately alkaline. 

Representative profile (about 10 miles southeast of 
Del Rio; 1.6 miles ,Yest of 1T.8. Highway X o. :277, on 

road of ~Ia ,'erick County Canal Headgate: IOn feet ~Ollt It 
of road in pasture) : . -

A1-0 to 4 iw'he:-;. dark-brown (7.01H -l -l) yery grayelly 
~andy loam, dark brown (7.01H 3/4) when 1ll0iRt.; 
weak granular ~tru<'ture; Rlightly hard when dry. fl'l
able when moist; 00 percent of horizon. by yolume. 
c()Jlsi~ts of waterworn pebbles of quartz. chert. :-;:1Il1I

~tone, limestone. and igneous rock. mostly Ip:-;:-; than 
7 centimeters in diameter; neutral: clear boundary. 

B~-! to 1~ inches, reddish-brown (0YR 4/4). yery gTayelly 
~al1dy loam that i~ ~lightly 11101'(' claypy than tllP 
A1 l~orizon. dark reddish hro\yn (0 YR ;~/ ±, when 
moi:-;t; weak granular structure; slightly hard when 
drY. friable when moist; few faint day films in 
1()~\'E'r part; 70 percellt of horizon iR waterworn peb
bles of the same kind as in the .\.1 horizon; neu
tral; ahruvt boundary. 

C'lcam-12 to :2-l inches, pinkish-whitp (7.0YH R/2) :-;t\'ollgly 
cemented caliche. finely laminated and indurated 
in upper part; about 50 percent of horizon i:-; rounded 
grayel; few fractures; diffuRe. irregular boundary. 

C~-24 to GO inches +. pinkish-white (7.;')YR ~/~). ",eald~' ('\'
mented caliche and rounded pebbles ill about e<1ual 
parts. 

The ... :\1 horizon ranges from 3 to 6 inches in thi~k
ness. This horizon is clark brown to brO"\yn or reddIsh 
brown in a hue of 7.5YH or ;')YR. 'Yhen the Al horizon 
is moist, yalue is less than 3.;). This horizon ranges from 
gravelly sandy loam to gran·l1y loam. It is neutral or 
mildly alkaline. 

The B2 horizon ranges from 3 to 9 inches in thick
ness. It is brown or reddish brown, and chroma i~ 
slightly higher than that of the ~~1 horizon. If tlU' 
gravel is excluded, texture ranges from sandy loam to 
light sandy clay loam or loam. The content of grayel 
ranges from 40 to 7n percent, by yolmne. The B2 hori
zon ranges from neutral to mil(lly alkaline. 

The top of the C1cam horizon is smooth in most places 
but finely etched. The upper 14 to 1/~ inch is finely lam
inated. In the upper few inches, induration ranges from 
moderate to strong but commonly the caliche is frac
tured into plates. The grayelly (':2 horizon ran~:es fron1 
3 to 20 feet in thickness and m'erlies limestone or cal
careous clay and shale. 

REAGAN SERIES 

This senes consists of moderately deep, friable ~oi Is 
that are light brmynish gray and calcareous. The:-;p 
soils formed in a thin mantle of loamy and silty outwa~h 
oyer soft, chalky material. They are most common on 
gent ly sloping foot slopes on the northern side of the 
~\lla('acho .Mountains and on slope breaks in the south
,Yestern part of the county that extend to creeks. They 
formed under a thin coypr of mid and short gl'a:-;:-;e~ and 
an oyerstory of guajillo, mesquite, and ot 1ll'l' t h()rll~' 
brush. 

The Reagan soils are lighter in color than rnl1cle ~()il~. 
They are deeper than the IGmbrough soils and do not 
have a 1a yer of indurated caliche. 

Repres~ntati"e profile (about ;~ miles east of the ~\na
cacho Ranch airstrip, about ~o miles southwe~t of Brack
ettville) : 

A1-0 to 10 inches. light browniRh-gray (lOYR () ':2) loam, 
dark grayiRh brown (lOYR 4/:2) when ll1oj:-;t: weak 
subangulal' bloC'ky and granular struC'ture: hard 
when dry. friable when moist: surface ha~ soft crust. 
one-fourth inch thiC'!;;:. that j...; light gray (10YR 7/:2) 
when dry; few small pebbles of caliche and lime-
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stone; few fragments of snail shells; many fine 
pores; common worm casts; calcareous; gradual 
boundary. 

B2-10 to 2-:1: inches, pale-bro\Yn (10YR 6/3) loam, brown 
~10YR 5/3) when moist; weak subangular blocky 
and granular structure; hard when dry, friable when 
moist; few small pebbles of caliche and limestone; 
threads of calcium carbonate on ped surfaces; many 
fine pores; common worm casts; calcareous; clear 
boundary. 

01ca-24 to 32 i~ches, very pale brown (10YR 8/3) clay loam. 
pale brown (10YR 6/3) when moist; hard when 
dry, friable when moist; calcium carbonate makes 
up 30 to 40 percent of soil mass, by volume; few 
hard concretions; calcareous; gradual boundary. 

II02-32 to 45 inches, white (10YR 8/2) silt loam and clay 
loam that appears to be soft chalk; very pale brown 
(10YR 8/3) when crushed and very pale brown 
(10YR 7/3) when moist; calcareous; gradual bound
ary. 

II03-45 to 60 inches, pale-yellow (2.5Y 9/4) silt loam, pale 
yellow (2.5Y 7/4) when moist; soft chalk in thin 
layers. 

The A1 horizon ranges from 6 to 1-1 inches in thick
ness. This horizon, -when dry, ranges from light brown
ish gray to grayish brown and has a hue of 10YR, a 
value of 5 or 6, and a chroma of 2 or 3. Value of moist 
material is 4 or 5. Structure is weak or moderate, fine 
and medium, and granular to subangular blocky. In 
some places fragments of ,vatergrown limestone make up 
as much as 3 percent of this horizon. 

The B2 horizon ranges from 10 to 22 inches in thick
ness. It ranges from pale brown to very pale brown 
but in places is light brownish gray. Structure ranges 
from weak granular to sub angular blocky. Waterworn 
pebbles and cobbles may occur in the B2 horizon, and in 
some areas they are in a distinct, though discontinuous, 
layer. 

The Cca horizon ranges from 6 to 18 inches in thick
ness. It is white to very pale brown. The calcium 
carbonate equivalent ranges from 20 to 50 percent, by 
volume. The C horizon ranges from white to pale yel
low. It generally consists of layers of hard and soft 
powdery chalk but in places is thick beds of soft chalk. 

T ARRANT SERIES 

This s.eries consists of dark grayish-brown to black, 
stony SOlIs that are very shallow over hard, fractured 
limestone. These soils formed in undulating to hilly 
areas under tall and mid grasses and small trees and 
brush. 

Tarrant soils are closely associated with the Ector 
and Kavett soils. They are darker colored and more 
clayey than the Ector soils and are more shallow than 
the Kavett soils. Tarrant soils do not have a caliche 
layer, as do the Kimbrough soils. 

Representative profile (about 12 miles north of Brack
ettyille on Farm Road 674, 0.-1 mile south of entrance to 
Moody Ranch) : 

A1-0 to 5 inches, black (10YR 2/1) clay, same color when 
moist; moderate, very fine, granular structure; very 
hard when dry, friable when moist; many very 
fine roots; few pores; few worm casts; about 50 
percent of the surface is covered by boulders, stones, 
cobbles. and pebbles of limestone; about 25 per
cent of the layer. by volume, is pebbles and cobbles; 
calcareous; pH 8.0; clear boundary. 

R&A-5 to 8 inches, very dark gray (10YR 3/1) clay, black 
(10YR 2/1) when moist; more than 9{) percent is 

limestone the size of stones, cobbles, and pebbles; 
soil material is between these rocks; moderate, very 
fine, granular structure; hard when dry, friable 
when moist; few worm casts; calcareous; pH 8.0; 
abrupt boundary. 

R-8 inches +, \yhite limestone bedrock, several ~o many 
feet thick, that is fractured or fissured; thm seams 
of soil are in some fractures in which roots are 
present. 

The A1 horizon ranges from 2 to 12 inches in thick
ness; average thickness is about 5 or 6 inches. This 
horizon, when dry, ranges from dark gray to very dark 
brown and has a hue of 10YR, value of 2 to 4, and 
chroma of 1 or 2. Structure ranges from weak to strong, 
very fine to medium~ granular and in places is subangulal' 
blocky. The A1 horizon is generally clay, but it ranges 
to heavy clay 10aIIL It is neutral to moderately alka
line. Effervescence, when acid is added, is none to strong. 
About 40 to 75 percent of the surface is covered by frag
ments of limestone and stones. Most of the fragments 
are 3 to 8 inches across, but some are as much as 3 feet. 

The R&A horizon ranges from 2 to 5 inches in thick
ness, but it is missing in some places. This horizon, 
,vhen dry. ranges from light brown to very dark grayish 
brown. Generally, more limestone fragments are in the 
R&A horizon than are in the A1 horizon. The under
lying limestone is several to many feet thick and is gen
erally fractured. 

uv ALDE SERIES 

This series consists of deep, friable silty clay loams 
that are dark grayish brown and calcareous. These 
soils formed in alluvium on broad, smooth, nearly level 
to gently sloping old alluvial flats and high stream ter
races, mainly in the southern two-thirds of the county. 
The parent material consists of unconsolidated, silty 
and loamy sediments of oubvash brought in frOlTI Hie 
Ecl\vards Plateau during Pleistocene time. These soils 
formed under mid and short grasses and a thin overstory 
of thorny brush. . 

Uvalde soils are elosely associated ,vith the Frio IGm
brough, l(ni ppa, Montell, and Reagan soils. The~e soils 
have a much more distinct layer of calcium carbonate 
than the Frio soils. They are much deeper than the 
Kimbrough soils and, unlike them, lack a hard layer of 
caliche. lJvalde soils are much less clayey than the 
K~lippa and Montell soils, are not so gray as 'the Montell 
SOlIs, and are darker colored than the Reagan soils. 

Rep~esentative profile of Uvalde silty clay loam where 
slope IS less than one-half percent (about 2 miles west 
of Brackettville on IT.S. Highway No. 90; about 5 miles 
southwest on Farm Road 693; 1.2 miles west on lane 
to headquarters of ICerr Ranch; 100 feet northwest of 
gate on north side of lane) : 

All--O to 6 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) silty clay 
loa~n, very dark grayish brown (10YR 2.5/2) when 
mOIst; surface has soft crust 1 centimeter thick: 
weak granular and sub angular blocky structure' fri
able when moist, slightly hard when' dry; few ~orm 
casts; common fine roots and old root channels' few 
fragments of snail shells; calcareous; pH' 8.2; 
gradual, smooth boundary. 

A12-6 to 17 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) silty 
clay loa~, very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) 
when mOIst;. weak subangular blocky and granular 
structure; frIable when moist, hard when dry; few 
fine pores and worm casts; few old root channels; 
calcareous; pH 8.2; gradual, smooth boundary. 
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B2-17 to :n inches, grayish-brown (lOYR ;;I:!) silty clay 
loam, dark grayish hl'OWll (10YR -1/:!) when moist; 
weak ~ubangular hlocky structure' friable when 
moist, hard when dry; few fine por~s and old root 
channels; few worm ("ast~; few patchy, indistinct 
clay films; few fragments of snail shells' calcareous' 
pH 8.2; clear, wavy boundary. ' , 

Clca-27 to 38 inches, pale-bro\vn (10YR fi/3) silty clay loam, 
brown (10YR 5/3) when moist; friable when moist, 
hard when dry; about 20 to ~;; percent of soil mass, 
by volume, is soft calcium carbonate; calcareous; 
pH 8.2; gradual, wavy boundary. 

C~-3S to 72 inches +, light-brown (7.5YR 6/4) ~ilty clay 
loam, brown (7.GYR G/4) when moist; friable when 
moist, hard when dry; about 1;; to 20 percent of 
soil mass is lumps of calcium carbonate; calcnreous; 
pH 8.~. 

The "All horizon ranges from 5 to 10 inches in thick
ness. It is grayish brown to dark grayish brown. Struc
ture ranges from ,veak or moderate, fine and medium, 
granular to subangular blocky. The A12 horizon ranges 
from 8 to 15 inches in thickness. Its color is the same as 
that of the ~\ll horizon. ~tructure generally ranges 
from moderate, fine and medIum, granular to suban,gu
lar blocky, but in places it is very fine blocky. The 
total thickness of the All and ~\12 horizons averages 
about 15 inches. 

The B2 horizon ranges from 8 to 15 inches in thick
ness. It is grayish brmvn to pale brown. Structure 
ranges from weak to moderate, fine, granular to weak 
subangular blocky. 

The Clca horizon generally ranges from 6 to lR inches, 
but in places it is as much as 30 inches thick. This 
horizon is very pale brown to l.ight brown. In most 
places the calcium carbonate eqUIvalent ranges from 5 
to 30 percent, by volume, but in the thicker Clca horizons 
it is 40 or 50 percent. 

The C2 horizon is a little darker in color than the 
Clca horizon antl contains less calcium carbonate. X or
mal1y the calcium carbonate amounts to 10 to 15 percent 
in tlle C2 horizon and 20 to 25 percent in the Clca. In 
lllany places 'waterworn pebbles are numerous in the C2 
horizon. 

ZAP A T A SERIES 

This series consists of lio-ht-colored, calcareous, grav
ellv loams that are very sh~llow over thick beds of hard 
caliche. The ('aliche -was deposit~d as ~:mhyasl~ brought 
in from the Ed,vards Plateau durIng Phocene tIme. Za
pata soils occur on undulating to rolling uplands in the 
southern part of the county. They formed under a 
coyer of short and mid grasses and thorny brush. 

Zapata soils occur c1os~ly 'with IGmbrough soils, ,vhic11 
haye a ,gravelly loam surfac~ layer .and are darker col
ored. Thev are not underlaIn by lImestone, as a~'e the 
Ector soils: The Zapata soils. are more limy and lIghter 
colored than the Quemado SOlIs and are not so deep as 
t he Reagan soils. 

Representati n' profile (100 yayds 'west of tarm pO!ld, 
,,,hich is 0.6 mile west and 1:1 mIles south of Inters,ectlOn 
of Farm Road 693 and IT.:3. Higll\vay K o. 277 In the 
southwestern part of the county) : 

AI-0 to 8 inches. light browni:,:h-gray (lOYR (i/~\ gl'aY~lly 
loam. dark grayish brown (10YR -!/~ \ when 1l10l~t: 
weak subangular blocky and . granular _~ructure: 
hard when drY. friable when mOIst: about t

l ') percent, 
by volume. is' pebbles of waterWOl'll liIll('stone, chert, 

quartz, ~all(lstolle. and igneous rock, 1II0~t pebhlt's 
l(>~s than 7 (·t:'ntimeters in diuuH'ter: few ("ohblps; 
~ome caliche fragments; cak:lreoll~: abrupt bound
ary. 

CIC<1111-.,", to 14 inche~, indurated platy calklte that con
tains embedded pebble:~ like tlH!Sl' in the Al horizoll 
aboye; eulicbe plates are laminar and han' smooth 
ulllwr surfa('e~ and rough. knobhy lower ~lIrfa('('~; 
small amount of soil material bet\yeen plates: dlf
fll~e boundary. 

(':2-14 to 70 inches +. weakly cemented. massh-e calkhe 
that Ile('()IlH'~ nodular and less cemented with depth; 
:).) to 60 percent. by volume, cnw~i~t~ of pebbles, like 
those in the Al horizon. 

The ~ \ 1 horizon ranges from 3 to 1:2 inches. in thick
ness. This horizon, ,yhen dl'y, ranges from llg·ht gray 
to brown and has a hue of 7.;")YR and 10YR. Yalue for 
moist material is higher than 3.:>, Texture ranges from 
loam to li (rht cIa V loam or silt loam. Coarse fragments 
make up ~() to ~() percent of the soil mass and consist 
of rounded ,,-aterworn chert, quartz, sandstone. limestone, 
and various igneous rocks, or angular caliche. 

The Clcam horizon norma11y rallg'es from ~ to (i inches 
in thickness, but in some areas it is as much as 18 inches 
thick. In placcs it contains embedded gravel. The C:2 
horizon is generally several feet thick, but it is as little 
as 3 inches thick in places and is underlain hy limestone 
or chalk. 

Geomorphology and Geology 
In order to better understand the factors of soil forma

tion, especially parent material and relief. it is best to 
study the types of terrain and the surface geology that 
occur in Kinney County. Figure l~ is helpful becanse 
it shows the major soils in the county and the forma
tions underlying them. 

The northern one-third of Kinney County is a part 
of the Edwards Plateau, which is a part of the Great 
Plains. The southern two-thirds is a part of the Gulf 
Coastal Plain and is usuallv called the Rio Grande Plain. 
In Kinney County these < physiographic divisions are 
separated by a moderately low escarpment, knmyn as the 
Balcones escarpment, or Balcones fault zone. 

The Edwards Plateau is underlain by hard limestone, 
,,-hich is highly resistant to erosion. The plateau has an 
altitude ranging from about 1..~)(\() to :2,{\(\(\ feet. Xumer
ous streams and their tributaries ha\-e cut canvolls. as 
much as 400 feet tlet'p, that (lisscd the plateau aiHl form 
mesas, ridges, hills. and deep, narrow valleys. The ter
rain is rongh, and t hl' soils are thin. 

~Iost of the Rio Cirande Plain is underlain bv soft 
limpstones and marls. which are more easily erocle(l than 
the resistant limestone of the Edwards P<lateau. ~[()~t 
of t.he plain is nearly level to gently rolling and has 
broad ridges. p 1<1 ins, and nl11pys. The altitu{le ranges 
from about ~()n to 1.:100 feet. The soils are thin on the 
ridges and thick on the plains and in valleys, Ex('eptions 
t.o the nearly leyel to gently rolling topography are the 
igneous hills that ri:-;e sharply abO\-e the plain. IIills 
of this kind are Turkev and Las ~Ioras ~[()l1ntain~. 
They rise 300 to 400 feet <abon> the plain. In the south
eastern part of the county, the Anaencho ~Ionntnins. 
abont 300 feet high above the plain, is of l'l'sislallt lime
stone. 
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At one time the Coastal Plain extended much farther 
inlan~ than it does today. ~ \fter the folding and minor 
faultmg that \"as part of the Balcones faultin<T the de
posits o~ the L'pper: Cretaceolls systt>m (soft li~estones) 
were strIpped, and In the Edwanls Plateau part of Kin
ney County, the hard limestone of the Lower Cretaceous 
system was dissected deeply. The material removed 
by this erosion was deposited on the Coastal Plain at 
nlrying distances from the plateau. Gra\'el ,,'as laid 
down near the plateau, and si.lt and clay rarther away. 
~he surface ge?logy or Kmney County consists of 

sechmentar):, and Igneou~ rocks. The exposed sedimen
tary rocks Include deposIts of Cyetaceous, Tertiary, and 
Quaternal',r systems. The. rocks ll~ ~he Cretnceolls system 
:rere de~osI~ed under manne condItIOns, but the material 
In the TertIary and Quaternary systems was laid down 
by fresh ,Yater. 

The Cretaceous system is divided into the Comanche 
, (Lower Cretaceous) and Gulf (TT pper Cretaceous) series 
(4). The Comanche series consists or the Fredericks
burg and Washita groups, which are further divided 
into rormations. The rormations that crop out in IGn
ney County as hard limestones are Comanche Peak 
Ed,Yards, IGamichi, Geor:getown, and Buda. Thes~ 
formations give rise to Tarrant soils and K:avett soils 
in the Nueces River ,,,at.ershed and to Ector soils in the 
Rio Grande watershed. The much dissected terrain has 
steep hills, steep slopes from mesas, and ridges, narrow 
canyon fioors, and Inany limestone outcrops. The soils 
are very shallow and stony and, ir cover is removed, 
are easily eroded. 

Grayson shale, a formation or the Washita group, is 
exposed bet ween the limestones in the Georgetown and 
Ruda rormations. The Grayson shale turns yellow when 
it ,,,eathers and is in a Imy, nearly bare nort.h -facing 
escarpment of badland. It is easily eroded ,,,here it is 
not protected by the overlying Buda limestone. Grayson 
shale outcrops as a narrow, crooked band that extends 
from the east side of the county to the northwestern 
part. Because the band is only about 100 yards wide 
in Kinney County, it ,,,as not mapped separately but 
was included ,yith the surrounding soil. 

The igneous rocks are intrusions of magma into the 
Cretaceous rocks (3). They are mainly sills or dikes 
of basalt., which is highly resistant to erosion. These 
roeks appear in the landscape as st.eep hills or moun
tains. The basalt gives rise t.o Ingram soils, whieh are 

stony, shallow, dark-brmyn clays. Figure 10 ~hows basa It 
underlying Ingram stony clay. 

Eagle Ford and .... \..ustin formations are soft~ chalky 
limestones and marls of the (1-111£ seric's (Cpper Crpta
(,('011S system). These format.ions erod(l to broad. low hill:-: 
and ridges. They giye rise to Edor and Kimbrough 
soils and are fairly ,yell eoyered with caliche 1 hat ranges 
from only a rew inches to several reet thick. These ~oib 
are H'l'Y shallmv. The chalky limestone lies near the 
surface ~ of the Edor soils, bl~t a thick bed of caliche 
oyerlies the limestone in the Kimbroll! .. dt soils. )Iost of 
the Ector soils are in it band that extends east-to .. \n'st 
through the middle part of the county. 

The general diyiding' line between the Ed,Yanb Plateau 
and the Rio Grande Plain is thp aerial contact behYeen 
the Eagle Ford and Buda formatiolls~ which is g'pnern lly 
exposed, but in places is cOH'red by broad areas of more 
recent sediments that gi\'e rise to deeper soils. These 
deeper soils are a part of the R.io Grande Plain. 

The ~\na('acho formation, another member of the 
IT pper Cretaceous system, is made up of hard limestone 
that contains many fossils. This rormation comprisps 
the Anacacho ~10untains in the southeastern part or the 
county. These mountains ,,,ere probably formed as an 
offshore reef when much of Kinney County was under 
water. Very shallow Ector soils lla ye foni1ed on steep 
slopes having many rock outerops. 

Other formations in the Upper Cretaceous system :lre 
the Upson, the ~an ~Iiguel, the Olmos, and the Escon
dido. These formations crop out mainly in (,l'eekbeds and 
do not giye rise to any soils in I{inneY County. 

The Pliocene series in the Tertia ry systeni is repre
s~nted in Kinney County by the rynlde ~Tnyel rorma
tIOn. It consists of ~Ta\'el, well cemente(l with cnli('hp, 
and gi\'es rise to yel'y shallow, gra H'lly soils on'r hard 
caliche. Soils deyeloped in this material include the 
Quemado, the Jimenez, the IGmbrough, and the Zapata. 
The very gra\'elly Quemado soils are in broad. gently 
sloping areas on an ancient terrace of the Rio Grande, 
100 to 200 feet aboye the ri"er channel. The .Jimenez 
and Zapata soils neal' the Rio Grande are a few feet 
lower than the Quemado soils. They formed in sedi
ments that are similar to those of the Quemado soils 
but are slightly older. The surface is deeply dissected 
and appears quite choppy. tTimenez and Zapata soils 
formed in sediments that are or mixed origin and include 
pebbles of quartz, basalt, limestone, s(ll1dstone, and chert 

Ingram stony clay 
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Figure 19.-Soils and underlying rock on Las Moras l\Iountain. 
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that have been carried long distances by the Rio Grande. 
The caliche from which J{imbrough soils formed pre

cipitated out of fresh ,Yater that carried materials mainly 
from the limestone of the Edwards Plateau. The 
U\Talde gravel formation, in the form of caliche, mantles 
much of the southern part of the county, and cOlnprises 
the oldest and highest terraces in the landscape. Also, 
some remnants of the Uvalde gravel formation are high 
on the valley slopes in the Edwards Plateau, more than 
100 feet above the flood plain of the West N ueces River. 
~\lthough the Kimbrough soils formed here, the areas 
,yere too small to be mapped separately. 

In Kinney County the Pleistocene series of the Quater
nary system is represented by the Leona formation. It 
consists of calcareous silt and clay on broad, flat terraces 
in position intermediate between the Uvalde gravel for
mation and the present flood plains of streams. The sed
iments of the Leona formation were deposited by streams 
during the middle and upper Pleistocene epoch (Ice 
Age). The soils that cover broad areas formed in these 
materials and are deep, nearly level to gently sloping. In 
Kinney County these soils are Knippa silty clay, Mon
tell clay, Reagan loam, and Uvalde silty clay loam. 

Recent geologic sediments are on all the flood plaine 
of the rivers and creeks. This alluvium consists of silt, 
sand, clay, gravel, cobbles, and boulders. 

The flood plain of the Rio Grande has silty sediments 
of a mixed origin that were carried a long distance. 
The soils that formed along this flood plain are Glendale 
clay loam and Gila loam. These soils are calcareous, 
deep, and friable, but they are lighter colored than soils 
on bottom land that were derived chiefly from limestone. 
They ha ve a smooth surface and are seldom if ever 
flooded. Alluvial land lies next to the river' channel: 
about 20 feet lower than Gila or Glendale soils. It is 
f~equently flooded by th~ river, and it is subject to deposi
tIon and removal of sedIments. Sediments are disturbed 
so often that a soil cannot form. The surface has slirrht 
ridges that parallel the river. b 

The sediments on flood plains of the West N euces River 
and of creeks draining the Ed wards Plateau and the Rio 
Grande Plain give rise to deep, dark-colored Pintas silty 
clay loam, FrIO clay loam, and Dev soils. These soils 
hav~ a smo~th, nearly level to gently s~oping surface. 

Plntas soIls occur only along Las Moras, Pinto and 
~ud Creeks, ,yhich are spring-fed streams that co~tain 
lImestone water saturated with calcium carbonate. This 
carbonate preci~ita~ed out of the \yater at the top of the 
,Yater table, ,yhlch IS 3 to 10 feet below the surface. As 
a result, a thick, soft carbonate layer formed in the sub
stratum of t?e P.intas soils. These soils are frequently 
flooded. FrIO SOlIs are a few feet higher on the flood 
plain than the Pint as soils, and they are not flooded so 
frequently. 

Along some streams, particularly Sycamore Creek and 
the ",Yest Kueces River, the recent alluvium is very O'rav
el)y, c?bbly, stony,. or even bouldery. This allu~ium 
gIves rIse to De,' SOlIs. In 19-10, along Sycamore Creek 
a flood resulting ~rom a dyi!lg hurricane removed nearl~ 
aU o~ the deep, SIlty mater~al from the flood plain and 
left lImestone ru~ble ~f varlO';ls depths and consisting of 
fragmen~s of varIOUS. SIzes. LIkewIse, only limestone rub
ble rem~llned, when, In 1935, a flood removed a larO'e area 

b 

of the Frio soils frOln the flood plain of the West N ueces 
River. Since then, Dev soils fonned in ridges and s,Yales 
that parallel the stream channel and are frequently flooded. 

Climate of Kinney County 5 

The climate of Kinney County is of the semiarid, COll

tinental type; extremes in both rainfall and temperature 
are large. 

Rainfall records for the county date back to 1852, 
though there were many breaks in the record before 
1936. In the 54-year period, 1877 to 1930, the average 
annual rainfall at Brackettville ,vas 21.71 inches; in the 

TABLE 7.-Precipitation at Brackettville, Texas 
[Elevation, 1,120 feet] 

Precipitation 1 

Month 
Driest 

Average year 
(1956) 

Inches Inches 
January __________ O. 92 0.17 
February _________ 1. 07 .25 
March ___________ .89 0 
ApriL ____________ 1.72 .10 
May _____________ 3. 05 .06 
June _____________ 3. 34 0 
July _____________ 1. 87 .40 
August ___________ 1. 90 1. 09 
Septernber ________ 2.62 . 17 
Octo ber __________ 2. 04 4. 91 
November ___ _____ .72 0 
December ________ .98 .43 

Year _________ 21. 12 7.58 

1 Based on a 27-year record, through 1962. 
2 Trace. 

Wettest 
year 

(1958) 

Inches 
3. 36 
3. 28 
2. 66 
.63 

3. 67 
11. 30 

.35 
1. 81 

11. 31 
6.21 
.48 
.31 

45. 37 

Average 
snowfall 

Inches 
0.2 

(2) 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(2) 
0 
.2 

27-year period, 1936 to 1962, it was 21.12, a remarkably 
sm3:11 ~hange in averages for an area where large annual 
yarmtIOns do occ.ur. For example, the total precipitation 
In 1958 (45.?7 I.nches) was twice the annual average, 
and nearly SIX tImes the ~II?-0unt that fell during 1956, 
a. yea~ of drought. PreCIpItation data, by month, are 
gIven I~ table 7 for a 27 -y.ear period ending in 1962. 

In KInney County, as In most of Texas, rains occur 
most frequently as the r~sult of tl.1understorms, the larg
est amounts usually fallIng late In sprinO' and early in 
summe~. Approximately three-fourths of the total an
nual raInfall occurs it;l the warmer period, May through 
October. The most Intense storms occur 'when hurri
canes or tropical disturbances occasionally move inland 
from the Gulf of Mexico during September and October 
an(~ break up along the escarpment of Edwards Plateau. 
RaInfall usually drops off rather sharply as fall pro
gresse.s from October into November. 

It IS unusual for an entire month to pass without 
some measurab.le precipitation, though the amount may 
be small. Dunng 1954, however, no measurable rain fell 

[5 B~' ROBERT B. ORTON, State climatologist U.S. 'Yeather Bureau 
AustIn, Texas. ' , 
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ill Fph~'ual'Y, l\Jarch, X ovembel', or I)pcember. The dri
est perlO(l on re('ord,oc('urred dUl'ing the winter of 1 !117-
1k, wlwn only 0.03 Inch fell in the 6-month period, ()e
tober throug~l_ ~la 1'(' h. The wettest month on record is 
1 )p('elllbe~ ~k;) j : A\ total of ~i~,():Z in('hes fel,l during this 
mO~lth, "Inch IS m?re than the a \'erage ramfall for an 
entn:e year. The fact that December is usuallv a com
part! \'ely dry month makes this o('currence e\:en more 
remal'kable. The driest period on record, extendinO' over 
~ numb~r of y~ars, ,yas 1 !);)1-t):) , ~\ total of ;~7.0D inches 
fpll durmg tIns 3-year period. This (ll'OllO"ht was soon 
fo~mye,d by a 3-year wet period, I!);') 7 -;-)D, dUl'ing which 
1(),' ,09 Inches fell. In 50 percent of the ypars an annual 
ramfall of about 19 inches ('an be expecfed. 

K~nney, Coun,ty e~ljoys. seasonal temperature changes, 
but Its clImate IS mIlder In winter than that of areas to 
the north and east. Cold fronts mO\'e down thl'ouo'h the 
area late in fall, in "'inter, and early in spring, b~t the 
most seYel'e ,,'eather usually passes off to the east through 
the central and eastern parts of Texas, 1\J ost of t he:..;e 
cold fl'~~ts are considerably modi~ed by the time they 
reach I~mney County. ~J anuary IS the coldest month 
and has an ayerage daily minimum temperature of about 
39° F. and ap an'rage daily maximum of about 63°. 
Summer maXllllUm tem.peratures are hio'h' readino's of 
100

0 b ,b , b 
or a .oye ar~ common In July and August. The 

a\'erage dally maXUllum temperature durino' July is about 
96°. The longterm mean annual temper~ture is about 
69°. 

The prevailing winds are from the southeast through 
all seasons of the year. Average ,yind velocity o'enerally 
below 10 miles per hour, is less than it is in m~st sections 
of Texas. 

Relative humidity averages about 60 percent annually. 
It does n.ot vary significantly from. month to month, ex
cept. dUrIng March and April, and again in August. 
Durmg these months the mean relative humidity drops 
to ~bO~lt 50 perc.ent. Thi.s low humidity results in rapid 
radIatIOnal coolIng at nIght, and large differences be
~ween daily ma:ciml~nl and minimum temperatures, both 
In summer and In WInter. 
. The mean (or average) annual amount of sunshine 
IS about 65 percent of the total possible. The most 
cloudiness occurs in January. 

Kinney County enjoys a long growing season that 
averages about 275 days. The average number of days 
between the last occurrence of 28° in the sprinO' and 
the first occurrence of 28 ° in the fall is 305 da vs.

b 

The 
average date of the last freezing temperature df 32° in 
the spring is 1\lnrch 1, and there is 1 chance in 20 that 
a freeze ,yill occur after March 31. The average date of 
the first freezing temperature of 32° in the fall is Decem
ber 1, and there is 1 chance in 20 that a freeze will occur 
before November 6. Because elevations differ and the 
terrain is rough, these averages vary locally. 

Enlporation is almost as high as it is in any part of 
Texas. Average annual evaporation from a 'Yeat her 
Burean 48-inch pan is approximatel~- 110 inches. Of this 
amount, apprOXilllately 69 percent evaporates during 
the period, l\Iay through October. A verage annual 
~Taporation from lakes is approximately 76 inches. 

Effect of Climate on Agriculture 
The climate of IGnne\' County (,\,patp~ a condition 

fa yorable for a climax yegetation 'of short, mid, and tall 
gmsses. The pattern of rainfall ell('OUl'agp~ the C'stab-
1ishment and spread of subtropical thorny hrush. The 
clil~l(lx glysses are of th~ ,,-arm-season' type because 
mOIsture IS f~n~orable durlllg the long, warm growing 
season. Inyadmg IYee(ls are of both warm and cool 
season types. 'Yarm-season plants become at least selni
dormant in winter and often in the hot midsummer. 

The two periods of major grOlyth are spring (~Iarch
.J une) and fall (September-October). Growth rates are 
low in midsnmlller and ,,-inter because temperature is 
high and rainfall is low. Plants 0Tmy about the same 
in spring as they do in fall. b 

Because ,,,inters are milrl, sheep, cattle, and goats can 
graze all year on the open range. Yery little supple
mental feed is l:eeded, except during long clroughh or 
when the range IS o\-ergrazed. 

On overgrazed range or ranges in poor condition, 
rains of high intensitv result in seyere sheet erosion. 
T1:is erosioi is especiail y damaging on the yC'ry shallOlY 
SOlIs. 

Low erratic rainfall and high evaporation lllake dry
land farming extremely hazardous. Because the gro~y
ing season is long, a wide yariety of irrigation crops 
!Hay be grown. In some places two crops can be grown 
In a veal'. 

In~ relation to the size of their drainage areas, the 'Yest 
Kueces River, Sycamore Creek, and similar streams in 
the county, ha\-e about as high a discharge rate as any 
stream in the United States. This is a result of intense 
rains falling on steep slopes that have thin soils all(1 
little vegetatiye cover. These storms, though infre
quent, cause severe sheet erosion and stream scouring. 
They are particularly damaging after droughts when 
plant coyer is sparsE'. Sometimes many sheep and goats 
are drowned, and bottom lands are "ashed away or 
covered over with stony debris. . 
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Glossary 
Alluvium. Soil material, such as sand, silt, or clay, that has been 

deposited on land by streams. 
Alkaline soil. A soil that is alkaline through most or all of the parts 

occupied by plant roots. Practically, a soil having a pH 
higher than 7.3. . . 

Association, soil. A group of soils geographically associated m a 
characteristic repeating pattern. . 

Available water capacity. The capacity of a soil to h~ld water m. a 
form available to plants. It is the amount of ~Olsture held m 
the soil between field capacity, or about one-thIrd atmosphere 
of tension, and the wilting coefficient, or about 15 atmospheres 
of tension. 

Calcareous soil. A soil containing enough calcium carbonate 
(often with magnesium carbonate) to effervesce (fizz) visibly 
when treated with cold, dilute hydrochloric acid. 

Caliche. A more or less cemented deposit of calcium carbonate in 
many soils of warm-temperate areas, as in the Southwestern 
States. The material may consist of soft, thin layers in the soil 
or of hard, thick beds just beneath the solum, or it may be 
exposed at the surface by erosion. 

Clay. As a soil separate, the mineral soil particles less than 0.002 
millimeter in diameter. As a soil textural class, soil material 
that is 40 percent or more clay, less than 45 percent sand, and 
less than 40 percent silt. 

Concretions. Grains, pellets, or nodules of various sizes, shapes, 
and colors consisting of concentrations of compounds, or of 
soil grains cemented together. The composition of some con
cretions is unlike that of the surrounding soil. Calcium car
bonate and iron oxide are examples of material commonly 
found in concretions. 

Consistence, soil. The feel of the soil and the ease with which a 
lump can be crushed by the fingers. Terms commonly used to 
describe consistence are-

Loose.-Noncoherent; soil does not hold together in a mass. 
Friable.-When moist, soil crushes easily under gentle pressure 

between thumb and forefinger and can be pressed together 
into a lump. 

Firm.-When moist, soil crushes under moderate pressure be
tween thumb and forefinger, but resistance is distinctly 
noticeable. 

Plastic.-When wet, soil is readily deformed by moderate pres
sure but can be pressed into a lump, will form a "wire" 
when rolled between thumb and forefinger. 

Sticky.-When wet, soil adheres to other material, and tends to 
stretch somewhat and pull apart, rather than to pull free 
from other ma terial. 

Hard.-When dry, soil is moderately resistant to pressure; can 
be broken with difficulty between thumb and forefinger. 

Soft.-When dry, soil breaks in to powder or individual grains 
under very slight pressure. 

Cemented.-Hard and brittle; little affected by moistening. 
Flood plain. Nearly level land, consisting of stream sediments, 

that borders a stream and is subject to flooding unless pro
tected artificially. 

Genesis, soil. The formation of a soil. In describing the manner 
in which a soil formed, special reference is made to the proc
esses responsible for the development of the solum, or true 
soil, from the unconsolidated parent material. 

Gilgai. Microrelief of clays that expand or contract a great deal 
when content of moisture changes; normally a succession of 
microbasins and microknolls, in nearly level areas, or of micro
valleys and microridges that run with the slope. 

Horizon, soil. A layer of soil, approximately parallel to the sur
face, that has distinct characteristics produced by soil-forming 
processes. The A horizon is a mineral horizon at the surface; 
the B is a horizon where clay and other material have accumu
lated; and the C horizon is unconsolidated material immediately 
under the true soil. Collectively, the horizons in a soil are 
called the soil profile. 

Inclusion. An area of soil that has been included in the mapping 
unit of a soil of a different kind.. . 

Marl. An earthy, unconsolidated dep.osit formed m fr.esh-wa~er 
lakes that consists chiefly of calCIUm carbonate mIxed WIth 
various amounts of clay or other impurities. 

Microrelief. Minor surface configurations. of. the la,nd. 
Morphology, soil. The makeup of the SOlI, mcl.udmg ~he text.ure, 

structure, consistence, color, and oth~r physIc~l, mmeraloglCal, 
and biological properties of the vanous honzons of the soil 
profile. . . 

Munsell notation. A system for designatmg color by degrees of 
the three simple variables-hue! value, an~ chroma. For ex
ample a notation of 10YR 6/4 IS a color WIth a hue of 10YR, 
a valu'e of 6 and a chroma of 4, or light yellowish brown. 

Natural drainag~. Conditions of drainage that existe~ during ~he 
development of the soil, as oppos.ed to ~ltered dr~lI~age! whlCh 
is commonly the result of artifiCIal dramage or IrngatIOn but 
may be caused by the sudden deepening of channels or the 
blocking of drainage outlets. " . 

Organic matter. A general term for plant ~n.d ammal ~ateflal, III 
or on the soil in all stages of decompOSItIOn. ReadIly decom
posed organi~ matter is often distinguished from the more 
stable forms that are past the stage of rapid decomposition. 

Parent material. The horizon of weathered rock or partly weath
ered soil material from which soil has formed; horizon C in 
the soil profile. 

Parent rock. A term used for rock from which the parent material 
was formed by weathering. 

Permeability. The quality of a soil horizon that enables water or 
air to move through it. Terms used to describe permeability 
are as follows: very slow, slow, moderately slow, moderate, mod
erately rapid, rapid, and very rapid. 

Ph value. See Reaction. 
Profile, soil. A vertical section of the soil through all its horizons 

and extending into the parent material. See Horizon. 
Reaction, soil. The degree of acidity or alkalinity of a soil, ex

pressed in pH values. A soil that tests to pH 7.0 is precisely 
neutral in reaction because it is neither acid nor alkaline. An 
acid, or "sour," soil is one that gives an acid reaction; an alkaline 
soil is one that is alkaline in reaction. In words, the degrees 
of acidity or alkalinity are expressed thus: 

pH 
Extremely acid_ _ _ Below 4. 5 
Very strongly 

acid_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4. 5 to 5. 0 
Strongly acid__ _ _ _ 5. 1 to 5. 5 
Medium acid _____ 5. 6 to 6. 0 
Slightly acid _____ 6. 1 to 6. 5 
NeutraL _________ 6.6t07.3 

pH 
Mildy alkaline ____ 7. 4 to 7.8 
Moderately 

alkaline _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7. 9 to 8. 4 
Strongly alkaline_ 8. 5 to 9.0 
Very strongly 

alkaline__ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9. 1 and 
higher 

Saline soil. A soil that contains soluble salts in amounts that 
impair growth of plants but that does not contain excessive 
exchangeable sodium. 

Sand. Individual rock or mineral fragments in soils having di
ameters ranging from 0.05 to 2.0 millimeters. Most sand 
grains consist of quartz, but they may be any mineral com
position. The textural class name of any soil that contains 
85 percent or more sand and not more than 10 percent clay. 

Silt. Individual mineral particles in a soil that range in diameter 
from the upper limit of clay (0.002 millimeter) to the lower 
limit of very fine sand (0.05 millimeter). Soil of the silt 
textural class is 80 percent or more silt and less than 12 percent 
clay. 

Solum. The upper part of a soil profile, above the parent material, 
in which the processes of soil formation are active. The solum 
in mature soil includes the A and B horizons. Generally, the 
characteristics of the material in these horizons are unlike 
those of the underlying material. The living roots and other 
plant and animal life characteristic of the soil are largely 
confined to the solum. 

Structure, soil. The arrangement of primary soil particles into 
?ompound particles or clusters that are separated from adjoin
mg aggregates and have properties unlike those of an equal 
mass of unaggregated primary soil particles. The principal 
form~ of s.oil structure are-platy (lamina ted), prismatic 
(vertical aXIS of aggregates longer than horizontal) columnar 
(prisms with rounded tops), blocky (angular or su'bangular), 
an~ gran1:llar. Etryctureless soils are (1) single grain (each 
gram .by Itself, as m dune sand), or (2) massive (the particles 
adhermg together without any regular cleavage, as in many 
claypans and hardpans). 
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Subsoil. Technically, the B horizon; roughly, the part of the 
profile below plow depth. 

Surface layer. The layer or layers above the B horizon or if 
the B horizon is missing, the C horizon. ' 

Surf~ce soil. . The soil ?rdinarily moved in tillage, or its equivalent 
In uncultIvated soil, about 5 to 8 inches in thickness. The 
plowed layer. 

Terrace (geological). An old alluvial plain, ordinarily flat or un
dulating, bordering a river, lake, or the sea. Stream terraces 
are. frequently called seconfl bottoms, as contrasted to flood 
pla~ns, and are seldom subJect to overflow. Marine terraces 
were deposited by the sea and are generally wide. 

Texture,. soil: The relati~e proporti~ns of sand, silt, and clay 
partIcles In a mass of SOlI. The basIc textural classes, in order of 
increasing proportion of fine particles, are sand loamy sand 
sandy loam, loam, silt loam, silt, sandy clay loa~, clay loam' 
silty clay loam, sandy clay, silty clay, and clay. The sand: 

loamy sand, and sandy loam classes may be further divided by 
specifying "coarse," "fine" or "very fine." 

Tilth, soil. The condition of the soil in relation to the growth of 
plants, especially soil s~ructur~. q-ood tilth .refers to ~he 
friable state and is assoCiated wIth hIgh noncapIllary porosIty 
and stable granular structure. A soil in poor tilth is Ilonfriable, 
hard, non~ggregated, .and ~ifficul~ to till.. .... 

Topsoil. A presumed fertile soil or soIl materIal, ordmanly nch 10 
organic matter used to topdress roadbanks, lawns, and gardens. 

Upland (geological). Land consisting of material unworke~ by 
water in recent geologic time and, in general, lying at a hIgher 
elevation than the alluvial plain or stream terrace. Land above 
the lowlands along rivers. 

Water table. The highest part of the soil or underlying rock 
material that is wholly saturated with water. In some places 
an upper, or perched, water table may be separated from a 
lower one by a dry zone. 
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GUIDE TO MAPPING UNITS 

[See table 1, p. 6, for approximate acreage and proportionate extent of the soils, and table 2, p. ~7, for pre?icted average yields per acre 
of principal irrigated crops. For information significant to engineering, see section begmnmg on p. 29J 

Capability group Range site Wildlife 
suitability 

Ncnirrigated Irrigated group 

Map 
Page Number symbol Scil Page Symbol Page Symbol Page Name Page 

AI Alluvialland __ ____ ________ 6 Vw-2 24 ---------- Vega _______________ ___ 23 7 29 
Ds Dev soils ___________ ______ 6 Vlw-l 25 ---------- Overflow __ ___ - ___ - - - - - 20 5 29 
Ec Ector soils _____ __________ _ 7 VIIs-l 25 ---------- Low Stony HilL ______ _ 19 2 28 
Et Ector-Rock outcrop com- 6 

plex. 
Ector soil only _____ ___ vIIs-1 25 ---------- Anacacho HilL _________ 16 6 29 

Fr Frio clay loam ________ -_____ 7 IVc-l 24 I-I 26 LOll-my Bottom Land __ - 18 5 29 
Gc Glendale clay loam _________ 8 IVc-l 24 I-I 26 Clay Loam ______ ______ 17 7 29 
Gm Gila loam ______ ___________ 7 IVc-1 24 I-I 26 Clay Loam _________ ___ 17 7 29 
In Ingram stony clay _________ 8 V1s-2 25 ---------- Shallow Ridge ___ - - - - -- 21 1 28 
Jm Jimenez-Zapata association_ 8 VIIs-2 25 --- - ------ Gravelly Ridge ______ ___ 18 1 28 
Kc Kavett-Tarrant stony clays_ 9 

Kavett soiL ___________ - \,ls-4 25 ---------- Shallow, Edwards 20 2 28 
Plateau. 

Tarrant soiL __________ VIs-3 25 ---------- Low Stony HilL _______ 19 2 28 
Ke Kimbrough-Ector 9 VIIs-2 25 ---- ------ Shallow Ridge _________ 21 1 28 

association. 
Kh Kimbrough soils ___________ 10 VIIs-2 25 -------- - - Shallow Ridge _________ 21 1 28 
Kn Knippa silty clay __ ________ 10 Vs-1 24 IIs-l 26 Clay Loam ____________ 17 3 28 
Lr Limestone rockland ________ 11 VIIs-3 26 ---------- Steep Rocky ___________ 22 2 28 
Me Montell clay _____________ _ 11 Vs-l 24 IIs-l 26 Clay Flat _________ ~---- 17 4 28 
Mo Montell clay, low ________ _ ~ 12 Vs-l 24 IIIs-l 27 Clay Flat ______________ 17 4 28 
Pc Pintas silty clay loam ______ 12 \'w-l 24 ---------- Loamy Bottom Land ___ 18 5 29 
Qu Quemado soils ____________ _ 12 VIIs-2 25 ---------- Gravelly Ridge _________ 18 1 28 
Ra Reagan loam _____________ _ 13 VIs-1 24 II1e-1 26 Shallow, Rio Grande 20 3 28 

Plain. 
Tr Tarrant-Rock outcrop 14 

complex. 
Tarrant soil only ______ V1s-3 25 ---------- Low Stony HilL _______ 19 2 28 

Ts Tarrant soils ____________ -__ 14 VIs-3 25 -------- - - Low Stony HilL _______ 19 2 28 
Uv Uvalde silty clay loam ____ -'-_ 14 IVc-2 24 1-2 26 Clay Loam ____________ 17 3 28 
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